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-MILD WITH RAIN TWO CENTS
"

Republican Landslide Elects Hardim?
HARDMGBpIr^ ----------- - - - - - —-------- ^-------------- ------

ELECTED BY 
GREAT LEAD

WO NIGHT 
OF R10TINGS 

IN IRELAND
PLAYED GOLF 
WHILE NATION 

PICKED CHIEF

I WORLD rows TODAY
CANADA

HOW STATES 
AND CITIES 

CAST VOTES

While Parson Prayed 
Sneak Hue# Entered 

And Stole Overcoat
MAY BE VICEROY

<
Halifax, tor a week 1« 
found dead in a pariera fleld at 
laroenbiMw.Daring Deed Accomplished 

by Turning off the Lights 
While Heads Were 

Bowed.

At Nine O'clock Almost Every 
New York Paper Conceded 

Hie Election.

NEW YORK CELEBRATES 
IN POURING RAIN

Harding Carries Maine by 
Largest Plurality Even Given 
a Presidential Candidate.

Reprisals and Shootings Re
ported from Many Parts of 

Restless Island.

TOWN PEOPLE FLEE
FEARING DISASTER

Military Carry Out Extensive 
Raids for Arms in Heart of 
Dublin.

H*eeeer cap at Halifax. Harding Carried Maine by 
Largest Plurality Ever Given 

Presidential Candidate.

MSS WATCHES FROM 
HIS PRISON CEIJ

Wilson's Home Town Goes 
Into Harding Line by Ma
jority of Five to One.

President-Elect Harding Celer 
brated Fifty-Fifth Birthday 

as Returns Poured in.

“I WILL BE HONEST*
MS ONLY PROMUS

Printers on His Paper Present 
Him With Gold Makeup 
Rule to Mark Occasion.

UNITED STATES
Republican land tilde electa Sen

ator Warren Hardin* an president 
of tire United States defeating 
Governor Oee .London, Ont., Nov. *—Whfie an 

audience of between 70 sod 80 
peoirie -bowed their heads for the 
<*>trin* prayer at a B. Y. P. U. 
meeting at Adelaide Street Baptist 
Church here, a sneak thief entered 
by,u swinging door to the lobby, 
and walked to the Sight switch and 
Pulled <t and made away with a 
valuable fur coat, the property of 
the pastor, Rev. G, A. LechUter. 
Kev. Mr. !>edhUter struck his 
head against a sharp object and 
received a bad out over his right

BRITISH ISLES
Another leeg list of outrages to * 

reported from Ireland.
EUROPE

Red soldiers refused to mere 
agetoot General Wraagei fwthout 
sufficient supplies. Three hundredttayton* O* Novt 2—Governor 

Oox’* newspaper the Dayton News 
issued an extra odititon shortly be* 
Cere 11 o'cflock tonight, conceding 
the election of Senator Harding,k 
the Republican oandklaUe as 
President. ’Ihe Governor hlmaelf 
■aid he would make no statement 
tonight. His newspaper, however, 
carried the election return* under 
the caption; "Republican land
slide; Harding wins."

George White, chairman of the 
Democratic National Committee, 
conceded election of Senator 
Harding at eleven o'clock to-

Dublin, Nov. 2—Another crop of out
rages, attacks on police and reprisals 
was reported today, Involving several 
deaths and many tnjurod ut Tralee, 
where the situation was so serious that 
the townspeople were fleeing fearing 
worse things would happen tonight 

Wholesale raids and searches 
carried out In Dublin today. The Duke 
of Leinster's residence and university 
college were among the places visited.

Portland, Me., Nov. 2Herding car
ried Maine In today’s election by the 
hugest plurality ever given a presi
dential candidate In this state. Of 
the first Sixteen cities to complete 
their returns Cox carried only one, 
Biddeford. In '191(1 Wilson 
twelve of these cities,

Leads Three to One,

Marlon, O., Nov; 1—Convinced 
py early returns of his election 
to the Presidency, Warren G. 
Harding Issued a statement to
night saying that instead of being • 
exultant over the result be was 
‘more given to prayer to God to 
make me capable ef playing my

TOOK MACHINE 
GUNS TO MOVE 

RED SOLDIERS
> RT, HON. AUSTEN CHAMBERLAIN

London, NoV: &—Austen Chamber- 
lain, the British Chancellor of the 
Exchequer, has an evening paper as
serts tonight been offered the position 
of Vieerey of tndta,

ley*
were

ONLY LIBERALS
WENT TO KING’S international 

UNION MEETING general stoke
IS THREATENED

Haw Harding Bet News,Philadelphia, Nov. 2.—Early returns 
from scattering districts throughout 
Pennsylvania showed that Harding 
was leading Cox by a vote of more 
than three to one, and that Senator 
Penrose was fax ahead of John A. 
Bhroell, his Democratic opponent for 
re-election to the United States Sen-

Marion. Ohio, Nov, 6—Warren tiam- 
ftMeMHarding tonight had the greatest

Surrounded by members of hie 
By and a circle of nelghbrs and oer 
sonal friends, her received quietly at 
his home here the tribute of the mi!-’ 
lions who had voted to present him 
on his fifty-fifth anniversary with the 
presidency of the United States,

The smile of confidence he ha-1 war# 
won for weeks broadened as he 
read the early returns and began to 
receive a flood of congratulatory mew 
sages hailing him as presidentelect, y 
He deferred any formal comment, now- j 
ever, until the result should have bee» I 
established beyond all doubt.

Howitzers Put Into Position 
Before Troops Were Once 

More in Order. MISSING DOCTOR 
IS FOUND SHOT 

NEAR LUNENBURG
r

THREE HUNDRED
SOLDIERS EXECUTED

Battalions Refused to March 
to War Unless They Were 
Properly Equipped.

ate.
Effort to Secure Attendance 
of Farmers and Labor Lead

er# at Winnipeg a Failure.

PLAN REORGANIZATION 
OF LIBERAL PARTY

Leader Declares Women Must 
be Included in All Cam
paign Plans.

Rain Poured in New Yprk
New York, Nov. 2-—With tooting 

horns and the cackle of rattler*, New 
York City poured out kilo the streets 
late today for ijt time-honored elec
tion night celebration—for New York 
always celebrates, whoever the win
ner wild whoever the toeer.

But hardly had the streets been fill
ed than they wore emptied "again—or 
almost emptied—for the sides opened 
and the rate descended by far more 
Hum the proverbial bucket full.

Crowds who had gathered to front 
of the bulletin boards broke and ran, 
swept along by a furious wind that 

. whipped the rate drops under ombrai- 
las with merdlesa force.

Concedes Harding Election
The few, however, that stood their 

ground on Park Bow, at 8*6 o'clock 
a&w the tower of the World huUdifcg 
suddenly Illuminated, with red lights 
-the .luttai that newspaper, * 
ftennch supporter of Governor Cox, 
had conceded the election of his rival.

About the same time, the Sun which 
hae championed the Republican bâc
her and which claimed a landslide fori 
Senator Harding, admitted that Gov- 
, . Smith of New York, Ivtuocrat 
probably had been reelected.

The Times, however, which has sup
ported the Democratic presidential 
nominee at 9J6 o’clock had not ac
cepted early returns as indicating his 
defeat The Tribune, Republican, 
claimed election of Senator Harding 
at 8 o’clock. 8

Wilson’s Town for Harding.
Princeton, N. J., Nov. 2.—President 

Wilson's home district to Princeton 
went for Harding and Coolldge by 
about five to one, according to election 
officials. The count has not yet been 
completed.

Extremists Among Labor 
Unions Hope to Bring This 
to Pass at Nov. Meeting.

Missing Since Last Friday 
Bôdy of Dr. J. A. Johnson is 

Found in Pasture Field.By SIDNEY B. CAVE. 
(Copyright, 1920, by Cross-Atlarftto.) 
London, Nov. t—A sweeping throat 

of an international general strHifc 
more than thirty million workers next 
spring in order to compel all govern
ment to carry out resolutions adopted 
at the International Labor Conference 
fît Washington, will come to a head si 
the special International Trades Un
ion Congress here on Nov. 23rd.

It to understood that Samuel Oom- 
pera, and other American leaders have 
refused to attend on ithe ground that 
Botehevtemj#, behind it. If. Oude- 
geeat. a prominent «tomber of the ex
ecutive committee of the International 
Trades Union Federation, of which 
Compere Is a member, proposed that 
an International strike be called If the 
G<weminent* failed to put into force 
the Washington resolutions adopej 
cncer the labor section of the Treatv 
of Versailles. 7

The resolutions Include

Carried Roosevelt’s Home.Copenhagen, Not. 2.—A serious 
mutiny occurred in Moscow a few Park. Nov. 2.—Senator Hard-
daye ago, according 90 travellers who *ng carr*e,i Hyde Park, the home town 
have arrived In Riga,' Letvfo, soya the °f Pra”klin D- RooeeveU, Democrat 
Potttlgen today. The trouble oom- ™»Wis|idehtla/l nominee by 264 rotes, 
me need, the travellers report, among Debs Watches from Jail.
Bolshevik! soldiers In the suburb of _At lento 0a• Nov. 2.—Eugene V. 
Kbodynka, who refused, to proceed to ,s, Socialist candidate for the 
the front unlees supplied with new *lree‘d«noy received the election re
equipment. Civilians sided with the turn|8 here tonight in the federal pmi- 

conelderable Jentlary, whre he is serving a sentence 
and adjoin- vlolatlon °f the espionage law.

The returns reached the prison auth- 
ovlt|as from the Atlanta newspaper 
offices by telephone and were prompt- 

Machine guns were brought into ly communicated to Debbs in his cell, 
use, according to the travellers and 
large numbers of troops were dis
patched from the surrounding dis
tricts. Howitsere were placed In com
manding positions and between 6,000 
and 7,000 persons were arrested. Of 
these, the travellers assert, from 20c 
to 300 were executed. The ring leaders 
of the mutiny were not discovered.

REVOLVERJN THE
DEAD MAN’S HAND

Played Game ef Golf
During the day he outwardly hid 

concerned himeelf very little with the 
pending national decision. With Mrs, 
Harding he voted during the rooming 
and then made off for a forty roiie an* - 
tomobile ride and a game of golf at lb* 
Scioto Club near Columbus. He tv 
turned in the early evening, his face 
flushed by the raw fall air and his 
spirits heightened by the tramp over 
the muddy golf links.

(»f Dr. J. A. Johnson* a dentist, who While the senatorwes_____  "
has been missing since last Friday, & tÉe evening a committee of the 
was found late today in a pasture at Ptoyes °* the Marion Star, hie né#*-

8ome d,,tonce [rom the nrÆ u™r,e,rtown. There was a revolver in the came out on the front porch and with 
dead man’s hand, and it Is not definite- his voice choking with emotion, thank- 
ly known how his death occurred, as e<* l^em tor their devotion, 
the body has not yet been brought to

He was in business at Parrsboro 
tor several years and came here re
cently from Halifax to take up the 
practice of Dr. Q. A. Polly. He was 
45 years of age. and the son of Rev. 
oohn Johnson, a Methodist clergyman, 
who located here thirty years ago. He 
leaves a widow and two children. His 
widow is at prpsent visiting her sister 
in Sackville.

Recently Gave up His Practise 
in Halifax to Start New 
Work at Lunenburg.

Lunenburg. N. 8., Not. 3.—The body

Winnipeg, Not. 3—Re-orgnnisntion 
ot the Liberal party In Manitoba to 
Include. It possible, the farmer and 
labor sections ef the electorate for 
the purpose <N assuring the defect of 
the present edmlatetratloa aMhe nut 
general elections, wee the keynote of 
speeches dellrered to a gathering ot 
WO Liberal supporters drawn from 
nil parts of the prOTlnce held here to
day.

Hon. W. L. Macltenile King, leader 
of the Llbcefi party, and W. C. Ken 
nedy. member for North IUtot, were 
the chief speekera.

troops and there 
disorder in the 
lag streets

Machine

i ewe ,i
Hfe-t
Guns Used.

In The States.
Senate. Florida—Fletcher. (Dem.), 

House, Florida—All four Democrats 
re-elected.

Senate, South Carolina -r- Smith 
(Dem.), elected. House—All 
Democrats elected.

Senate, Vermont—Dlllinghom. Re
publican. House—Green, Republican, 
Dale, Republican.

Houes. Massachusetts—Glllett. Re
publican.

Senate. Georgia—Watson, Democrat. 
House—All twelve Democrats re-elect-

Honest With Everybody
one, advo

cating an eight hour day and a forty- 
four hour week throughout the world 
and prevention of unemployment or 
prevision for workers In case of 
ploy ment.

”1 don’t know of any can,” he said 
as tears rollad down his 
at has aroused my emotion» 

have work-Ml with

haltingly, 
cheeks, “tli 
more than this, 
you and I have tried to be honest with 
you; and God knows If I am called 
to responsibility I am going to be hon
est with everybody in the world. I 
don’t know if I can meet these respon
sibilities fully, but 1 know that I can 
meet them with the partie honesty 
that I have treated you. I am just 
a plaiu, ordinary fellow, hut 1 can 
be on the square, and that's all there 
is to it”

Union Efforts FaNed
Falling Back In Order.

Paris, Nov. 2.—The South Russian 
Embassy here asserted today that the 
retreat now being carried out by Gen
eral Baron Wrangel. the anti-Bolshevik 
leader In South Russia, was in con- **■ 
fortuity with a -pre-concerted strategi
cal plan by which he purposed to 
realign his forces in the lower Don 

t and Crimea regions. Theee regions, 
tihe embassy said, would serve a* the 
base of new operation* which circum
stances might make necessary.

If any efforts were made to draw 
into conference leaders of sectional 
groups, they failed. Almost without 
exception, those who attended were 
old-time supporters of the Liberal! 
party, and included leaders of Liberal 
thought,In nearly every federal con
stituency In Manitoba.

The gathering was in the nature ot 
a follow up meeting to the one held 
here Monday night. First efforts were 
made toward a complete provincial re
organization, and the Liberal leader 
emphasized the importance erf includ
ing women in the campaign plans of 
the party.

ONLY 200 PEOPLE 
LEFT TO SPEND 
WINTER IN NOME

104400 Lead In Brooklyn House. Michigan—Prank D. Scott. 
Republican, unoppoeed. Senate, North 
Carolina—Overman. Democrat.

House. Mississippi—AH eight Demo 
crats elected.

The Brooklyn Eagle, another strong 
Democratic organ, in its latest extra 
carried the headline “Harding sweep* 
New York State," but does not yet 
admit the defeat of Oox throughout 
the rest of the country. The Eagle 

1 reports Harding had a majority of 
Yebou-t 100,000 in Brooklyn. 
t The American went to

Drowned Near Charlotte.
Charlottetown, P. E. !.. Nov. 2.—The 

body of Henry Penpraise, aged sixty 
years, of Victoria. P. E. I., an inmate 
of the Provincial Infirmary, was found 
yesterday on the shore at the head of 
North River. He is supposed to have 
been drowned about three weesk ago.

Seattle, Not. 2. — Nome, A Luka, 
which during the gold ruth at 1900 had 
a population estimated at 16,000 waa 
left with but 300 Inhabitante when the 
•learner Victoria, the last boat of the 
season, sailed from there, aocordlng to 
passengers who were here today.

The Victoria brought 633 passengers 
from Alaska. 360 of whom were from 
Nome. Many of these declared they 
would not return.

Senate, Lou lean I a—Broussard. Dem
ocrat. House—All eight Democrats 
elected.

Senate. Alabama—Underwood, Dem
ocrat; Heflin Democrat.House—Dem
ocrats elected.

House Arkansas- Jacoway, Demo
crat, unopposed.

House. Iowa—Good, Republican, un
opposed Towner. Républicain, nnop-

House. Wisconsin—Greer, Re-publf

l STOLEN DIAMONDS 
FOUND BY POLICEGAMBLING CRAZE HAS 

HIT ENGLAND HARD
, , . press at 9

oclock ^proclaiming Senior Handing 
elected President.

(Continued on page 3) MONUMENT TO 
LATE MacSWINEY

MINER AT MOUTH 
OF PIT IS KILLED 

WHEN ROOF FELL

Gems Were Left With Jewel
ler for Safe Keeping Night 
Before Theft.

Women the Special Votaries 
of This Vice—Playing the 
Ponies Gets Them All.PORTO RICO HAS 

ELECTIONS ALSO
PARTRIDGE FLEW 
INTO HUNTER’S TENT

By SYDNEY B. CAVE 
(Copyright, 1*20, by Crous-Atlantlc)
London, Not. 2—flan» are In the 

making tor erecting a monument In
Ireland to Mayor MaoSwtney. it la _______
;'!,c„eri?ln it will be located '--Fredericton, N. B., "not. 2_j «■
“C°* °TD“bM“ 0n“ suggestion Is Dickerson and Louie J. Bhrelt of New 

Du' h,“e^n‘ ,l"eb0th «HI,,, if York, who returned from a SunUnl 
bridle which on ,th*. O-Connell trip on the Bartholomew with K M

f6*wwhlc]l fc*1 m» part of the prin- Morehouse, of Oromocto, as guide r«- WhlleTe^ri?-, „ port deer an T.ry ^entl“l,*tat'dW
"Î the 1,1,11 leader was uncon not see any moose. They also re- 

was^i«d«Ph“Tii.* ,m5,k 01 the (ace port partridge as being Tory plentiful 
*’**. P°*er. n Dublin end tame. One night the dap of the
“2°’’ Tbie will be used for the tent was open while dinner wee being

rnimeHinu”.În-°BÎS coPr' 'Wl6 w“ ®»‘« ,nd Partridge Hew In 7nd tUow- 
Imimeselon shows the Lord Mayor’s ed the hunter» to plek them un in

rei>roducee his their hands, The next morning “^hen 
aa’ïîollî '“““"■a*’ ahowlng the tent arms opened the birds ware on
dur,£ the ütüÆ*« S’htoTS h,nd l00kln,'°r UM,lr 
longed fast. v

can.
Pittsfield, Mass., Nov. 2.—Diamond* 

valued at $140.000 that were stolen 
from the safe In the jewelrw store of 
Philip E. Schwarz here last Tuesday 
night were recovered today. Schwarz, 
who has done business under the title 
“The Diamond Man,” was 
charged wttih larceny. He «stoutly de
nted any knowledge of the theft The 
diamonds are said to have been en
trusted to Schwartz for keeping over
night by Jaseph C. Newman, * «aie*- 

for Charles Marx, <rf 170 Breed-

Buffalo For Harding.London, Nov. 2.—Out <rf a total pou 
ulatdon of the United Kingdom of 
45,000,000 people, one-fifth bet on the 
principal rare track events, aocordlng 
to recent bookmakers’ calculai tom.

The enormous Increase of Great 
Britain’s betting public to a total of 
9,000,000 1s said to be mainly due 
an unprecedented craze on the port 
of women for backing horses. Society 
women have always been notorious 
race track gamblers, but lately the 
vire has spread to nearly all women’s 
clubs, nearly all women secretaries 
rtenographers and clerks risk $5 bet* 
on big race*, and even scrub 
have caught the mania,

Ot the tost Czarewitch U wan

La throb a, Pa Nov 2— One miner 
was kilted and four others injured In 
u peculiar accident at the West I ba
throbe mine, of the Lathrobe CoaTa-nd 
Coke Company yeMerday. William 
Bailey, of West I«ithrobe was killed. 
The miners, expecting a cave-to ga
thered at the mouth of the mine. Tons 
of earth, rock an*, slate fell near the 
opening of the drift, causing a terrific 
blast of wind which swept the five 
miners from their feet. Bailey was 
killed when he was blown from the 
mouth of the mine against thé wheel 
of a pit car. His skull was fractured.

Buffalo. Nov. 2—Complete returns 
gave:—For President Oox, 32,48»’.; 
Harding. 78,733. Governor. Smith, 
52,596: Miller. 62,975.

How They Stand.
New York, Nov. 3.—At 12.30 o’clock 

this morning, with actual returns far 
from complete, Harding was certain of 
275 votes In the electoral college from 
the following States:

Republican* and Socialist* 
Unite to Fight the Union- 
i*t* Now in Control. to

Ban Juan, Porto Rtoo, Nov. 2—Porto 
Rico, with the greatest number of vot
er* ever registered, today held the 
flnst general election since the'grant
ing of United States cltlzenehlp.A com 
mtoeloner to Washington, members of 
the legislature and city commission
ers of *11 the municipalitiee were to 
be chosen. ,

Three tickets were In the field. Re
publicans, Socialist and Unionist, For 
some of the offices the Republicans 
and Socialists united in opposition to 
the Unionists, who now control the 
legislature. This wps the first elec
tion held under the new election law, 
wholly in the hands of the local elec
tors.

_ . Connecticut,
Delaware, Idaho. Illinois. Iowa, Kan
sas. (Maine, Massachusetts, Michigan. 
Nebraeka, New Hampshire, New Jer
sey, New York, Ohio, Oregon. Penn
sylvania, OTTAWA TOOK 

LITTLE INTEREST 
IN U. S. ELECTION

Rhode Island. Vermont, 
Washington, Wisconsin and Wyoming.women

t MOTHERS’ PENSIONS
$435,000 FOR YEARThe Uncertain.

The States from which returns 
too meagre to Justify actually placing 
them in either the Harding or Cox 
column werei Arizona, 3; California. 
13j Colorado, 6j Indiana. 16; Ken
tucky. 13; Maryland, 8: Minnesota, 
12; Missouri, 18j Montana, 4; Nevada, 
8; New Mexico, 8i North Dakota, 6; 
South Dakota. 6} Utah, 4, and West 
Virginia, 8, a total of 120.

The States which were certain for 
Cox at that hour were? Alabama. Ar
kansas, Florida, Georgia, Louisiana 
Mississippi, North Carolina. Oklahoma’, 
South Carolina, Tennessee, Texas and 
Virginia a total of 136 votes in the 
electoral college.

Socialists Were Jubilant
New York. Nov. A—Along the Hast 

Bid© and In Socialist districts crowds 
gathered to receive election returns, 
raised mighty shows ' when figures 
flashed on screens showing that 
Eugene V. Debbs(, Socialist presiden
tial nominee and federal prisoner at 
Atlanta, was •haring tq the distribu
tion cf vote*

puled that 845,000,000 went Into C?he 
hands of bookmakers as stakes, most 
of It made up of «small sum* varying 
from $1 to $5, The biggest winner 
was reported to be “Jimmy" White, 
the self-made Lancashire mtltionatre! 
whose profits on his backing of the 
winner, Bracket, are put at $600,000.

The tremendous growth of the bet
ting croze in this country j8 due in 
pert to the example set by a number 
of popular public men, each a* the 
Prince of Wale» and Earl Beatty, It 
Is a well recognized fact that Eng
land’* evening newspapers owe 76 per 
cent, of their circulation to rncinrr 
news, and most of the mcrntrtg papers 
about 50 per cent. A run of luck for 
any newspaper tipster increases sales 
by 100.000 In a «Ingle week, though 
It In generally lost when the tipster 
loses hi* flare.

SLAYS WOMAN, SETS 
FIRE TO FARM HOUSE 

AND KILLS SELF
SOME FIGHTING

IN PHILADELPHIA
Ohicago, Nov, 2,—Judge Victor P. 

Arnold, of the Juvenile court, in a re
port on the preparation of the 
ere’ pension, stinted that 1,067 families 
with a total of 8,396 children coat 
Cook county 8135,000 a year. The 
average cost per Child warn $11.18, per 
family $35.58. The coat to the county 
had the children been kept in inatl. 
tutioito would have been $510,540.

Ottawa, Nov, 2—News of th* result 
of the elections in the United State* 
was received quietly in the capital, 
The fact that the Prime Mlntoter 
a large proportion of the member* ef 
the cabinet are out of the city, prob
ably accounted fqr lack of publié oom. 
men. Effort* to reach Sir Jam** 
I/ougheed, acting Prime Minister, and 
other members of Use cabinet who are 
still here, In order to get expressions 
of opinion on the result from room-, 
here of- the government wore unstus

Philadelphia, Nov. 2—Andy ’Young" 
Chancy, of Baltimore, outpointed 
Johnny Murray, New York, here loot 
nd-ght to a fast 8-round bout, 
margin was slight.

Frankie Rice, Baltimore defeated 
Joe Ritchie, Newark, in eight rounds 
and Johnny Iaey. New York, won from 
Charlie Hear, Philadelphia, 
round fight.

FIFTY

oHbror Springs, Mich., Nov. 8 — 
John Homado, a threshing machine 
baud, oliot and killed Mrs. Margaret 
Kennedy, at her farm home near here 
Monday night, aet fire to the house 
th*VweJ* the barn and committed 
sulojds after setting fire to other term 
buildings, according to the torimony 
of ah* elx-year-old daughter of Mrs. 
KennedyT «U a coroner's Inquest.

CheneysNEGRO LAD ADMITS 
STARTING BIG FIRE VANCOUVER NOMINATION*

In a et»
(OamberitMirg, Pa, Nov. î -ûeorge 

lam-men, » yeeng negro lode, con-
Vancouver. B. C., Nov. B—Vancou

ver Liberals last night nominated 
Mrs. Ralph Bm-iLh, ^itorney General 
J. W. D. Parrii,. A. MacDonald, K. 
C.. Capta la Isa iiackenzte. Aid’s 
Jamev Ramsay and J. F. Dougherty 
to content the six city ueata in the 
provincial elections. Dec 1.

Throe .candidates wora nominated 
by the Federated Ijtbor Party to 
tort the legislative elections for Van
couver City. They are Thomas Rich
ardson, J. W. Wood*worth and W. R. 
MMIk

P«R CENT.^DIvIpbnD.

Yont, Nov, 2.—'liie American Montreal Nn* a_eu. n 'sr^swsrarssu s£Ba*»süi ;* rcsrtj SS3HSH«
a: ssas
iï.T,ï5.w™^K. 1 SiS; "■*»«,

CABINET MINISTERS SAILfto**S| aocordlng 
he *t«rted« the fi 
of P. Nlclrla* Son* ftusrlture company 
otor* which yestientoy destroyed the 
Mehta* store and did nrpeh damage 
to tatiolning properties, aggregating 
$130,000. Dotamon eaM, the police de- 
otorafl, that be had *et the butidings 
SB fire because of a fancied grievance 

ci tiie Ntakta* firm.

to the police, that 
re in the warehouse

MINE PRESIDENT COMBS»
Frederic ion, M. B.t ^o>. f —

Thoina» Tait, president of Altat<| 
Coal Co., Ltd.t >rriv^4 from iiaairai 
at noon today. There have heea re-.

Uy $bet the oomg»uy gKf 
■vere

a^ka *^<0* WHUPanyl ah»** fWH

r* MASSES FOR MACSWINEY
London, Nov. 2 Requiem muaeee 

for the late ivord Mayor MacSwIaey 
have been celebrated in all he Aus
tralian stole ooDÉUle.

ports neoen 
the V. M.
reach an, arrangement

J
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At Nine O'clock Aim 
New York Paper C 

Mis Election

NEW YORK CELE 
IN POUR»

Harding Carries h/ 
Largest Plurality Év 

Presidential Cane

Ï

i (Oantnuted tram am 
x New Yack eit# «iwwti 
ïatetwatin* <*le»r >j the 
It matte. Alt day lads set 
made cartira! aiht nvw# 
wOtie some eue ge* lain 
and then tun ttpstnudlne 0 
BNnl Unii renntWas «

Y<S*e*~l^niUo4 to make

repotted reeotxl <I«W« tu
_____LdU.____—-----—
tul reetaureeerto were jnat

Went Still UttiMto

M iSlM o'clock Iteaites
up * tratneudou- uualorll# 
tout Ike tram wee atilt #m 
Weed at. Nett York see 
theteee at ttroomelete tab 
adfttue Hepatite» Bettatidttl

West Vàrgtato* (a* 
nwiwcew had bdett bank!

Herding œhàti
if » New

a 4M to the 
Married e41 of 
titles tht* had repented t 
turns et that how The

;
eaodMate ettao carried tin>
tiéet ef Chartes F. MttPrhj 
Hell feeder ht Chid tiwy,

Lawdettde Qrowteg 1

At 11.1» o'clock» Bastertt 
the West and Middle Weet 
Jy heard from, the Hxrdtti 
in the But was ooatittulne 
ning momentum,
Hard

State of New York would 
tne unprecedented figure oi 
a million. New York cUj 
Democratic, was going for 
a: least half a million. Th< 
ship fight contineed close. ' 
llcan managers olalrains tt 
Governor Smith.

Pennsylvania returns at 
showed Hard lug leading O 
one. and Senator Penrose eJ 
sachueetta was promising 1 
greatest plurality ever sir 
dcatiat candidate In that Î 
ton had gone for a RepubH 
second time in its h la tor 
given Harding a greater Ids 
then it gave McKinley ore 
ISfit.

Returns from half of Vs1 
Harding a three to ono lea 
Hughes beat Wilson two tc 
In lfilS.

In the home district of 
Morphy , leader of Tamo 
Harding beat Cox two to c 
reported Harding leading 
largest plurality ever given 
tial candidate. Ohio, one 
plfete, showed a growing 
Herding .

Harding carried two wa 
enj of Atlanta. G a., and tv 
in the Louisiana sugar belt, 
ocra-LLc territories. In the 
Senatorial race, Senator 
was leading hie Democratic 
Lieutenant-Governor Walke 
Brundage, of Connectient, 
of New Hampshire, ooponc 
Ivoague cf Nations, both s 
tain of re-election.

The ltfte closing of polls U 
ern States, the difference in 
ballots and a greatly Incr

At th
lug column was grow 
the Republican plum

were the causes of the U
from the West.

GAVE OPTION C 
GERMAN PAY1

F ranee Suggested Call 
he Sent in Place of 
Debt.

Pari. Nov. 1.—Reporta 1 
have recently appeared in i 
Liberal pro.-* thtu. Franc 
manded 800,000 mT.ch cow£ 
many, where bablce are i 
as dying for lack of milk.

From ft highly autberttiu 
—not French or Belgian— 
c-eived the f acim ot the a 
treaty provides that rtie 1 
ment of Gorman baut’us. an 
20,000.000.000 marks gold, i 
deemed by payment» in 1 
In the summer the Repara 
mission naked the Allied G< 
to Inform it what gore of 
In kind they would like to 
dug received the lists, the < 
forwarded thorn to the Ge

I fcnnneot in on* for Its gu
information In case it pi 
redeem ks bbnds In kind i 
cash. There was nothing: 
turn of a command to "sta 
liver.”

The French and Dtipiam 
Latoed roquent* for «Utile 
to 800,000 heed eUegoti 
not milch cows.

Surprising as U may Been 
lia* hardly fewer oxtito 
before the war. The oil 
cultural Journal of Berlin, 
the total as *1.800,000 he 
Germany, lnchidw^ A Is
aitnd German Polard. 
publication for the month c 
teh present year pùosd tt 
17,000,000 heed. In other 
proportion of cattle to 
has " hardly talion. sad the
demands of France and 1
not reach five per cent of 
K Is also worth rermektru 
meat reari-lrtJoae U* Omm
reosotiy beenlV aval.

Nm. Tort 6m«* le Km 
•>«w to *etine
/«^euaiVM wnjwi
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A ASSERTS 
I.R. ROGERS

<res *
m

Dine at Manor K .se and 
Sing the Oid Songe—Ad
dressed by Dean of Faculty

tuwmwtiMn* 
wi eomittn s) 
to h riovmt )/,

•El Kinr ___-___
keeping to «Mir roS*U tM*HaS 

National ot Luooroe, oMkongk Prtaoo

Dorn. Not.

of Gov't Essential for 
the Best Development of 

Canada, He Says.
./wumyT^)
W£*E WCIBMD)

Pool In «sen In the «trente 
Oonetsntloe to greetly depreeeed by

tbe report that Greet Brltata and 
rreaoe, ehlek guaranteed the kingdom 
ot Greece, would refusa, ana 11 tbe 
election» were favorable to him, to al
low kin return to the Greek three*.

I
The McGill Graduates’ Scdqty of 

St. John, held one of Its most success
ful dinner» bust night at the Manor 
House; Glen Falls, and had as the 
guest of the evening. Dr. Frank Daw
son Adams, Assistant Principal and 
Dean of the Faculty of Applied 
Science. Tin "Old McGill" spirit was

• •
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•A STANDING 
BY OLD POLICIES gœat

alley of Macdonald and Car
tier Must Continue if Na
tion is to Prosper.

rampant and many hüowero of tbe
"red and white” displayed thetr ora
torical talent and paid homage to their 
"Anna Mater." It was announced also 
that a campaign would be inaugurated 
on November 15th, next, throughout 
the Dominion of Osnsda to raise the 
stun of $5,000.000 tor the purpose of 
securing the best qualified men as 
prof essors in the various faculties, 
the extension and erection of addition
al but hi mgs which are tirpe-ttU-y requir
ed. owing to the large number of

r=gg
T

Mronto. Nov M—Hou. Robert Hog- 
I return oil here today from Mou- 
•l after spending some days there,
I» had been previously in Toronto, 
consultation with his 

Sndii Asked whai was uew in tbe 
htical world today, hu said: 
pm somethiug new. poiitlcally--uew 
iders, uew parties and uew policies

, gwien. of course, tu addition, we have , students, such hat's or residence 
With, us the novel conditions of which convocation hull. 1he increased ex- 
history teUs us, and oi which we are Penses entailed by the high coat of 
iwlng witnesses, that reconstruction j living and vartoiys other very 
periods after great wars are always j mend able reasons which 
afifticted with anxious growth of up-1 tinned by Dr. Adams. Already men 
litters and manipulators, whose know \ of wealth had come forward to otter 
ledge of political conditions are aT j therir finantHaJ 

, most invariably based on moonshine j this worthy object, and the campaign 
1 theories, and this class :s not confined to be carried on will be conducted 
in any one party, section or class

i i
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. DIRECT INDEMNITY 
NEGOTIATIONS ON

assistance towards SOUTH CHINA RENT 
BY NEW CIVIL WARS

versity games are ployed, and it opens 
into property on which the gymnasium 
will be built. Immediately above it 
on the slope of Mount Royal the new 
halls of residence with a complete 
equipment for the housing of the stu
dents with the necessary halls, kit
chens, etc., will be erected as soon as 
sufficient means can be obtained for

zwith the determination to secure the 
objective at least.

The local president of the McGill 
Graduates’ Society. H. G. Hare, acted 
as toastmaster, and the following is 

j a list of the toasts and songs :
Toast—"The Kimc ~

The Conservative Party
By 8. B. CONGER.

(Copyright 1920, by Publie Ledger.)
Berlin, Nov. 2.—Effort» are now tn 

the making under Franco-American 
leadership to reach some working basis 
fer establishing the amount of German 
wai reparations by direct Informal ne* 
gc Dations with the Germane. Mr. 
Boyden, the American reparations com
missioner, has been here several days 
with his French colleague conferring 
with German financiers and govern
ment officials, trying to reach some 
understanding regarding the 
which the Germans think they 
pay and the manner in which payments 
can be made. They will remain here 
unti1 Monday and then return to Parla.

The visit was arranged with great 
secrecy and the negotiations were con
ducted sub rosa for fear of arousing 
the ire of certain circles in France and 
England which look upon any direct 
dealings with late enemy as anathema. 
Thus far not a word concerning the 
presence of the delegates, not the ob
ject of their mission has appeared in 
the German press, though the papers 
have been following with keen inter
est the news surface of the Anglo- 
French negotiations regarding tbe pro
cedure for fixing reparations.

The delegates were aided in keeping 
under cover by the fact that tbe par
agons commission, as an extra-legal 
International body, is permitted under 
the peace treaty to issue and viso Its 
own passports and travel freely with
out submfitting any papers to the us
ual government machinery.

Canton Drives Out Governor 
When Dr. Sims Troops De
feat Kwangsi Forces.

(Copyright, 1920, by Public Ledger.) 
Hongkong, Nov. 2. A South China 

ccupe has been effected by the driving 
out of the military governor of iCanton, 

This is the cli-

Aaked about the future of the Von ; 
eervative party, Mr. Rogers said:- 
"The Conservative party stands today 
where it always stood, in that it has 
never failed Canada in any national j Toast—McGill, Dr. Walter White 
crisis, and will not fail today, to fui McGiM Yell Song "Old McGill.”
fill its plain duty to save Canada from j Arts Responded to by Dr. Harri 
the danger of the po.-ition in which ' eon.
Our country now stands trembling in 
tbe balance, at the parting of many 
ways. - What we want in Canada to 
day ia next less politics, but more poli 
tics

I
*

This will give the Uni-thls purpose, 
versity additional room on the old 
campus to erect the buildings requir
ed for the extension of. the University 
instruction; and on the new campus 
provide perfect accommodation for the 
social life and welfare of the student

tMeds. - l>r. Ke>nney 
Sciences —A. R. Dufresne.
Song —“Alto nette."
Song "The Three Crows "
Song "Michael Bay.”
Toast—Our guest. Dr. Adams. Dr. 

H. A. Farris.
Song—"For IWs a Jolly Good Fe-

Toast - To the T.wttee Dr. Curren. 
Dr. McDonald

Srmd- "Hop Along, Stouter Mary." 

"Cod Save th° Khig.”

^ \ • =
who is a Kwangsman 
max of a “Canton for-the-Cuntonese" 
movement. There is great rejoicing in 
Canton.

Many of his troops accompanied the 
governor, returning to their own prov
ince. The others surrendered after 
brief fighting.

The arsenal was blown up on the 
fleeing governor's instructions.

Shanghai, Nov. 2 The arrival here 
yesterday of Wen Tsing Yae, minister 
of foreign affairs :n the southern gov
ernment, end* that go 
Chun Hsuan, head of 
government, is due to arrive here next 
week. They have dissolved their gov
ernment and now recognize Pekin, be 
cause of -the recent lighting in Wang- 
tung. when MingsUmg forces, under 
General Chen Chun Ming, representa
tive of Dr. Sun Yat Sen. defeated 
Kwangsi forces, Kwangstung province 
is still the scene of much warfare, how- 
evet. The police commissioner, Ngal 
Bing Pong, bolds Canton and has the 
complete confidence of the Cantonese. 
The Mingstang forces are «till trying 
to capture the province and re-estab- 

em republic,
This is inip,^w.„.x., —« 

Cantonese will never tolerate Sun Yat 
Sen.

for. after all, politics is the 
gcience of government, and if Canada 
18 to grow and prosper, what we niusi 
have is m-re ot tile science of govern
ment.

“I well know

Cost of Education

In discussing the great cost of col 
lege education. Dr. Adams stated that 
while the fees for a four-year com
plete course in Science amounted to 
only $800. the actual cost to the Uni
versity for this period was $3.250. The 
fees for a complete Arts CoufSe were 
$240, while tbe co«t to the University 

$2,725. Tuition in Medic.ne total- 
cost

lhe continued, that 
1 speak tbe feelings of loyal and faith
ful Conservatives every where, when ; 
I say* that the day, delivery, 
when the Liberal-Causer vat

=5?AH
is at hand II

ives in all 
parts of Canada will consecrate anew 
in the hearts and minds of the vast \\lvernnient. TsenThe lo-'ist to the ladies wan replied 

Ewing, and iit might be
was
led $750, but

m.rir,i<:7v:d as a matter of special in- while the law course fees amounted to 
terc-T that Dr Walter White, who $240, but exist in reality $1,320 to tne 
proposed the (cost to McGill, was the University. As students could not 
first citixcn of St John to graduate | meet this enormous expenditure, and

as they were being prepared for pro
fessions and higher service in life, 
the University has been enabled to 

due to the endownments re-

the southern yvactually $2,870;to l.v Mmajority of the plam people of our 
common country that traditional na
tional policy that ever governed the 
actions of Macdonald and Cartier; that 
policy that hat stood the test, in the 
ere of common sentie, for forty years 
and made Canada what it

from tiiat University

ChocolatesGreeted With Applause
The Old Policy

The Canadian people can alwaj- 
ly upon what the fact is. that the 

; superiority of that policy, administer- 
( ed with common sense, and with that 

constructive ability which contem
plates, not alone our agricultural and 
industrial self-sufficiency, but which 
contemplates as well equal opportun 
ky for labor and for all other citi 
sens can be depended upon L> estab
lish a spirit of national confidence 
among all eiassea and in all sections 
such as will maintain and preserve 
our Canadian heritage for our Cana 
4Un people."

carry on
ceived from benefactors, otherwise the 
high cost of education would be well 
uigfa impossible to meet. The pub
lic, however, are continually demand
ing additional courses to qualify them
selves for new lines of public service, 
and the endowments are no longer suf
ficient.

When the toastmaster called upon 
the guest oi the evening. Dr. Frank 
Dawson Adams, assistant principal 
and dean of the Faculty of Applied 
Science, his name was greeted with 
voluminous applause by the ardent 
tapportera of the red and white. Dr. 
Adams in his openi 
that he regretted 
or the University, General Sir Arthur 
Currie, was unable to attend the din
ner, but Sir Arthur was in the west, 
where he is addressing Graduate So
cieties of MiG ill from Montreal to the 
Pacific ('oast, although he locked for
ward in the near future to the pleasure 

| of coming east and speaking to the 
Graduate Societies both here and in 

McGill University, Contln-

with Sun Yat 
his is impossible, as the

lish a south
Sen aa head.remarks stated

>More money Is urgently re-t the president Nothing to prepare—now 
serve—end * delightful

quired for many reasons, such as for 
payment of higher salaries in order to 
obtain the best qualified men, to meet 
the additional cost owing to the rise 
in the coat of living in coal and pruc* 

y all essentials, for new boild- 
wtiich cannot now be adequately

Alleys
* ramr SALT

forIt is yet too early to predict that 
■China will be unified because the 
southern government has been dissolv
ed. Yunnan jind Kweichow will not 
recognize PeLm while Hunan's recog
nition is tacit. A new military 
tlon by acceptance of the popular 
ala of abolition of the Tnnchun sys
tem, disbandment of troops and local 
self-government will test strength with 
Pekin in the near future. Pekin is 
anx'ous for peace because of poverty 
and of the c onsortium's insistence on 
internal peace before a loan. If Pekin 
makes anj 
ti e popular formule.

ganoncTeros.^umited

ST. STEPHEN. N.B.
Maim for jo Yean tf Fiat fl»n»ha.

tioa.ll
h.x, I, W y pmmd boxa. 
AÂ fm de "îto" Bmprovided for, for halls of residence and 

convocation hall, and for the develop 
meut of the Cuivefslty in order to 
keep pace with the growing size and 
needs of the Dominion of Canada. On 
this account the governors of the Uni
versity are going to the public and 
asking them for an additional sum 
of at least $5.000.000.

3*

\ 'Çhofthoslr in the J>and fMONTREAL HIGH 
TIE BISHOP’S COLLEGE

Purifies the BloodHalifax
tied tht speaker, will celebrate its 
one hundredth anniversary next year, 
and will have a great re union ot
graduates from all parts of the world, 
and elaborate preparations were * 
ready under way for this occasion.The 
growth
origin, nearly one hundred years ago,

Nov. 2 — Btringi ng the : rMontreal
visit in Mom real to a dose, 
represent..:-g Bishop's College 
of Lennoxv:li-e. played a twelve point 
draw with the Montreal High School
sender team at the Montreal X. A A.I had been nothing short of marvellous, 
grounds yesterday afternoon Tliei Its beginning was very 
game was*cue of tbe best exhibitions sixty years ago McGill had only two 
of sctu>: 1 Rugby w.tneseed in Mont I hundred and slxty-two pupils in actual 
real m severe 1 y. arc- and was also a ! attendance^ which contrasted with the 
display if courage and game ness nhatj present total of 3.»&8, showed Its won- 
bee esCCnm l>ee-i! i'arpac.-:-ed rn a local j d erf ul growth.

?
y concessions it must adopt

of the University since Its Thos« Present

g those present at the dinner 
Dr Earns. Dr. McF>onald. Dr

Malcolm. Dr Peat. l>r. McCarthy. Dr. 
P. Nas«. Dr Ad die. 1>T Kenny. Dr. Dun 
lop, Dr. Curran. Dr. Kelley. Dr. Pratt. 
Dr Warwick. Dr Ohipman, Dr 'Trav
ers. Dr White. l>r. AllJngham, I>r. 
Broderick. Dr MvAuiey. Dr. Wet more, 
Dr Peters. Rev.
Mr. Hueeton. Mr 
A. H Schofield Mr. Here Mr.
Oame ron. Mr Walter WTike, Mr. 
Weekes. Mr. Ronald McAvdity. The
ladies were nine represcorted number
ing among them Dr. Murray, Mies 
Ruth Oaf ter Mis« Dorothy Jones, Miss 
Hazel Dunlop nud Mias F. C. Esta-

why?small, and IS ÉÜX.
A man at sixty 
years of age 
either a fcult 

or a success. BEECHANTS 
PILLS have been made for sixty 
yrato and have the large* sale ot any
medicine in the world! _e ^
Million, use _ na'teBeecHAWg

is
lluregridiron The First Faculties

> The first faculties were those of 
} Arts Hud Medicine, fotiowed by the j Faculties of Law and Applied Science,
‘ the last mentioned of which is now the 
1 largest In the -number of its students.
I Within the last few years the Faculty 
of Music. Faculty of Comi. nacul- 

I ty of Dentistry and Dep^ at of 
Social Service had been added. The 
Department of Social Service is now 
quite a large school. The School of 
Physical Training was a further edi
tion. and the last school on the list 
was the Graduates School for Nurses 

i in connection with the Medical Facu> 
! ty. This school of learning is for the 
j purpose of qualifying nursee who want 
! to take a special course of ‘study in 
order to qualify themselves for ad
vanced positions. In addition to those 
already enumerated, there is McDon
ald College, which is part of McGill 
University and represents an endow
ment of $7,000,000 ty Sir William Me- 

j Donald, and title college comprises 
the Faculty of Agriculture of the Uni- 

I versity, the School of Household 
Science and a college for the training 
of teachers for Protestant schools of 
the Province of Quctieo,

McGill's War Service»

Com m Morrison, 
Dufresne, Mr. ill &JSS&JSYJSSS

sraswgwfissw rhttiUtiwtytotiwhlC—it

m
r~—
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^ The Complete Ingredients 
for a Wholesome Meal 

are found in 
Every Grain of Wheat

You gain in Prestige when 
you own a Waltham

■ ••ml

::-Ü
Cocoa

Caraxndc
bo well-dressed induces self-respect. It also 

I commands the respect of others. In the same way 
one's prestige Is increased by carrying a Waltham

3 cepe brown sugar 
H cap mUk 
1 taSdeepeeo mohmee 
% cop butter

m
Watch.ipi The name "Waltham” Itself possesses the prestige that 
comes firent being the world's standard of watch value 
tor more titan sixty-tire years.
And this name ll more than a mere tradition. It sig
nifies progress as well as long establishment 
Waltham was the world's first factory to produce com
plete watch movements. At Waltham to-day the spec- 

Wihtiei Ially-designed mechanical equipment and the large staff
°f skilled watchmakers combine to make every Waltham, Stow, cfrtfimtmtm. Ask Watch a perfected piece of mechanism.
Carry a Waltham for time-accuracy and justifiable 
pride of possession.

Cecoa
1 tfissjinnn ratifia )

ma

ï [iPtftsU ingredL- Referring to the war serrioea. of 
Dr. Adam* duclar-toe Mcoin's graduates. I 

ed that 2.539 MeOtll men bad ballet- 
ed, Mid tht* number tnoluded gradu
ates sud undsrffraduatta. Three hun
dred and forty-one MoOMl men bad 
been killed; end three hundred and 
eighty-two bad received orders and 
distinction* for gaUantry in the field, 
two of which were Victoria Grease*. 
Commenting on the growth of the 
buildings of tbs University, the apeakr 
»r mentioned that the buDdtnge are 
HituSled on the old campus and five 
or six years ago Mr William McDon
ald bought for tha University the last 
block of unoccupied ground In the 
vicinity, Thin was the Molien and 
Law propery, constituting about twen
ty-eight acres, and adjoin* the old cam
pus. On thle recently purchased prop- 
oety the University plena to arrange 
for the aooomroodation of atedente of 
tbe University, who are now for the 
most part living h* todgfugs In dose 
proximity to tbs balls cf learning. In 
the middle of this property there has 
been Wit a magnificent stadium

veifiBa, stir ever eestkhetit
ÜH smear is dissolved. Hull 
until s aoft ball xroqr V' 
formed wben tried is cdK

Z-...Î5 y.
\LdMb S

water. Cool slightly, beat 
nntiLeseaipy, add nuts, wa»- 

raisins. Poor o» 
to-greased plates and mark 
in squares before it hardens.

your jrweltr.; ;

WALTHAM
TM WORLD’S WATCH OSÊER, TIMS 

Waltham Watch Company Lhotbb
MOmUBAL
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NEW MEMBERS FOR 
HISTORICAL SOCIETY’ELECTED BY 

GREAT LEAD
"California Syrup of Figs” 

Child’s Best Laxative
Large Number of Valuable 

Donations Received, Inter
esting Talks Heard:

■

Al Nine 0’clo^t:Mmost Every 
New York Paper Conceded 

His Election:

NEW YORK CELEBRATES 
IN POURING RAIN

Harding Carries Maine by 
Largest Plurality Éven Given 
a Presidential Candidate:

V*r
^5An Interesting programme, cenelst-

ing of the formal presentation of a 
large number of valuable donation^ re- 
cenUjr received, and several on light 
e»ing talks about them, marked the 
monthly meeting of the Natural His
tory Society at their rooms* Union 
alreeti last evening:

& ti Bmersent the newly elected 
presides h waa in the chair, anti pre
sided ever a well-attended meeting 
The donations were divided into aer- 
etal «route: br George H MatlheW 
described those of a geological nature, 
and gave an ifitereeUng talk on differ
ent foaaMe and minerals.

Mr. Gordon Leavitt gave » talk on 
thr Owtt of New Brunswick, and le
st rlbed their habits in a pleasing man- 

Added interest was given the 
talk by an exhibition ef all the owls 
et the province:

Mr: William McIntosh described the 
remaining objects: They were made 
up ef woeden product®, historical ob
jects, end game heads.

Several names submitted for mem 
jtarvhlp Were approved and admitted 
1* the. ’They were those of
Mise Adelaide Pitch, Miss Christine 
M&Uhew^and Mrs, R. It Ranklne.

Accept "GeUtorsti” Syrup of Figs 
only—leek for the 
the package, then you are sure your 
child is having the beet and most 
harmless physic for the little stem- 
ach, liver and bowolS: Uhtldrea love 
Me fruity taste. Full directions oa 
each bottle. YaU touet ha# “Cali

California en

i (Continued irem page U 
. Now York city atkowod tihai fo was 
wtebcatiog chiehy by the rachat that 
k made. All day Ufclsr street urdhtiis 
made carnival eMd aver# eoee 
while some one get, tort to tiib _ 
and then en u-pstaiidtoe fight ensued. 

Ingot
ner

several ttesta rerçukriag 
NP*

way—en whfdl bvery New
York cefobretknl te etefced—wâe the 

Theatvee 
thé 18th

tanking..
reported record dtxrèltè rh

À fariLtod rentsnratate were-,

Wert Mill UWtoeWit New York, Nov, 1.—With acute 
shortage of dwellings and praottoally 
no building of bounce for residential 
purposes, the anomaly Is presented 
here of unparalleled activity In con
struction of business structures. Low
er Manhattan, particularly the eectlou 
south of Pulton street, is being trans
formed. There scarcely is » block In 
vhich some building Is not being torn 
down to make way for a large oae or 
some towering edifice having more 
stories added to It or some structure 
being made over.

It would oe moderate to put the 
building operations now under way in 
this one section at $100,000,000.

M o'clock Uarttihg haul rolled 
op a Iratnem! ‘ ^ •*—1k
bto Ike wort. ITALY AND JUGO

SLAVIA TO DISCUSS 
ADRIATIC QUESTION

eu» pnMàei% ua- 
tari et. New Ye* «ewwmÿSfS 6a 
hbetece ettiimaelet» tetarae renard- 
B*,«he Hepetilieea eteeHen
toCetoaiu,

We* v*ewa. e* vakA the Co»

Marttie* oetemn. lioaMas 
it It New Ym« Mate

tiWWB, 
wM tel of 
Bitte» that had repa-jial eometet» re- 
tara* et i*i hour. The ttebablkaa

Negotiation» Will Begin on 
Nov. 5—Italy Will Claim 
Only Three Island».

;
: uondMrt* «too «axled Urn ktoto die-

tiéot of Quartes F, Murray, Tbia-away
Mali testier In ttfo nky, By OUOLIELMO EMANUEL.

(Oopyrlpht, 1820, by Public Ledger.)
Rome. Nov, I.—It will be on No

vember 5 at the delightful seaside re
sort on the Italian Riviera. Portoflno, 
that the direct negotlotions between 
Italy and Jugo-81ar:a for setthnent of 
the Adriatic questions will open. The 
negotiations are expected to last one 
week, so that the results may be an
nounced at the reopening of the Italian 
BerRament. while the Jugoslavia 
-plenipotentiaries will be enabled to re
turn home In time for the general elec
tion for the constituent assembly.

As has already been stated, the ne
gotiations will follow along new lines, 
Italy renouncing sovereignty over 
Flcme and accepting instead that the 
town be made on independent state, m 
accordance with the latest develop
ments there. In exchange Italy asks 
that the Belgrade government should 
recognise her natural eastern frontier, 
inclosing Istria, as drawn by the Lon
don pact. Italy renounces also the 
occupation of I>alm*tla, provided the 
town of Zara be recognized as Italian 
and free to claim Italian sovereignty 
and elect a member to the Italian Par 
Hument.

Only three islands will be claimed by 
Italy—Chereo, Lussino and Unie, all 
the Dalmatian 
Slavia. it is 
program is supported even by the 
Italian Socialists, whose organ. Avant!, 
stated that the natural eastern frontier 
is indispenslble to Italy so that econo
my in armaments may toe made pos
sible. 'Tie understood that the Jugo
slav plenipotentiaries. Premier Vee- 
irlch. Foreign Minister Trumbich and 
Finance Minister Stojaaovtch, are in
clined to accept Italy's frontier pro
gram, although bent on severing the 
coetaS towns. Voloeca and Abbazia, 
for Jugoslavia.

Ir case the negotiations open favor
ably, Premier GioMtti will hasten to 
Join the other Italian plenipotentiaries. 
Foreign Minister Stores and Minister 
of War Bonoini at Portoflno, sealing 
the agreement to which a most gener
ous free trade treaty will be added. 
Should aM the efforts fail to reach an 
un dr’-standing, the ItaJ.au Government 
will consider aa useless any further at
tempts at direct negotiations. Having 
given -practical proofs of its modera
tion and good will, the Italian Gov
ernment will then ask the Allies to 
recognize her right, according to the 
treaty c< London, to annex Trieste and 
Iblria, ae it will not be possible to de
lay further the delimimation of the 
frontier. As regards Flume, nobody 
can discuss her right to be independ
ent, and Italy so recognizes her. Fin
ally. that part of Dalmatia which the 
London treaty assigned to Italy Is now 
occupied by the military will be grant
ed fuH autonomy.

Landslide Growing Bigger»

At 11.1» o'clock. Barton» (tie, with 
the West and Middle WeetetiU scarce
ly heard from, the Harding landslide 
in the Hast was ooatinuln* with gath
ering momentum, At the rale the 
Harding column waa growing at that 
hour the Republican plurality in the 
State of New York would be around 
toe unprecedented figure of more than 
a mllllon. New York city, normally 
Democratic, was going for Harding by 
a: least half a million The Governor
ship fight continued close, with Repub
lican managers claiming the defeat of 
Governor Smith.

Pennsylvania returns at that hour 
showed Herding leading Cox three to 
one, and Senator Penrose elected. Mu 
saebueetto was promising Harding the 
greatest plurality ever given a Presi
dential candidate In that State. Bos
ton had gone for a Republican fee the 
second time In Its history and had 
given Harding a greater lead over Cox 
than it gave McKinley over Bryan In 
1S96.

Returns from half of Vermont gave 
Harding a three to one lead over Ont. 
Hughes beat Wilson two to one there 
In 1816.

In the home district of Chas. F. 
Murphy . leader of Tammany Ball, 
Harding beat Cox two to one. Maine 
reported Harding leading Cox toy the 
largest plurality ever given a Presiden
tial candidate. Ohio, one-fifth com
plete, showed a growing vote for 
Harding .

Harding carried two wards In the 
city of Atlanta, G a., and two parishes 
in the Louisiana sugar belt, both Dem
ocratic territories. In the New York 
Senatorial race, Senator Wadsworth 
was leading his Democratic opponent, 
Lieutenant-Governor Walker. Senators 
Brundage, of Connecticut, and Moees, 
of New Hampshire, opponents of the 
league cf Nations, both seemed cer
tain of re-election.

The tote closing of polls In the West
ern States, the difference in time, long 
ballots and a greatly Increased vote 
were the causes of the late returns 
from the West

In the district immediately north of 
the Grand Central Station it is the
same thing.

Looking oat the window of the New 
York office of the Public Ledger, in 
Madison avenue at Forty-sixth street, 
you may see operations with- i com
paratively few blocks that will add 160 
acres of floor space for office ourposes. 
One of the buildings is to be of thirty- 
two stories. Office space in that neigh
borhood today commands from $4 tc $S 
a square foot. There are 43,560 square 
feet in an acre
acres mean 6,869,600 feet of spa 
$5 a foot per year that would mean 
% rental of about $.35,000,000.

A Britisher visiting New York was 
asked by a proud Gothamite what he 
thought of Manhattan.

“Wonderful," he is credited with re
plying, “if you ever finish It.” Never 
was it more unfinished than today. 
Never wae there more ripping up and 
making over. Lower Broadway, par
ticularly in the Bowling Green neigh
borhood, is having more done to it 
than some of' the sections of devas
tated France. There is no:, a. side 
street of which the same thing could 
not be said. More steel rivet i are be
ing driven a day on the top of Man
hattan than ever were driven in like 
time in the history of Hog Island. One 
group of blocks made up of Beaver, 
South William, Stone, Broad and Wil
liam streets is being taken out by the 
Marine Insurance people. Thi> serve* 
a* an illustration of the rise of the 
American merchant marine.

The tremendous demand for office 
space may be appreciated by the fol
lowing: A concern started to bu’id an 
eight-story fireproof structura in 
South William street for the storage 
of records, papers and tomes of Wall 
street finances. Before it finish
ed demands for space induced the 
builders to doll up various of the floors 
for office purposes.

Rent profiteers are baying a harvest 
There to an office building in Broad
way where, in 1914, space was offered 
a* fifty cents a square foot. Now it 
commands $6 a square foot.

The present writer worked In a four- 
story building in Sooth WiHiam treat 
in 1914. The structure is ne haps i 
century old. The whole building rent- 
el for $1600 a year. Now it ients for 
$10,000.

A fruiterer has a cellar in Broad 
street near Beaver. It is 20 toy 20 feet. 
The ceilings are less than eight feet 
high. When the rivers are unusually 
high that cellar Is pretty damp. When 
It rains heavily you need overshoes 
to more about the floor. The rent is 
$150 a month—$1800 a year. That is 
$4.5( a square foot. In 1914 the finest 
office in the finest building in New 
York did not command such a price. 
Most of the property of Lower Man
hattan, and particularly in the side 
streets that were so drab and unin
viting previously, are owned by great 
estates. They are the ones who are

The 160 additional

islands going to Jugo- 
insignificant that this

GAVE OPTION ON 
GERMAN PAYMENTS

F ranee Suggested Cattle Might 
He Sent in Place of Cash on 
Debt.

P«!» Nov. 1.—Report! from bertln 
have recently appeared ia the English 
Liberal pres tha*. France has de
manded 800,000 milch cows from Ger
many. where babies are represented 
as dying for lack of milk.

From a highly autbcrttative source 
—not French oc Belgian—I have re
ceived the facias of the zvtfctir. The 
treaty provide» that rtie tirew Instal
ment of Gorman boutis. amounting to 
20,000.000.000 marks gold, may be re
deemed by payment» in kind. Early 
in the summer the Reparations Com
mission naked the Allied Governments 
to inform it what sore of payments 
In kind they would like to have. Hav
ing received the lists, the commission 
forwarded them to the German. Gov
ernment m one for its guidance and 
Information in cnee It preferred to 
redeem Its bboda ia kind n-khr.r than 
cash. There waa nothing to the na
ture of a command to "stand and de
liver.”

The French end Bstgiiom 14 ts con
tained requests for oatttie amounting 
to 800,000 head rttogotber—cattle, 
not milch eowe.

Surprising as U my seem, dorm my 
has hardly fewer oatito <v>w than 
before the war. The official orgi- 
< id tarai Journal of Berlin, 1914. gave 
the total aa 21.800,000 hiXul for oil 
Germany, lnctudra? ALatc-Lorraitm 
annd German PofctreL Tfott sea».' 
publication for the month of June oi'J 
teh present year pùotid the total at 
17,000,000 head. In otbor words, the 
proportion of cattle to population 
has hardly flailon, and the oomlSued 
demand* of France and fktlghm do 
not reach five per cent of the trtrt. 
H 1» also worth remarking tiirt the

Yorkton, Bask., Nov. 2.—Egnot Qlko 
vtk, a RmsBlan of Kamsack diiatmiaL 
weis found guilty of mrnrdtw and sen
tenced to Ito (baicged on January 28, 
at 'lihe ci'ittiug of the court of King's 
Bench hero today. The Russian mur
dered his wife last August by strik
ing her cm the head with a chair.

Counsel for the accused was grant
ed leave to appeal the case at the alt-1 Bating the money, 
ting of the court of appeal, to be held 
November 28. EMdenoe submitted by 
the defence claimed OMoovik had been 
Insane at Intervals since 1911, and 
had once .been committed to an asylum 
at Battleford.

DIED.

ROBINSON—in thlfl city on 31et Inst., 
at the residence ot her daughter, 
Mr». J. Q. Leonard, S. Jane, widow 
of the Into Thomas W. Robinson, 
aged y* years, leaving two brothers, 
one sou end five daughters to 
mourn.

Funeral on Wednesday Nov. 3 at 2.30 
o’clock from 25(1 Germain street, 

HOPKINS—Entiered into re* oe N<>. 
vsrrtbcr 1st, WburlCrt* Louise, wife 
of Frank n, D. Hopkins, leaving her 
hirr.bo.nd and one son.

Funeral on Wednesday, November 3 
from her UUe residents, 16 Coburg 

HhoamatLm id '‘paia*' only. street. Service et 8.3» p.m,
Not one eaee In fltiy requires Inter- PRINCE—On NOV, 1, 1680, Bhsq A. 

nul tr ni Linen t, 6 top drugstogt Hub Prince, widow# of late J, B, Prince,
ecothiog, jM»uetrai;n« ‘St, Jacvybs Oil" 58 Forant atrdet. Three brothers and
right into your Bore, otlif, aching ene aiatay survive,
Jointe, und relief comes instantly. “St. Funeml WedilQidey, two e'eiogk p.m, 
Jacobs ODw U a Jierminaa rheumatisan MAXW*iLL»=i« Lhto Nov, 9. eu
libiment wbieh never disappoints and 26 Cedar sutoeet, Janet Watts, 
cannot burn the skin, wife of H. R, Maxwell.

Limber qpf ^aipUlflingf Get ini(*Fiab.r;t will take pteee on Friday,
a «mall trtol boftie fif old, honest "at, PuR-art»! corviee pi*ivate.
Jacobs oil" at atiy dvug oiwre, and in BLEWETT « In tbfe Genorai Public 
Jus» a moment you'll be free freai Jioepitul,1 on Nos. 8, George T. Blew:
rheumatic pain, soreness and stiffness. ett, aged 86 years, leaving hie wti**
Dont suffert Relief awaits you, "St. and fwo sens.
Jacobs OR" id just as gopd for sciatica, Funeral from his late realdeaee, $8

rtpBnehn/wprain» . etraotj optima ef ti#e lata*

I Ouch! Aching Joints, 
Rub Rheumatic Pain
Rub Pain, right out with small 
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MEN AND
BUSINESS

(By Richard Spillanc)

}
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f. A Dykeman’s Pre-Christmas
CLEARANCE SALE■m

Starts Today, Wed., Nov. 3, and Ends Sat, Nov. 20
MONEY WANTED-Niagara MM Silk tilevee, Week 

wMite, town, sky, Reg. $1.3» 
•ale Frio# $1.1»

$3.00 SUk Hone, white, grey, brown 
•ale Price $1.18

Wfcuefcable Bunds Tex Gloree
•ale Prloe $1.00 Pair

Children’s Heavy Ribbed Cashmere 
School Stockings, all sizes.

Sale Price 98c. and $1.19
Not to pay our trade UabtMtlee because we hare noue—but in 
order that we might be enabled to continue our policy» of pay
ing tor all goods the day they are received. Our Christmas 
goods are coming in, stock» in every department are far heavi
er than they should be and the unloading must take place at 
once. This «tore buy» for cash and Bella for cash. Its prices 
are always below the average, yet with these reductions the 
savings will be considerable. Look for bargains throughout 
the whole store.

Children's 60c. Brown Ribbed Stock-
39c

Children's Tartan Plaid School 
Dresses, sizes 8 to 14. Regular 
$8.90 .............. Clearance Sale $7.12

Heavy Cape Kid Glove*,
$2.09 pair

All Records Broken For 
Low Silk Prices

Where Can You Buy Coets 
as Cheap es These?

Dresses Cheaper Than 
They’ve Ever Been

Beautiful Silk Poplins lu black, 
taupe, brown and navy silk and 
wool trimmed. Regular $15.95,

Clearance Sale. $9.98 
An Alice Blue Messaline, very ef

fective style. Regular $25.00,
Clearance Sale, $13.95 

A Nigger Brown All Wool One- 
piece Dress, straight effect with 
girdle. Regular $21.00,

Look at These Wonderful 
Suit Bargains86 inch Jap Silks, all colors. Clear

ance Sale $1.16.
Regular $2.86 Rajah Pongee. Six 

colors. Clearance Sale $1.89 yard.
Regular $1.85 White 1 tabulai. 

Clearance Sale 98c. yard.
Georgette Crape, beautiful shades, 

Clearance Sale $2.19 yard.
Crepe-de-Chine; the cheapest 

ever. Clearance Sale $1.95 yard.
36 Inch Poplips, plain colors. 

Clearance Sale, $1.50 yard.
Fancy Spot Hatm-lal and Shan

tung. Clearance Sale, $1.29 yard.
Natural Shantung,

Clearance Sale, $1.00 yard.
24 inch Plato Japs, all colors. 

Clearance Sale, 60c. yard.
36 Inch Paillette, all popular 

shades. Clearance Sale. $2.50 yard.
Posen ia Silk and Wool M izture 

imported from' England, lavender, 
pink, grey and aky stripes on white 
grounds. Regular $2.10 yard. Clear
ance Sale, $1.79 yard,

Just a few examples to show the 
bargains you may expect.

A heavy Blanket Cloth Coat in a 
twilight blue, has big storm collar, 
belted ulster effect. Regular $29.50. 
Clearance Sale, $19.90.

A beautiful dark brown Coat with 
novelty oroken check design in light 
green, belted style, patch pockets. 
Regular $27.50. Clearance Sate, 
$21.90.

A very heavy Imported Blanket 
Cloth Coat, a fancy check in LighJ, 
grey, has deep cape collar, novelty 
cuffs, pockets, etc. Regular $60.00. 
Clearance Sale, $39.00.

Here’s a Fur Collared Coat in 
dark brown silvertone. back shows 
fancy button trimmed, strappings, 
shoulders lined with fancy Poplin, 
was $57.00. Clearance Sale Price, 
$47.50.

A Saxe Blue Silvertone finished 
with many rows of Knife Pleats. 
Hudson Seal collar and cuffs, fancy 
Satin lining, was $88.00. Clearance 
Sale, $59.50.

Read these short descriptions and 
buy your New Suit today:

An extremely attractive Suit of 
Reindeer Brown Velour, shows a 
fancy double-breasted front, lined 
throughout with white satin, finish
ed with fur collar. Was $94.00,

Clearance Sale, $65.00Clearance Sale, $23.75 
Silver Grey Taffeta, silk and wool 

trimmed. Regular $25.00 for $16.95 
Beautiful Beaded Georgette in the 

new Henna shade. Regular $43.50, 
Clearance Sale, $33.50 

Smoke Gtey Taffeta, gold embroid
ered. Regular $29.90 for.... $23.90 

Black Taffeta, heavy silk, good 
style; very special for 

All Wool

Exclusively elegant is this Suit of 
Dove Grey Broadcloth, effectively 
set off with collar and cuffs of black 
plush, satin lined. Regular $55.00, 

Clearance Sale, $37.50

fine weave

$25.00
Plum Colored Serge, 

knife pleated skirt, silk and wool 
trimmed. Regular $25.00 for. .$19.95

Navy Blue Gabardine with fancy 
gold cloth vestee, neatly belted and 
button trimmed, fancy silk lined. 
Regular $75.00 for.................. $49.50

And Skirts, Too! LookNever Were Dress Goods 
So Much Reduced at This!

Regular $4.00 Blank Poplin Skirts, 
Sale Price, $2.75 

Regular $7.50 Black Serge Skirts, 
Sale Price, $4.50 

Taffeta Silk Skirts, both plain and 
striped,

A lovely Suit of Peacock Blue, 
back and sides show many 
tiny knife pleats, black seal

rows of
$ ette col
lar, silk poplin lined. Regular $72.00

For $49.50

42 inch Gabardines, Serges. Satin 
Cloth a. De Laines, etc., in many col
ors. Regular to $1.95 yard. Clear
ance Sale Price, $1.29 yard.

AU Wool Serges in very newest 
shades such as Saxe Blue. Sand, 
etc. Regular $3.60 vaJue for $2.49 
yard.

38 inch Covert Cloth, good for 
children’s echoo-1 wear, sand, 
green, etc. Regular $1.75 
$1.29 yard.

44 inch
weight, suitable for boys’ school 
wear Regular $1.75 for $1.39 yard.

64 inch Coatings in green. Bur
gundy, brown. Georgette. Regular 
$6.75. Clearance Sale, $4.29 yard.

Special Reductions on All Black

SALTS SEAL COATS AT BAR
GAIN PRICES:

Regular $60.00 Big Convertible 
Collier, loose back, very smart. 
Clearance Sale. $45.00.

Regular $49.00 Jaunty Short style 
draped back, deep shawl collar, 
satin lined. Clearance Sale, $39.00.

Regular $45.00 Short Coat of 
Black Esquimette Plush. Satin lin
ed. Clearance Sale, $35.00.

And Lots of Others Equally as

Regular $35.00 PlainClearance Sale Price from $6.50 
Beautiful Voile Blouses, all sizes 

Regular $4.00 value,

,« _ Tailored
Navy Serge Suit, neatly belted; just 
the thing for every-day 
derful value for $35.00,

wear. Won-
Clearance Sale, $2.19 

Also regular $5.00 value.
Clearance Sale, $2.69

grey, 
yard for Clearance Sale, $25.00

Cheviot, good heavy CREPE-DE-CHINE AND GEORG
ETTE BLOUSES Rough Mannish Tweed Norfolk, 

very durable and smart appearance 
Regular $35.00,Regular $8.50 to $10.00,

Clearance Sale. $6.39 Clearance Sale, $22.60 
And a Hundred Other Suits All 

Going at Bargain Price*. Buy 
Yours Today!

Regular $7.00 to $8.50,
Clearance Sale, $5.39

Regular $5.00 to $7.00,
Clearance Sale, $3.98

F. A. DYKEMAN COMPANY
NO LAXITY IN 

IMMIGRATION 
LAWS IS CLAIM

JOURNALIST DEAD 
AFTER LONG CAREER

The men on leaving England, it is 
stated, were told they could earn from 
$4.50 to $6 per day. This man had 
left the mine and gone to St. John, 
where he worked for a time to earn 
sufficient money to allow him to go to 
the Pennsylvania mines. While in St. 
John he had received a letter from his 
wife in which he was informed that his 
little girl bad died 
went upstairs to his room and suicided. 
The evidence taken before the cor
oner’s jury, as well aa inspector's re
ports on the case, were forwarded to 
the department here recently.

GERMAN GUNS
AT HILLSBORO

Austen Mosher, One of Can
ada s Best Known News
paper Men, Passes Away.

I WO Machine Guns and 
Trench Mortar Received at 
That Town.

The man then
Dept, at Capital Denies Ru

mors That Are Printed in 
Soldier Paper.

Sp'cial to The Standard.
Montreal. Nov. 1—Austin Mosher, 

widely known as a journalist, and who 
was for thirty years connected witb 
the editorial staff of the Montreal Ga
zette, died last night at the Royal 
Victoria Hospital after a lingering ill
ness. Mr. Mosher enjoyed the repu
tation of being the best known active 
political journalist of this province, 
and his wide and varied experiences

Special to The Standard.
Hillsboro, Nov. 2.—New machine 

gun.- and one trench mortar have been 
received here from the War Trophies 
Department at Ottawa.

The machine guns were captured 
from the Germans by the 25th Can
adian Batt. and 102nd Canadian BatL 
They will be erected in town.

PERSIANS QUIT RE8HT.
WHY FOREIGNERS WORE 
PART GERMAN UNIFORM

Teheran. Oct. 31.—Persian Cossacks 
supported by British force have evac
uated Rceht, leaving th eBolshevikl 
in possession. This is the fourth 
change in the control of Resht in 
fourth month. General Staroeselsiky, 
the Cossack commander, hopes to re
covery the city after reorganizing his

Clothing Wets Worn by 
Czfcho-Slovaks in Order to 
Save Better Suits from Wear

tuent command of both languages 
ed for him hosts of friends, many WHY BE AFRAID 

OF GOOD FOOD?
of them those who moved in high
places.

One of the interesting side lights 
of Mr. Mosher’s character is that 
while he was brought up a Protestant, 
he received a classical education in a 
Roman Catholic college, which adapt
ed him in a very large measure for 
understanding the racial and religious 
conditions existing in Quebec, in his 
f ho sen career as a journalist, Mr. 
Mosher, for example, did not, like so 
many English-speaking 
speak French haltingly, 
trary, he spoke the tongue of Moliere 
i’ke an educated French-C-anadian, or, 
in other words, his knowledge of 
French was fluent and thorough.

Ottawa, Nov. 2.—Charges that there 
had beeo laxity on the part of immi
gration department officials in allow
ing foreign unskilled workmen to en
ter Canada, which-were voiced In the 
latest Issue of the Veteran, are denied 

the department. The 
Veteran based its chargea on “ugly 
rumors,” and these statements were 
taken up editorially by the- Ottawa 
Journal.

One of the statements made waa to 
the effect that at a Nova Scotia mine 
a number of recently imported miners 
appeared at their work “La the grey 
uniforms and field caps of Hun sol
diers,” thereby nearly causing a riot

Why Wearing Uniform*

Eat What You Like Best But Follow 
It With a Stuart’s Dyspep

sia Tablet.Less Meat If Back 
And Kidneys Hurtbv officials of When the stomach sours or becomes 

gassy, w’irh heartburn. It needs the 
alkaline effect to offset the acid oon

Canadians, 
On the conTake a glass of Salts to flush 

Kidneys if Bladder 
bothers you.

Was Nova Scotian.Eating meat regularly eventually 
produces kidney trouble in some form 
or other, says a well-known authority, age, was born in Mosherville, Hants 
because the uric add In meat excites County, Nova Scotia, where his par- 
the kidneys, they become overworked ; enta lived and died. He was of Unit- 
get sluggish; clog up and cunse all ed Empire Loyalist stock. He studied 
sorts of distress, particularly back at SL Joseph's College at Meraram- 
ache and misery lu the kidney region : cook, N. IT. Later he followed a clas- 
rheumatie twinges, severe headaches slcal course In the College of St. Anne 
acid stomach, constipation, torpid dc la Pocatlere. and also at Rlmouskt 
liver, alenpledsness, bladder and urhv College, Coming up to Montreal 35 
ary irritation, jears ago. Mr. Mosher Joined the staff

The moment your back hurts or of the Montreal Daily Witness, where, 
kidneys aren't acting right, or if blad- after a brief period of service, he 
der bothers you, get about four ounces passed over to the larger family circle 
of Jad Balts from any good pharmacy; of The Montreal Gazette, where he 
take a tablespoonful in a glass of developed his true calling ae a news 
water before breakfast tor a few days writing journalist with a leaning to 
and your kidneys will then act fine, bolittcs.
This famous salts is made from tho For thirty-five years he waa active- 
acid grapes and lemon juice, com- ly In the harness till eighteen months 
hined wtth litiiia, and has been used ago, when, on account of failing 
for generations to flush clogged kid- health, he eeased active journalistic 
neys and stimulate them to normal labors. He was for a long time a pa- 
activftyj pi so to neutralize the acids tient in the Royal Victoria Hospital, 
in the urine so U no longer irritates. Seeming to be a little better he re- 
thtte ending bladder disorders. turned to his home, but it was under

Jed Salts pannot injure anyone; stood fty Uiq personal friends that 
<4 delightful effervescep: lithia- his sickness was ef a grave nature, 

watep think Fkfcft refilions of men and He returned fe the hospital again 
Wf.pteq take now and then to keep the last Friday, where he passed away 
kidneys and urinary organs clean, thus last night. 'Mr. Mosher is survived by 
avoiding serious kidney disease. bis widow.

Mr. Mosher, who wae 68 years of LV

SUjJleporte reaching the department 
Croon inapectors who wore sent on the 
case were to the effect that certain 
man in the employ of the Dominion 
Coal Company had gone to work wear
ing parts of German uniforme.1 These 
men, however, proved that they were 
nationals of Czecho slovakia,' who had 
beefa pressed Into service with the 
German and Austrian armlet. They 
had worn their uniforms to work in 
the pits with the idea of economy In 
their minds, and with the thought of 
saving their better clothing for other 
purposes, The men in question, it is 
stated, were expert minera a»d oeuld 
net be classed aa unskilled foreign 
labor, as alleged,

f
?v

d.jiion. This you geL from one or two 
Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets.

Relief ds usually very prom it, Th« 
regular use of these tablets aftei 
meals gives the stomach and smalt 
intestines substantial help to digest 
food and you will til en be bold enough 
to ea. baked beans, fried eggs, eatit 
sage, buck wheat cakes and many 
other things you thought would make 
your stomach tnise^hle, Get a 60 
cent bey c,f aiusBt's Dyspepsia Tablets 
at any drug store and you will then 
eat whatever you like and be for tilled 
against the acid, sour stomach due; 
to indigestion or dyspepsia.

Welsh Miner Case,

Dealing with the case of a Welsh 
miner whv> suicided after having 
claimed to have been brought ever 
under false pretences as to pay and 
living condition*, f»F work in a Nova 
Scotia ooaj the department
showed that the man had worked for 
tht DerefofoU Pteel Corporation, juid 
W Wto fcF;et$ dgyt frad fJJJJ:
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v • L ^IN FRANCE SERIOUS 
FOR THE FAIR SEX

V M
>K H - i"O TOE ZAMBESI 

BY THE RAILWAY
\I:f™. .v f r T1pc-sn il: ' Tyh-

Lr>(
mFur» Wort#» More Then Their 

Weight m Gold—Germent» 
of All Kind» Very Expensive

Traveller Greatly 
d by Tfip—Won- S s* I\

derful Possibilities. ■Ma# 'Av
IL Attell Returns 

ToNev

B f lfft
Special to The Standard.

Parti, Not. Î—The clothing situa
tion In Prance le sa serious as the food 
and fuel crisis. Suits for men coating 
60 francs before the war are now 600, 
and the most startling increases have 
been registered during the past six 
months. Good tailoring, worn by well 
dressed men, has risen higher still. A 
fcuit from one of the best tailors in 
France before the war cost 260 francs, 
which was considered excessive. To* 
day the same suit, if it could be obtain
ed. would cost in the neighborhood of 
1.600 franca. The mere item of silk 
l.ning now costs more than the who’e 
stilt formerly did.

Women’s clothes have increased <f 
possible more astoundingly than 
men’s. It was stated recently by 
Fomina, the French fashion magasin4 
that no woman could hope to dress de
cently in Paris on an income of less 
than 3,000.000 francs

Fifty, sixty, even a hundred thous
and francs tor an evening gown is an 
ordinary sale on the Rue de la Paix or 
the Place Vendôme. The great dress
makers themselves have expressed 
amazement at the price society women 
arc willing ot pay. Rut by far the 
greater volume of trade of this sort 
oc.mes to Paris from America.

i•Vletoria Falls, Rhodesia. Nov. Zf- 
%m railway journey from Kimberley 
p Mafeking. thence to Bulawayo, and 
fc to the great falls of the Zambesi, 
ggraaseu <<ne wltih immense poe- 
feWIt^T- of Lhie octmtry We îxtsuvd 
bough no desert tracts; everywhere 
here was fine range country tor cat- 
w and in many places tor sheep, 

though in some districts the quality of 
$P|Uh cattle and sheep seemed poor.

Qiûf along the river t>a.nks and the 
i «SutarieB of these are dry in Winter, 

Uàa there ever be much general farui- 
feg or fruit growing, though the rain 
fhU la to many places enough for the 
glQUUia of maize and Kaffir corn. Rut 
•Tea the passerby, without particular 

of the country, can see that 
great wealth awaiting 

—eduction on this part of the South

■4

. Will Go to Chicago 
TeU AU H« K 
Scandal.tv1

oCï1
New Turk. Nor. 2-»Atoé 

er f sorti arwolghl 
totiotaaeat to Chtc 

neotàm with the alleged "
1919 world eerie* retenu
tendey from iMeetreal mat 
would —
What he knew of the 
ed to say anything forth*

to Otic!there to very “But I Am Not Nervous, Doctor, 
See How Strong I Am”

i. African veML When there is a gen- 
" aval adoption among the Boers, who 

not very enterprising farmers, of 
the Australian merino sheep, the wool 
—duetry of South Africa will more 
than1 rival that of Australia.

Twe Ar* Indict*

wnUog Aka Altai aai
"Spnrt" aullltem, Indio*the purifying of the blood by the kidney» 

—all these functions and many more are 
controlled by the sympathetic nervous, 
system. Consequently when the nervous 
energy runs low all these processes are 
slowed up and you suffer accordingly.

“While examination shows that there 
is no organic disease, the action of these 
organs is weak because of the exhausted 
condition of the nervps. You need a good 
nerve tonic."

«VES, yoo are strong, all right, and I 
I find after a careful examination 

that there is no indication of or

be, tit u alleged
Which were uM to here 

’tihânege White Sox ptaye 
thw 1919 work) series

Met N. W. Rowell.

Bp 1 ■ BS H IERAi Mufeking a junction fur Jo
hannesburg and Pretoria, I was for
tunate enough to meet 
Hon. N. W. and Mrs, RoweU, who 
were on their way to Victoria Falls, 
after a visit to the capital und to the 
gold fields. They have been iho 
guests of the Union Government of 
South Africa. Both Mr. and Mrs. 
Rowell are In good health, and arc 
enthusiastic in their appreciation of 
the natural features of this country, 
of what has been achieved in the last 
thirty or forty years and of its i linn it- 
Pbk possibilities. We have seen the 
grsndieur and beauty of Victoria Falls 
together, and Mr. Rowell now proposes 
going east to Be ira, thence by steamer 
to Aden, and back to England by the 
Red Sea.
South Africa, a thousand miles from 
anywhere, is like drinking the cool

. l quld of the desert.

ganic disease.” yeataSaV from New Tortthe Right
« “Then what does seem to be the 

trouble?"
“ It is your nerves, the internal nerves 

which control the action of the vital or
gans such as the heart, the stomach, the 
liver, the kidneys, etc. This is called the 
sympathetic nervous system. It is not at 
all uncommon for strong, healthy-looking 
people to suffer from this form of nervous 
trouble.”

“I never thought I was nervous."
“Sow do you act in the dentist’s 

chair?"
“Well, I generally keel over in a faint."
"That Is Just It. Your sympathetic 

nervous system is affected by the thought 
that you are going to be hurt. Your diges
tive troubles are due te the run-down con
dition of your nerves."

"I never thought of that.”
“No, and not many people realize the 

all-important part played by the nerves 
in the digestion of the food and the func
tion in* of the vital organs. The flow of 
the digestive fluids in the stomach, the 
filtering of bile from the blood by the liver,

■M Worth More Than Gold. htteroeyu dapoonoed timt 
proBeee the two men as sc 
were arranged tor and add 
would esk for an early O

cl 1*5
Furs are now worth considerably 

more than their weight In gold. Sil
ver fox, the fashionable fur this Win
ter. is unobtainable for leak than 20,- 
000 francs, and that is an exceedingly 
moderate price. A fur coat made of 
mink, costing before the war, 1.000 
franca, is now priced at 60,000 and 
there are plenty of buyers.

The real situation, that there are 
two classes In France now those who 
have too little money and those who 
have too meph—is best described by 
a glance at the situation in the auto
mobile trade.

The slump In America has not only 
been felt here but prices of all makes 
are increasing rapidly.

Medium priced cars are not sell
ing rapidly. In fact, the medium-priced 
auto trade le at present at a standstill. 
Rut the de luxe models, the Rolls- 
Royces, the Deiages, the Renault, the 
Gontaut-Birons, the Pannard-Levasseur 
and scores of similar makes are sell
ing readily.

Rents have risen to such a degree 
that figures and percentages but faint
ly indicate the extent. Rente are 
higher in Paris than in any other 
world, capital j they are twice the av
erage rent ef London, and three times 
the average rent of New York.

E
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Esperanto Tak 

The CupWONDERFUL NEW TEA WAREHOUSE "What about Dr. Chase’s Nerve

XI >Food?”The magnificent building shown above, and situated at the comer of 
St. Lawrence Boulevard and La Roy. r Streets, Montreal, will be occupied 
by the SALA DA TEA COMPANY about February 1st, next. The building 
at present occupied by SA l AD A. at the comer of St. Paul and St. Sul pice 
Streets, Montreal, was erected by them eleven years ago, but for some time 
has proved inadequate for their business.

Other SALADA warehouses arc situated at TORONTO and BOSTON.

“There is nothing better that I know 
of. I find evidence everywhere I go of the 

wer of this Successful Gloucesti 
men Presented W 
Silver Trophy Y<

eptional restorative po 
popular treatment. But do not expect to 
get well in a day. It takes time to bring 
back strength and qigor to an exhausted 
nervous system.”

cxc
To meet Canadians in

GIRL SHUNS GAY PROBE RUM RUNNING 
LIFE TO TAKE JOB IN WINDSOR DISTRICT

Halifax, Nov. 2.—The 
Esperanto, Captain Wole* 
the International schtiww 
here on Saturday and yet 
said for Gloucester tomorr 
silver cup emblematic of 
pioneittp of the North Atti 
fiesta on board.

This afternoon the cup ' 
ad to Capt Welch by W\ 
on behalf of the dont 
t hose .present at the dinn< 
Honor Lieut.-Governcc Gn 
George H>. Murray, Mayor 
Brown, of Gloucester, arsd 
S. Parker, of Halifax.

Speeches were made by 
lives of the Gloucester Me 
representatives of «he G 
Company, owners of the 
and by journalists who a

Can Be Seen 26 Miles Away. “How long will I need to use the Nervé>
Food?":The immense volumes of fipray. 

confined within narrow limits by 
the opposing wall of rock, shoots high 
Into the air. bo that when the river 
to in flood, it can be seen tweotv-ftve 
miles away. This dense vapor driving 
Sky-ward, seems to confirm your first 
Impress km that the earth has 
opened by the act of God and that the 
water now pouring down to depth ot 
Incandescence U shot up again as 
•team. The other geological fact, how
ever. seem» to be that a softer sub
stance has here filled the crevices in 
the hard basaltic rock, and that the 
water has washed this oui. 1 don t 
know whether this exactly tallies with 
Professor CoLemstn's view. He doubt
less knows for he spent some time 
here and made several very interesting 
and beautiful sketches sf the falls and

“That is hard to say. Perhaps two or 
three months. But you will soon feel the 
benefit of this treatment and then keep , 
right (Hi using it until yeu are fully re
stored.”

Dr. Chase's Nerve Food, 60 cents a hex, 
all dealers, or Edmanson, Bates A Go., 
Ltd., Toronto. Look for portrait and sig
nature of A. W. Chase, M.D., on the box A 
you buy.

'
Daughter of Wealthy Chicago 

Society Couple Becomes 
Stenographer.

judge Will Investigate 
Charges Made Against 
Three Special Officers.

Chicago. Nov 2.—Ever since atvt «as 
a little girl Miss Jane Morton was Void 
by her wealthy parents that sbu would 
eater soviet y when she ui tain el her 
majority.

tihe was educated in exclusive col
leges and prepared for a "out*erf1 y” 
ex sieore. hut Miss Morton liai a mind 
of lur own and when her pa-rents hit- 
eily tuiao-uneed the “coming out” she 
ahv her foot down hard

Til do no «uch thing.” sii - iv re 
torted to have said, *Tm going to no 
Lotnethiog useful kn the world and I'm 
go ag to start by being a steur.gr.v

The girl had her wny and that is why 
she appeared at the office of Imbria «<r 
Co. inveeuneut brokers a vi took 
cuarge of a typewriter

Miss Morton believes, ace i Iir. < to 
hei intimate friends, tha* stenographic 
work prepares one to master ret! pro- 
hierac in a busiticsa career 

She is a .latighter of Mr r.n& Mr*. 
Mark Morton, promir.piu ’n Chicago’s 
social life, who reside in the ex-‘-naive 
1 juke Forest suburb here.

Toro bio, Nov. 2—A judicial inqu-ry 
into chargea against Rev. J. O. L 
Spravklin. orf" Sandwich, eiKicial lice#so 
imspecLor. and the two iiaUain firotlv 
ers, who were roceatly dismissed from 
I hv staff of officers'employed in prose- 
< ut«H. the rom-raRneiw, will be held 
in the Windsor district shortly, and 
a general airing of the manner in 
which the O. T. A. is being enforced 
along the border wflL ho given by a 
judge yet" to be appointed. This was 
de vit Led ou this aft.emdon at a rneet- 
ii.g of the special afternoon at a meet- 
lature appointed to report upon the 

i wrkiuga of the Ontario Temperance 
Act.

NEGRO WOMEN
REFUSED BALLOTS 

Savannah, Nov 3—Negro Women 
are refused baikMa at the voting 
places in Sevannah today. Many 
negro women have registered here 
since 49ie «eEtege amondment became 
effective, but the election judges rul
ed that they were not entitled to vote 
because of a stare law which requires 
registratin six months before an 
election

The Annual Meeting of the Share
holders of the Prince William Apart- 
meats, Limited, will be held in the 
ofllce of the undersigned, Room 16. •
Pugsley Building, No. 39 Princess 
Street, Saint John, N. B., on Monday, 
the 8th day of November) at 4 p. m.

L. P. D. TILLEY,
____________ Managing, Director.

TWO ARE DROWNED
Fort William, Opt., Nov. 1.*—Alder

men D. A. Gordon and Stanley Win? 
tenante were drowned Last night when 
a launch with a party of four fouled 
a sand soow towed by the tug Stra-ht 
more at the mouth of the Mission 
RSver 

rescued.

(100,000 FIRE IN BOSTON.
Boston, Nov. 2,—Fire in a former 

brewery in the Roxbury district, now 
used as a storehouse, for cotton, caus
ed damage estimated at 8100,000 to
day.

Local Bowl“The Boutes Pot-"

The waxer emerges frost the first 
gorge info the ewxmd through a nar
row clULima, celled the “boiling pot,” 
the ortgleal native name for the fails, 
winds along its unfat housed depth an 
der the railway arch bridge. 4<)0 feet in 
the air, makes another turn of a hail 
circle in front of thy hotel, travels 
beck on a parallel course for hull u 
mile, *cd then turns ag;tiu at right 
angles and disappears in the forest. 
The wonder of the river below is that 
the country maintains its usual level 
and does not fall, but the river posses 
on Us way through this gorge, which 
is full forty miles in lengih A great, 
wonder of nature.

Nearly all the 1,700 bates of cotton 
were destroyed or damaged. WELLINGTON LE 

Schofield Paper Co
Crowley. . . 78 54 78
Fridh.................... «1 84 66
Schofield. - .. «4 64 74 
Ouepbell . . SO 82 78
Snrttti .... 79 78 97

Th« other occupante ware

CHICAGO TREE IS
1,000 YEARS OLD

\
Cli,cago. Nov. 2.—^Chicago has a can

didate for the Hall of Fame for trees. 
Li is u giant white maple. 9 feet in cir- 
èùmférehce nt the base. 80 foot high 
ami estimated to be 1U0U ye

The big nmplv stands in the tteok 
county forest preserve near Glenview, 
Rai.some Keuniuott, chief forester of 

^tlio preserve, who recently examined 
the tree and computed its 

i Gulf, while the heart was

362 362 383 
Trocadero Ciul 

MacEwen . . 78 84 77 
Waring ... 92 76 85 
Shannon ... 91 85 86
H. Htenter . . 90 84 99 
Sterner» ... 76 89 95

The Quality 
that Wears

siara old.

'/ >

RESTAURANT PRICES 
CUT IN VANCOUVER

age. found 
dead, the

exterior was sound and the tree cm- 
able of lasting many more years. So 
1er àü known the tree is the oldest 
tree in Illinois, a wording ui Mr. Kenn

FINDS GIRL IS
HIS DAUGHTER.

x 437 417 438 

CITY LEAGUEVancouver. R t'., Nov. A twvu y 
per ecu' reducUoti in its prices yes- 
torday in âbou* two we-.-ks is ' an- 
nounoed by ohA locaC r< .auront. The 
cut is made possible by the rvduet kin 
i:i raw maLeritüs. Iau.v*y there has 
been no*,ved a slight decrease in the 
cost of certain fcotis.

You and your rubbers have got 
to be close friends all winter. 
Whether or not you get foot 
comfort and long wear out of 

the rubbers, depends on the kind of rubbers you buy.

The Sweeps won from tl 
in the City League how; 
last night by three points, 
were as follows:

Father Works Beside Young 
Woman in Factory for Year 
Before Learning Identity.

Avilie « ad of September the Canadian 
Militai er of Finance held $99,223,744 .u 
gold. Total circulation of the Go 
ment at that date was $303,065,376.

1

MdKeown ... .93 94 103 
Gamblin 
Jenkins 
Copp 
Sullivan

* 1 * .86 90 89 
.86 94 90 
102 86 111 
.82 €4 10S

Flint. Mich. Nov. 2,— A father and 
n daughter were reunited re re Thurs
day after r. separation of 30 years and 
«Corts were being made by the 
daughter to effect a reconciliation be
tween her parents.

Jack Benjamin, w-urking in a factory 
here, admired the pretty young wxxmin 
as Mrs. S. C. Diamond They had 
‘been working side by side for a year. 
One dorr when she handed him a pack
age to mail for her he noticed it was 
addressed to the woman he had di 

years before

CASTORIA 451 456 501
Ramblers

Dominion Rubber 
System Rubbers

.98 94 SO 

.30 88 82 

.31 93 97

.95 91 108 
112 84 93

Beatty .,

Cosgrove 
Morgan , 
Cooper .

fglgsjpp For Infants and Children.
i

Mothers Know That 
Genuine Castoria

Always 
Bears the 
Signature

“Then
daughter and sure enough Mrs. 
•mond was my little baby." said

recalled our 3-year-old 
Dia i 

Ben I fOI 472 450 -460 
Thursday night, the Cu 

Thistles.to.

Y. M. C. I. LEAG

The Owls won from the 
night In the T. M. C. I. H< 
bowling contest, the poi? te 1. The soores were ai

GERMAN GUNS
AT HILLSBORO! BESH

w
WILL BE EASY AND COMFORTABLE BECAUSE YOU CAN GET THE 
EXACT SIZE AND SHAPE to fit perfectly every pair of shoes you wear.

They will prove a real economy, too, because they have the quality of materials 
and workmanship that will give long and satisfactory wear.

Have all your shoes fitted with rubbers—old shoes as well as new ones—then you 
can use your old shoes for every-day wear in bad weather.

Two Machine Guns and 
Trench Mortar Received at 
That Town. jffiffiSSgs 85 AS 841

O’Connor...........80 105 63
Winchester ...97 93 87 
McNulty

of 86 81 73 
78 95 88} I <Gpecial to The Standard.

Hillsboro, Nov. 2.—New machine
428 463 417

Owls
gees end. one trench -mortar Jatvo been 
received here from the Wer Trophies 
Department at -Ottawa. ÎSS5 I

&gens were captured
------------------- --- iV the Kth Can
Sett, and ItKtod OmatDen Halt 
vB be erected in town.

McCafferty ..86 83 93 
Fltxpatrick ...89 87 93
Cleary
Macdonald ..101 101 106 
- Garvin ......... 13S 77 98

E DOMINION RUBBER SYSTEM RUBBERS make shoes waterproof ; insure dry 
feet on wet days ; protect you against catching add ; and prevent you from 
slipping on wet, icy sidewalks.

76 96 103
ft

GUARD AND ÎÏÏ9 444 «93

• Per Over 
Thirty Years

Go to the shoe store where DOMINION RUBBER SYSTEM 
RUBBERS are sold and you will find the dealer who wants 
to give you your money’s worth. He believes in quality and 
service and proves it by carrying DOMINION RUBBER 
SYSTEM RUBBERS—the sturdy, dependable line that 
includes shapes and sizes for all shoes for men, women, boys 
and girls.

UNITED STATES FOC
TacSimi*SENTENCED New Yortt, Nov. 2.—Ne> 

versify 81; Trinity 20. N 
Rutgers 0,

■Üb'SEu / W. Some people want mX a 
right, bat what is left 
price of coal—no,
It’s too harrowing,

Were They Worth 
A Chicago tenant chars 

lor the bed bugs he 
landlord’s hoeee. Ukely i 
th* landlord will ocotase 1
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Fights WillardAttell Returns
. To New York Return Match

Jack Dempsey States That He 
Will Fight Big Jess on St. 
Patrick’s Day Next.

WiH Ge to Chicago Soon and 
Tell All He Knows in 
Scandal.

Montreal. Not. 2.—Jack Dempiey. 
the world Vi heavyweight champion, 
who rlalted a focal newspaper office

New Terk. Nor. 2~-Abé Altai, form 
er fnatiharwnlght 

fautioteseat
box Hi g champ ion,

to Chicago la con- 
neoeâon with the alleged "flxng" olUie 
1119 world series «earned bene yes
terday from iMeetneaâ aed declared be 
would go
"wbat be knew at the 
ed to say anything forth nr .

today, accompanied! by a wüiote string
behind bdm 
ovtee meant

of attendante, and left 
the ImpresL-lon that the mo 
row* more to him than lighting.

In «peaking of them his face would 
light up with ceibhusiaem and it seem
ed as though "he was much mere In
terested in the new pùctuhe he is 
shortly to act to, than his coming bat
tle with Carpentier.

When asked about Oanpaotler, he 
nid :—

“Sure he Is a find fellow. He and 
I had a game of golf at Jersey City 
on Monday. He does no* play as wrtl 
as 1, because ho has had but little 
practice. I beat him. but you know 
It wae not a regular match. There 
were four cr five of us, end tt was 
reaKiy more of a friendly practice!"

He seemed reluctant to talk about 
boxing, but when finally planed down 
to say something, he startled hie hear
ers by announcing that he was going 
to fight Jem Willard a return match 
for the world's championship on next 
St. Patrick's Day.

Jack Kearns said this would not in
terfere with the match with Carpen-

to Chicago and teH 
. He detdlB-

■enttng Abe Attol and John J
“Sport”
here et an alleged 

' which were said to have bribed eight 
‘Châoage White Sox players to throw 
the 1919 werM series game* arrived

••ring”

yesterday from New York to arrange 
tor ike appearance of the two, The
attorneys Aanownoed that they would 
prodvee the two men aa soon as bonde 
we re, arranged for and added that they 
would ask ter an easiy trial.

Esperanto Takes 
The Cup Home)

Successful Gloucester Fisher
men Presented With Large 
Silver Trophy Yesterday.

tier.

International
Motor Boat RaceHaflifex, Nov. 2.—The schooner

Esperanto, Captain Welch* winner of 
the Internationa] schciner races held 
here on Saturday and yesterday, will 
sail for Gloucester tomorrow with the 
silver cup emblematic of the cham
pionship of the North Atlantic fishing 
fleet® on board.

This afternoon the cup was present
ed to Capt Welch by W. H, Dennis, 
on behalf of the donors. Among 
those present at the dinner were His 
Honor Lieut.-Governor Grant Premier 
George H>. Murray, Mayor Charles D, 
Brown, of Gloucester, sad Mayor John 
S. Parker, of Halifax.

Speeches were made by représenta
tives of the Gloucester delegation, by 
representatives of the Gorton Pew 
Company, owners of tine Esperanto, 
and by journalists who attended the

Harmsworth Trophy Emblem
atic of Speed Championship 
of World to be Defen3ed.

New York. Nov. 2—Dales tor toe 
1921 international motor boat race for 
ihe Harmsworth trophy, emblematic 
of the speed boot championship of the 
world were announced last night by 
Uie racing commission of the Amer
ican Power Boat Association. Tlie 
cup won last August off the Isle of 
Wight by the MiLas America, owned 
by G. A. Wood of Detroit, will be de
fended September 3, 5 and" 6. probably 
in the vicinity of New York. Chal
lenge** an* expected from. Great Brit
ain and France.

The Gold Cup races and Che one 
mile event for the I'ndted States speed 
title will be decided a* Detroit Aug
ust 27, 29 and 30.

The annual Canadian motor boat 
races at Toronto will be held Septem
ber 6. 6 and 7.

Local Bowlin®
©

WELLINGTON LEAGUE 
Schofield Paper Co. Ltd.

Crowley. . . 78 5< 78 210
Fridh.................61 84 66 201
Schofield.. ..64 64 74 202
Outcpbell .
Smith .... 79 78 97 254

. SO 82 78 240
Urge Respect For 

National Anthem
362 362 383 1107 

Trocadero Club 
MacBwwn . , 78 84 77 239 
Waring ... 92 76 8:"» 248 
Shannon ... 91 85 86 263 
H. Hanter . . 90 84 99 273
Stamen ... 76 89 95 260

79 2-3 
82 2-3 
87 3-3 Ottawa I. O. D. E. Will Cele

brate Armistice Day—Lady 
Pope Interested.

91
86 2-3

427 417 438 1382 
CITY LEAGUE

Armistice day will not pass this 
year without some celebration, if the 
Daughters of the Empire in Ottawa 
can help it. Lady Pope appealed to a 
meeting of the Provincial Chapter in 
the Chateau Laurier, to co-operate 
with the oivic administrators to carry 
out some civic ceremony on that day. 
She proposed the erection of a ceno
taph, a large open tomb, by which 
school children would march and de
posit wreaths and evergreens. The 
school board members have been ap
proached, and Lady Pope hopes to have 
a favorable answer in a few days.

Lady Pope also urged the necessity 
of educating the Canadian public to 
pay proper respect to the National 
Anthem, and recommended that the 
Board of Censors screen a request to 
the public to stand during the Na
tional Anthem, and defer the putting 
on of their wraps till the last bar is 
played. This met with the approval 
of the Daughters.

The Sweeps won from the Ramblers 
in the City League bowling contest 
last night by three points. The sooreu 
were as follows:

Total Ave. 
290 96 2-V 
274 91 1-3 
270 90 
299 99 2-3 
774 91 1-3

McfKeown .... 
Gamblin 
Jenkins 
Copp .. 
Sullivan

à.
102
82

451 456 501 1407 
Ramblers

Total' Ave.
.98 94 SO 272 
.»5 88 82 256 
.31^ 93 97 271 
.95 91 108 204
112 84 93 289

Beatty .

Cosgrove 
Morgan , 
Cooper .

472 450 460 1382
Thursday night, the Cubs play the 

Thistles.

FRENCH SAID TO
LIKE BARUCH BOOK

Y. M. C. I. LEAGUE
The Owls won from the Robins last 

night in the T. M. C. I. House League 
bowling contest, the points being 2 
to 1. The soores were as follows: Work on Treaty Proves That 

Germans Should Pay War 
Damages.

‘ Total Ave. 
85 M 841 359 Ml-3

O’Connor.........80 105 63 268 891-3
Winchester ...97 93 87 277 96141
McNulty (Copyright, 1920, by Public Ledger.)

Paris, Nov. 1.—Bernard Baruch's 
hook, "The Making of the Reparation 
ana Economic Sections of the Treaty," 
which has just been reviewed in 
France, has been received with fav
orable comment by French statesmen. 
‘Diplomats," writihg in the Paris Midi, 
says aH persons should read the book, 
which is baaed on confidential docu
ments and which proves, aa did the 
members ot General Smuts, that the 
Germans ought to pay for the damages 
caused to the civilian population of the 
▲Hies. He aaysi

“This eminent American has on the 
whol<^ justified the economic and finan
cial clauses of the peace treaty. But 
he does not hide, on contrary, that this 
is the result of a compromise and that 
hk personal preference, which was 
that of the American delegation itself, 
had been from the first for the estab
lishment uf a fixed sum at Indemnity."

He adds that Mr. Baruch shows, how
ever, that the clause in Us present 
form is not tar from being just. The 
writer concludes that on seoohd 
thought it is paradoxical and even ab
surd when one considers the import
ant pant America played in making the 
treaty that It does not take tee least

86 81 73 240 80 
78 95 88 26 1 87i 426 463 417 1509
Owls

Total Ave.
McOafferty ..86 83 93 262 87 1-3. 
Fitzpatrick ...89 87 93 269 89 1-3
Cleary
Macdonald ..101 101 106 308 102 1-3
. Garvin ........123 77 98 396 96 1-3

70 96 103 269 89 2-3

HjS 444 «93 1406

UNITED STATES FOOTBALL.

New Tee*, Nov. 2.—New York Uni
versity 31; Trinity 20, Nebraska 28; 
Rutger» 0,

Greedy.
Some people want not only what is 

Look at theright, but what is left 
price of coal—no, we wen t took at it, 
It's too harrowing.

V Were They Worth It?
A Chicago tenant charged and got 

îlif.60 lor toe bed bugs he slew in the 
landlord’s house. Likely as not, now 
the landlord will accuse him Of prof

f
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lual Meeting of the Share- 
the Priuce William Apart- 
uited, will be held in the 
he undersigned. Room 16. 
luilding. No. 39 Princess 
nt John. N. B., on Monday, 
7 of November) at 4 p. m.

L. P. D. TILLEY.
Managing Director.
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UESPERANTO” WINNING THE SCHOONER CONTEST Acadia And U.N. B.and A< 
Ready ForU.N.B. Today

Visitors Arrived at Capital 
Last Night for Intercollegi
ate Rugby League Game.

Hot Football Expected on 
U. N. B. Athletic Field 1 
Afternoon.

m9.
à:,':.

Fredericton, Nov. t.—The deadlock 
In the negotiations which have been 
going on between U. N. B. and Acadia 
over the selection of a referee for to
morrow's lntercoilegiate rugby league 
game here still continues. Acadia, it 
is said, have definitely refused to al
low Sergt-Major Jack Aston to offici
ate, and U. N. B., although said to 
have the backing of Mt. A. in insist
ing that Asten be the referee, are 
now relenting somewhat Jack Me- 
Beth, of Moncton, Is mentioned as a 
possible choice.

Definite announcement was made to
day following the final practice of the 
U. N. B. team that Captain E. G. 
Saunders will not attempt to play with 
his team against AcaxCa. otherwise 
the U. N. B. team will be the same 
As that which finished the game at 
Sackvllle last Friday againet Mt. A. 
MacKenzie will be at fullback, the 
halves will be Trimble, llagerman. 
Stevens and Haines: the quarters 
Ca:m, Loulehury and Burgess, and the 
forewards will be Cass. Sargent, Jamer 
Babbitt. Squires. Akerk*?- and Jewett.

The Acedia team are expected to 
arrive here this evening and It Is 
doubtful if ever a team came here 
for an intercollegiate lengw1 match 
with so little known as to their real 
strength.

Special to The Standard
Fredericton, N. B., Nov. 2— 

Acadia football team arrive* 
evening from WoltviMe, N. B„ tor

y
:•*

n■A .second game of the western§ of the Intercollegiate Football Laaj 
with U. N. B. tomorrow.

There ie no change In the U. N. 
line-up as previously sent out. til 
final practice today consisting o 
of light work. The Acadia line-up i 
given out as follows:

Fu Hback—Parker.
Halves—Porter, 

and Langworth.
Quarters—Robinson.

Beardsley.
Forwards—Eaton. Webb. Wet more, 

Wigmore, Atkinson and Flemming.
Spares—Correy and Grimmer.
Manager C. B. Lumsden is in charge 

of the party.
The referee question is stffl unde 

cided when tire Acadia team arriva* 
but it was expected to be settled at » 
conference some time tonight.
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ill McAVITY BOWLING 

TEAM HAVE BANQIIllL»

e
•ISESx FiizM Presented, Athletic As

sociation Formed and Good 
Time Enjoyed by All.j§|s A’ VOLLEY BALL

LEAGUE OPENSs A banquet was held at Bond's Res- 
t.< irant last evening at which the] 
guests were members of McAvity’s 
Bowling league. After supper had] 
boen enjoyed the prizes woo last win
ter were presented to the successful] 
bowlers. P. D. McAvity presided at 
the banquet and the presentation of] 
prizes was made by Clifford McAvUy. 
The Vulcan Foundry won the McAvkyj 
C up, individual cups being won by I 
H. rry Treat. A. Ransey, D. Forsjmy 
Hi-1 D. Fohey. The formation of an 
at tletic association was discussed 
and decided upon, the following offi
cers being elected: Harry Treat, pree- 
i'. nt: C. Legge, vice-president; A. 
H .ru-ay. seoretary-treasurer.

A social time followed during 
vs ioli choruses were sung and soloe | 

by Jack Steohouae and Charlea

% Esperanto “sticking her nose Into the lop” on her short 
hitch jest niter rounding Shut In Island Bell Buoy.

The Y. M. ('. A. Business Men's Vol
ley Bail League is proving popular in 
the physical training department this 
year. Six teams arc entered and each 
Saturday is marked by à tierce battle 
to lead the score. The league's sched
ule follows:

Nov. 6—Ryan vs Guy. Goodge vs. 
Barbour

Nov. 13—Margetts vs Barbour; Ha- 
zen vs Goodge.

Nov. 20—Guy vs Goodge: Ryan vs 
Margetts.

Nov. 27-r-Hazen vs Ryan: Barbour

Dec. 4—Margetts vs Goodge: Hazen

De< 11—Barbour vs Ryan.

m smut z

.J

Simmered Dov/n.
That American Committee of One 

Hundred to look into Ireland's case 
seems to simmer down ?o one tivn;; 
cvmely, Mr. W. R. Hearst.

Nod in.

America Not First.
This picture shows the American schooner, the “Esperanto" as she romped home in the second race with 

the “Delawana" off Halifax on Monday and won the champlpnship. llardiug supporters make a good 
dr i of the erv “America First’" Few 
( acadiaus forget it was not till 1917, 
and after everybody had bea*. her to »>. 
that the U. S. went over. -v]

It Depends.
Question of whether suicide is a s,n 

shjo«i to depend on wbdher it's 
. usiuiian who commits it.

Sterling in Montreal are slightly 
firmer at 3.79V* û>r demand, 3.SO forInternational aspect of the race and 

the mutual advantage of Americans 
and Canadians coming together on 
such occasions.

W. H. Dennis, who" presented the 
cup to the captain of the Esperanto 
this afternoon, gave the credit for the j 
success of the ,race jo the public of 
Halifax, the business men and the! 
press of the city. He announce 1 that j 
the fund for promoting the race had ! 
been oversubscribed.

Mayor Brown, of Gloucester, ex
pressed the cordial appreciation of the 
visitors for the great warmth of the [ 
reception they had been given.

Others who spoke were Mayer John 
S Parker, *S. Carroll, general manager 
of the Gorton Pew Company, Gloueep 
ter; Dr. Strang, of Gloucester, and 
James B, Connolly, of Boston.

Halifax Entertains 
Crews of Racers

y Everything s*t ior a good trip—the car running 
'smooth as velvet'—plenty of Imperial Polarine in 
the crank-caae and more available wherever we 
stop. With Imperial Premier (iasohne for fuel, 
we II haw a most enjoyable vacation."

Frizes Awarded to Victorious 
and Defeated Crews in 
Schooner Race.

)j:

Halifax. Nov. 2—The captains and 
crews of the Esperanto and Delawana, 
American and Canadian contèndore 
in the recent International fishing 
sohkjonor races were guests of the Hali
fax Commercial Club at a banquet here 
this evening. Among those present 

representatives of owners of both 
schooners, of the town of Gloucester 
and visiting newspaper men. The 

of honor included Mayor

r* ryi
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\Stll :BPROHIBITION 
CAMPAIGN IN 

INDIA IS OFF

guette
Charles D. Brown, of Gloucester, May- 
or John S. Parker, of Halifax, His 
Honor Lieut. -Governor Grant, Premier 
George H. Murray, of Nova Scotia, and 
Achibishop Worrell. m ffj

"Martey" and "Tommy."

Captains "'Martey" and "Tommy" 
were greeted by a eponLaneou-dy en
thusiastic crowd ot prominent citizens 
with the customary but very fervent 
three cheers. LieuL-Goveroor Grant 
made the presentation ot the cash 
prize to Captain Welch, of the Espe
ranto, saying he considered it an hon
or to link arms with “Marty." because 
of the great fight which he had fought

“Pussyfoot* ' Johnson Will Not 
Go There at Present—Pleas
ed Over Outlook in Scotland.

Si Imperial Polarine Available Everywhere l

'117‘HEREVER you tour, throughout the length and breadth of 
W Canada, you can secure the grade of Imperial Polarine you now 

use for lubrication—exactly the same uniform grades are sold by 
dealers everywhere from Halifax to Vancouver

Imperial Polarine reduces your greatest expense dei>reciation. yet 
costs less than storage, tires, repairs or gasoline. It reduces frictien 
to a minimum, maintains a piston-tight seal under heaviest engine 
heat, helps the engine extract the last ounce of power out of gasoline.

Imperial Polarine holds its body, maintains compression—keeps the 
motor running smoothly and quietly. The Imperial Chart of Recom
mendations shows the grade recommended for your car, Ask to see 
it when you stop for oil.

Imperial Polarine is sold"by good dealers evervwherr in scaled one- 
gallon and four-gallon caris, half-barrels and barrels, also in 12^-gaIlon 
steel kegs, the handy size for the home garage. Buy the larger sizes 
to save money .

By WILLIAM J. BUTLER. 
(Copyright 1920, by Cross-Atlantic.) 
London, Nov. 1.—The prohibition 

campaign in India which had been
planned by Pussyfoot Johnson for the 
time being has been called by his Am 
erica backer ‘“Pussyfoot" reeervatIons 
which were made for the sailing next 
wesk hAve been cancelled. He admit 
ted thé change was due to instructions 
from the United Suâtes, but said he 

later, K Is uu-

aaid won.
The victorious Gloucester man was 

not able to respond very heartily to 
the Insisted demand tor a speech, be- 
cause he had host voice shouting his 
orders while winning the International 
cup. Russell Smith, representing the 
managing owners of the Esperanto 
expressed pleasure at receiving a 
prize which he believed had been 
honorably won.

Premier Murray presented Captain 
"Tommy” with his cash prise. "Yo<u 
both couldn't have wpn. Captain 
“Tommy," said the Piwnter, his hand 
upon the Lunenburg skipper's should
er; and It's net always a bad thing 
to get licked, particularly when you're 
a young man. Some very good men 
were licked In thetr early days. When 
you’ve been licked as often as I have 
you'll be a much older man. Use that 
head of yours and you may win next 
time." The Premier said the race had 
made history tor Halifax and the prov-

Captain Himmelman, in reply, said 
win but that

expected to go there 
dCTStood that the in;ereets baching the 
dry campaigns for India an dIreland 
have decided In view of the 
vailing in both countries, that any pro- 
hib'tion agitation might further com
plicate the problems of the British 
Government and will postpone their 
campaigns until the present unrest has 
subsided. The Government, itself it 
Is understood, suggested unofficially to 
pereons close to “Pussyfoot" that an 
extentlon of activity in thoee countries 
might embarrass it and be unfriendly.

just returneû from Scot
land,” enid "Pussyfoot." "The dry sent
iment there is more wondertoi and 
greater than 1 ever hoped." The action 
of the four Canadian provinces, Sas
katchewan, Nova Scotia, Manitoba and 
A.berta, voting bone dry, is adding tre
mendous impetus to the movement in 
Scotland. Scottish wigs were herald
ing the recent wet vote, in British Co
lumbia as a “wet victory." The ac
tion of the four other Canadian pro
vinces has.*knocked this action into a 
cocked hat. “The issue of Scotland is 
nor a bone dry one. «nd just when the 
country is expected to reach a perfect 

tkm, it is impossible 
fcrecati!. afthough it is heading that 
way fast. I am not so hopeful of Tic- 
tcry in England. The dry sentiment 
In Scotland. Ireland and Wales is 
much stronger than in England. I am 
planning a trip to France'soon. The 
movement for prohibition is strong
tliftaa

unrest pre-

S earmethat everyone liked to 
somebody had to loee, and he was very 
glad he had fought clean,

IMPERIAL POLARINE IMPERIAL POLARINE HEAVY IMPERIAL POLARINE A
Ql.fctefc.sg Mr)

A GRADE iBECfALLY SUITED JO TOUR KOTOR

All Pleased.

R. C. 8. Kaulbach, of Lunenburg, 
representing the owners of the Dole 
warn, thanked the race committee for 
their efforts to bring the project to a 
successful conclusion.

H. R. Silver, president of the Board 
of Trade and chairman of the race 
committee, stressed the importance of 
the fishing industry to Nova Scotia 
snd the Dcmintoti, emphasising the in- 
exihauaTibility of Its supply.
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Battling Promis

•&>>** «« I,
•pan, ipend It on Mr, Lloyd George. *
wbo must reel that he baa been r d-

A ' ;

Kt-' ■

i g--CnysNote
ev hi wa .... • .I .

%Ltfe tp Mm has become jestyears 
one darn Ji

Me end Pud. sms smwMng a line jest wawlrtng alee* I »u «V
S throwing e teat up In the air and catching It agon, and all of a V
S eeddtn I dtdent catch It agon and It rolled and got loot, and me S
V end Puda kepp on looking tor It without ending It till Ma aed %
> he naa ony going to look t mue mtnnltl no matter wet hap- S 

\ pened, and Jroi then eome man «topped and started to look too. S 
S «eying,- Wet did you loan, boy»?

a old man with pointy wiakera, and I aed, A neat, and \ 
t, well, well 100 sent» make a debar and IDO dol- %

crisis after another. *
0.Franchlaea of Women.

(St. Thomas Times-Journsd.)
have at last been admitted

to full membership In Oxford Unisse 
sity, the oldest eeat of leara'ng in the 
British Isles and one of the oldest nnl- 
sersltles of Europe, 
man undergraduates hare matricul.it- 
od. and in all about 660 woman stu
dents are in attendance during the

\
Worn

About 150 wo

S
%

\ he aed,A
% 1er» make 100 dollars and so on like that, all tram a sent And % 
% he kepp on helping us look, suy lug. How dkl you happln to drop % 
\ It? and 1 »ed, 1 aident drop It, I Jeet dtdent catch #.

And we all kepp on looking, anc Puds whispered, Maybe he'll V 
% else you one If we dont And It. And pritty noon he wtepered. It \ 
% he gives you 8 will you give me one?

Wlch 1 wtspered back I wou Id, end we all kepp on looting V 
S without the man saying anything about giving me a sent, and I % 
% sod. O well, wats a sent?

Saying It for a hint, and Pud a sed, Thate so, a sent Bint %

A BD’ OF VERSE
%

%WHEN THE FROST IS ON THE 
PUNKIN.

When the frost la on the punkin an ci 
the fodder’s Ln the shock, 

you hear the kyouck and 
of the strutt»n* turkey coTk,

And the olackan* of the guinoys, and 
the cluckin’ of the hens,

And the rooster's haileloyer as he tip
toes on the fence,

Oh. it's then’s the time a feiler is a 
feeiin’ at his best,

With the rlain’ sun to greet him from 
a night of gracious rest.

As he heaves the house barencadcd 
and goes out to feed the stock.

When the frost is on the punkin and 
the fodder’s in the shock.

%
•4And gobble

%

V
%% mutch.

O boys, boys, its slnflll to ta wk like that, youll never be rich S 
% tf you soorn pennies, sed the man.

I ment it wouldent be mutch tor you, sed Puds and I sed, \ 
Wich the man jest kepp on looking as \

%
%

%
\ That* wit I ment, too.
% if he dident know a bint wen he herd one, and after a wile he \ 
\ sed, Well, 1 gess its no use, boys. And he wawfced away, Puda \ 
% saying, Aw heck, 1 bet he wasted so mutch time looking for that % 
% sent I bet he lost about 100 dollars werth of blsntos.

Gosh, I hope so. 1 sed.
Proving tf pee pie ixpcct something different you dont get % 

% mutch gratitude.

%Tocre’s soraepin kind o’ hearty-like 
about the atmosphere

When the heat of summer’s over and 
coolin’ fall is here.

O* course we miss the flowers ani the 
blossoms on the trees.

And the mumble of the humtntn’-birds 
and the buzzin' of the bees;

Hut the air’s so appetlziu'. and the 
landscape through the haze

Of a crisp and sunny morning of the 
early autumn days

•8 a picture that no painter has the 
colorin' to mock,

When the frost is on the punkin and 
the fodder’s in the shock.

%
■W

%
V • 'a

**%%%% %*%%**%%

re paled Smith, painfully bringing his 
spinal column Into Its normal position: 
“but the patent on them has expired! ’

APPEAL 18 DISMISSED 
Ottawa, Nov. 2—ln the Supreme 

Court today Judgment was given in 
the Maritime Provinces case of The

The husky, rusty ruetle ot the tassels fUnn »? Charity v. the King. The 
of the corn appeal wee dismissed but the judg-

Aed the raspin' if the tangled leaves Î1®”1 was h> 'he
ss golden as the morn; 5263, an admitted mistake having

The stubble *u llie ferries -kind o- been made In the amount of Judgment 
lonesome like hut still ' allowed by the lower court. Under

A preachin' sermons to us of the barns lhe Peculiar circumstance, of the 
they g re wed to fill; case, the court <Hd not grant any cost*

The st raw-stack in the medder, and th'j of the appeal, 
reaper in the shed.

The bosses in their stalls below, the 
clover overhead—

Ob it sets my heart a clickin' like tho 
tickin’ of a clock.

When the frost is on the punkin and 
the fodder’s in the shock.

—James_ Whitcomb Riley.

A Stubborn Cough 
Loomna Right l/p

This h«ro»-madr rrrardi I# * won
der ter qolck rreulle. IUgaily 

end cheaply

| THE LAUGH LINE |
Here is a home-madt syrup which mil

lions of people have fourni to be the 
most dependable means of breaking up 
stubborn coughs. It is cheap and simple, 
but very prompt in action. Vnder its 
healing, soothing influence, chest sore
ness goes, phlegm loosens, breathing be
comes easier, tickling in throat stops and 
you get a good night's restful sleep. The 
usual throat and chest voids are con-

'’Do you think Gladys was surprise. gg? & V&j^XStfSSg; 
vhen 1 proposed to her?" Inquired the throat tickle. Bronchial asthma or win-

Success.
Success, go tell 

It to the shirk 
Is just the pinnacle 

Of work.

Her State of Mind.

happy youth.
"About as surprised.” answered Miss 

Guyenne, “as a candidate who has re
ceived formal notification that he has 
been nominated."—Washington Star.

ter coughs.
To make this splendid cough evrup, 

pour 2Vi ounces of l’inex into a 16-oz. 
bottle and fill the bottle with plain 
granulated sugar syrup and shake thor
oughly. If you prefer, use clarified 
molasses, honev, or corn syrup, instead 
of sugar syrup. Either way, you get 
16 ounces—a family supply—of much 
better cough svrup than you could buy 
ready-made for $2.50. Keeps perfectly 
MW children low its pleasant taste.

Pinex is n special and highly concen
trated compound of genuine Norway 
pine extract, known the world over for 
its prompt healing effect upon the mem-

To avoid disappointment ask your 
druggist for “2Vs ounces of Pinex" with | 
full directions, and don’t accept any- 1 
thing else. Guaranteed to give absolute I 
satisfaction or money promptly re- I 
funded. The Pinex Co., Toronto.

Good (
Solid
Walls

No Objections Now.
Hy Rentz (the real estate dealer)— 

Ha! ha! Here's a picture of that o’d 
haunted house which took os years to 
ur^oad.

His Partner—1 wish we had a Iran 
dved of em today.

Right.
“My father," said the little boy, "is 

* numismaticlan.''
"Why, Johnny, explained the teach

er "a nnmismatician is a coin collec
tor"

“Yes*m. That’s what my father in. 
He’s conductor on a street 
Washington Star.

at 25 p.c. Saving 
on Construction

BISHOPRIC STUCCO 
BASiE gives a substan
tial wall of pleasing ap
pearance, and lends it
self perfectly to any 
style of architecture, and 
THE SAVING IS A ~IG 
FACTOR.
BISHOPRIC STUCCO 
BASE provides an inter
locking dovetailed key, 
Insulating and 
proofing unit; is 
sote treated or not, «tu 
desired.

For particulars and 
prices.

IOnt.

Avariant
Friend—Well how do you think the 

♦lection will go?
Aotor—It ib on the knee* of the 

god*.
FYiend (gallant to euftaagtets) — 

Say, rather, U U cm the laps of our 
«odd

water-
creo-Boeton Transcript,

Willing to Oblige.
“So you were ln the service," ejac

ulated the prospective father-in-law of 
the bashful aspirant to his daughter’s 
hand. “Ca 'Phone Main 3000.rry any scars?”

“No, eir,” replied the would-be 
bridegroom, but I've got a deck of 
cigarettes if you’d like to try one.” MURRAY & GREGORY, ltd.

Not Renewable. 
Robson found Smith en gaged Li 

vigorously polishing his shoes, "What 
are you doing it for?" he asked, "$ 
always thought you wore patent lea
ther.”

“These used to bo patent leather,"
EVENING CLASSES

For Winter Term
Begin Monday, Oct 4th.
Nights: Mon., Wed., Friday 
Hours: 7,30 to 9.30.

Call, or 
send for 
Rate Card

HI
Spend Lèss !

Opporl

Misses’, Jun 
Children’s

For This ,

Of $10,50 value. Barf» n 
Junior Black and Niggaj 

Bach now $3.45;
Aed a few Black Plush T 
Alao the batomce of OiriM 

Eeoh now $£J6i 
Children's English, Italia 

Specially Priced $1.1

-■'\J
■

Women’s Ha
One quality of Velour Hi 

colora, are newly pi* 
Beaver Hal* in colors at 

$11.00 aed $12.00»

black Ru
Some quite uncommon o

Nev
Garment* orWnaJly prto 

$145.00»
$236.00 Garments Chits wi 

$250.00 Garments 
$275.00 Gar 

Some of these garait 
duffs, eome with Grey A 
with Black Lynx, a* you

D. MAGEE’
Better Attire Si

SPECIAL RATE
Full Upper or Lower 

Set of Teeth

$10.00

OBITUARY

George T. G. Blewett

The death of G. T. G. Blewe 
occurred yesterday morning 
General Public Hospital, will b 
ej of with regret by a large 
friends. Mr. Blewett, who we 

yfülx years of age, was one of i 
■ Ijnowu and most highly re spec 
^'.eus of the North End. Fo 

years he followed his professi 
marine engineer, but for the 1 
or three years has been empl 
engineer with T. McAvity & i

He^was àcthte In church a 
penance work, and one of the o 
lug figures in the Temple ot 
world. For many years he had 
of the section connected wit 
andra Temple and “his boys” t 
tered all over the world, all < 
hotter men for the having com 
his influence. He was a staum 
by ter lan. one of the founders a 
workers , in St. Matthew’s 
where he will be much missed 
four months ago he was seiz 
what proved to be his last illn 
bore his suffering, which at tit 
intense, with the Christian f 
characteristic of the man.

He is survived by his wife i

sti

|l;:

RV

SPECIAL!
Oellcl.us, try l«

Brown’s Dainty Dinner Dish
30c. per Tin.

Also Brawn's Clams, the bsr.
en the market.

SMITH'S FISH MARKET•w£»e 1?0«. .ImSS,

ILLUMINATION
Printed or Hand Lettered—-your 

favorite poem or quotation, on 
parchment or fine paper, Initials, 
ete., ln gold and color, nearly 
framed. Suitable 1er Christmas 
Hfta,

FLEWWELUNG PRESS,
Market Square,

i&

-IRONS1

These nrsSrons are r-4e
from original Sword B«-—— 
adapted to OraaMo me, the ma
terial and workmanship being 
heaping with tka high olase 
Anleh of the bayonets

attractlTe 
and unique set. Which will 
harmonise with almost nag 
style ot grate.

Price per set of Three Pieces

They make a ns

rW $20.00
>

'Phene
| M 2440

11-17 
King 1.McA VITY’S

fP.

Beautiful Pearls
Pearls are a distinctively feminine adorn

ment, they are the universal choice of dis
criminating women everywhere.

The nearest approach to the beauty and 
perfection of genuine Oriental Pearls that 
human ingenuity has developed, is embod
ied in the wonderful French Pearls 
showing. No such display has been 
here before.

X
we arc

seen

SEE OUR WINDOW DISPLAY.

fergeson & page
The Jewelers 41 King St

9

\

Alligator Lacing
CLIPPER HOOKS

CRESCENT
PLATES and RIVETS

LEATHER and BALATA BELTING

d. k. McLaren MANUFACTURERS 
f LIMITED . . .

90 GERMAIN STREET. ST. JOHN. N B.MAIN 1121 Box 702

Did You Get 
Your »Onoto For service, economy, end 

durability, the Onoto is the 
latest and greatest develop
ment in the Ink Pencil line.

Ink Pencil?

Barnes & Co., Limited
Come in and see the Onoto.

:

0t. Jota Stanoaro.
—-

................. Publisher
lohk N. B, Cased. 

THE STANDARD IE SOLO EV:
....Mossuaal
.......... Ottawa
____Porttaad
..New Toi*
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ADVERTISING RATES:
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“appeal* to the broad-minded, tolerant 
"member* of both old parties. The 
“Farmers’ party ia not afraid to say 
“where it stands in regard to tariff 
“matters, In regard to prohibition or 
“in connection with the various other 
“problems pressing for a solution. 
“That ia more than can be said for 
“the leader of the Liberal party. In 
“this respect one must admire the 
“courage of Premier Meighen, who 
"nails his colors to the mast and comes 
"out openly as an advocate of high 
“tariff. People at least know where to 
“find him. They do not know where 
“to find Mackenzie King."

PRESIDENTIAL ELECTION.

! At the time of going to press, the 
PpEtaktioos are that Senator Harding 
Mg# he the next President of the 
I United Steles. Such returns as are to 
i Jfeeadi eo far give Mm a majority of 
voles in every place. It has been gen- 
weily anticipated that the Republican 
B*B$idate would carry, and this seems 

|te he In process of being borne out.
That the question of America’s par- 

I tic pation in the League of Nations 
I would be a considerable factor in the 
! contest has usually been conceded, but 
lone contemporary expresses a doubt 
I that that question could ever be the 
[ decisive isoue. Normally elections are 
Ifitrty contests for political power. It 
[ Mr Wilson really believed that at a 
I thne eo nearly normal as this the 
league issue could throw such a con 

I teat out of plumb he proved himself 
again too much of an idealist Repub 
Beans, whether sincerely convinced of 

! their superior administrative ability or 
[not were not likely to sacrifice such a 
chance as they had of returning to 
power, and no doubt such men as Mr 
Taft and Mr Root and Mr. Hughes 
eaw no reason why they should, be
cause they must feel that a Republican 
Administration is at least as capable 
of bringing the league matter to a 
satisfactory conclusion as is Mr. 
Wilson.

The election of Senator Harding 
i will not bring much comfort to the 
j Irish sympathizers in the 'United 
I States, and the latter will find it a dif- 
; flcult task to induce him to take any 
| port in furthering their aims. The 
Republic has problems enough of its 
own to occupy the attention of its 
executive, without interfering with 
outside matters with which the coun
try has no concern.

The control of the next Senate ap
pears to be in doubt. In the present 
Senate the Republicans have a nom
inal majority of two. Both parties 
claim that the election will give them 
cartrok and it is clear that the major
ity that may be attained by either will 
be very slight.

Another doubtful factor of the eiec- 
tior is the vote of the women. It had 
been difficult to get lines upon this. 
There are some 22,000,000 women in 

I the «rantry who were entitled to vote 
i ywterday. and it is estimated that 
some Y-M <1,000 would avail themselves 
•f the privilege. But the number may 
bt ranch larger.

THE NEW LIBERALISM.

The princples of the New Liberalism
la:d down by the Manchester group 
which recently met to formulate a 
policy in keeping with the changed 
conditions following the war are the 
theme of much discussion in Birtish 
pci it-cal circles, 
school is nothing if not thorough, and 
the proposed new platform suggests 
provision for far-reaching changes in 
the existing economic system. Profen 
su s* Raraeay Muir embodies the new 
pkitform in his forthcoming work. 
• Liberalism and Industry." It amounts, 
virtually, to a redefinition of the a hue 
for which British Liberalism should 
strive. Some of the main features of 
the new policy are:

A fairly adjusted co-operation or 
partnership of all the factors in indus- 
tr>—organizing ability, labor, capital, 
consumer and community, 
factor ie to possess an exclusive mas
tery, but all are to have a just share 
oi product and control.

Limitation of the profits of capital.
Each industry to maintain its own 

unemployed
Profit sharing accompanied by share 

in control.
Community to share in exceptional 

prosperity of industries, this method 
replacing Excess Profits Duty.

1-ievy on capital as the only alterna
tive to continuance of existing high 
taxation—or worse.

Nationalization of mint* and rail

All unearned increment on land 
values to go to the community.

Compared with the old conception of 
pol t: cal aims the new policy seam* re
volutionary. But the Manchester Lib
erals are out for drastic reforms. 
What faces the Liberals in Britain, 

| ynd what, indeed, faces the whole 
country, is a struggle between Indi
vidualism and collectivism, and the 
new policy, it ie pointed oat by the 
London News, is a compromise be
tween these two forces, 
surrender something. It does not at
tempt to lay down a straight and nar- 
row path to a perfect state, nor does It 
promise a standardized Utopia, but It 
compromises a typical effort to meet 
etch difficulty as it arises with Its 
appropriate remedy.

Already, it l« said, the more ad- 
v*Ds*d wing of Liberals are rallying 
to the *ew policy. These recognize 
that the Manchester platform deals at 
once with such Important questions as 
nationalization of the mines and rail
ways and the capital levy. The deci 
eion of the party as a whole on these 
planks will hare a tremendoes effect 
on the relations of the different ele- 
ioents in the country. The new policy 
may appeal to the greet body of British 
trade unioniste who are not socials!tic- 
ally inclined, while the non-afflUabed 
classes will have an

The Manchester

No one

FAILED!
Both most

Mr. Mackenzie King's attempt to be
guile all comers into his camp in oo 
poritkm to the present Government 
Bees not seem to have been much of 

A Winnipeg despatcha success, 
states that almost without exception 
those who attended his meeting yes
terday were old-time supporters of the 
Liberal party. These meo could have 
btet counted on in any event. 
jproeeJyte.' seem to have been con- 
•p«cuous by their absence.

But

I It ia idle for Mr. King to expect 
I cr-operation from the farmer element 
I of the electorate, because their aims 
I are not in any sense identical. Any 
I alliance between them could not be 
I mere than temporary. The farmers 
I arc out in their own interests and 
I nothing else. To accomplish their 
I aim* they are prepared to wreck every
th leg else. Bven Mr. King in his 
anxiety to attain power would have to 
draw the line at some of the proposals 
the farmers want carried out. They 
want free imports in effect. Mr. King 
knows what sort of an effect such a 
policy if pat into force would have on 
I be country, and. reckless as he is, he 

l would hesitate before considering It.
The growth and development of Can- 

I a<*a. the signal prosperity her people 
haw enjoyed, are attributable to the 

I Saeal policy that invites capital in- 
I vestment, protects sad encourages In- 
I tiustry. To reverse that policy, as the 
I Farmers propose, to dilute It as the 
I Liberals desire, would be to remove 
[ the Inundation stone upon which the 

financial, commercial and industrial 
edifice has been erected, and to precipi- 
tctc a collapse.

I Concerning an alliance between Mr. 
Mackenzie King's party and the United 
Farmers, the Farmers’ Sun has this

I to say :
“The Globe need not flatter ttself 

i “that its leader, the Hon. Mackenzie 
PMKini. appeals to the United Farmers 
^ "any more than does Premier

As a matter ot fact the 
fiUer. by his outspokenness in re- 
| to tariff matters, ie far more to 
BWcemnended than the peaey-foot- 
which Mackenzie King has in- 
led In. The latter will not make 
gr cot pronouncements on the 
It but hedges and sidesteps, 
Ms vague utterances, and in the 
leaves the impression that he is 

oold, wet nor dry, 
tariff nor low tariff, but ia wlll- 
i ‘be aH things to all men' ia tr
ial he may gain a few votes.

opportunity of 
aiding in the bringing about of re
quired changes in a way to conform 
to their inherent conception et consti
tutional method*. The British Liber 

| als iB tfreir Manchester platform have 
mapped out a tremendous programme, 
and such changes, if adopted, are 
bound to have a tremendous effect on 
tt e moral and aocial development of 
the nation.

The Irish-Americans who are making 
such frenzied demands for the release 
of Sinn Fein rebels ia British prisons 
are taking very meekly the incarcera
tion of their comrade, Jim Larkin, in 
a United States penal institution. They 
flatter themselves that their voting 
power gives them great influence in 
United States politics at election time. 
Yo; they dare not carry on against the 
United State* Government as they do 
against the British Government, 
tbc credit of Uncle Sam. tt is to he 
said that not only would he disregard 
any Irish-American petition for the re
lease of Larkin, but he would quickly 
and mercilessly stamp out any 
palgn of terrorism ventured upon In 
that anarchist’s behalf.

To

r WHAT OTHERS SAY ']

Plain Dealing.
(Hamilton Times, Lib.)

It Winnipeg Premier Meighen male 
tho public announcement that before 
the next election the Government 
would prenent the tariff as drawn up 
by E, to that the electors would be in 
a position to vote lor or against the 
Government with n full knowledge of 
As trade policy. Ttris may not be a 
good party move, but It will eaablo the 
etector^tjyjlne an Intelligent vote on

hot

FIRE ESCAPES 
Structural Steel, Bolts and Rods.

WM. LEWIS & SON, ST. JOHN, N. &

Areyotftne Beat Quality at a Reasonable | 
1 Price.

•yUAIN, marii 
largely due to 

of human file thre 
of the 20th centur 
selves fit and wel
There ire still some 
strength. They ifn 
ravishes on the hes 
one morning; the pt 
critical time when tl

ARE YOU IN 
your work is pi 
bigger position 
success? Woul 
if you’re not ir 
But you can ob 
the heart and ni 
of people hive t

One simple step. ( 
Heart & Nerve Pil 
will be mailed diree

t I (When Age Begins 
To Tell On Sight

Along about forty most people 
begin to notice that It la a lit
tle more difficult to see clearly 
at close eight, 
natural condition easily taken 
care of by property fitted 
glasses. Without glasses the 
constant strain will cause seri
ous trouble.

The glasses muet be fitted by 
a person skilled In this science. 
At Sharpe’s you get this skill, 
and ln addition real personal 
Interest to taken in the benefit, 
comfort and satisfaction you 
will receive from the glasses. .

This ie a

L.L. SHARPE & SON VJewelers and Opticians.
Two 2

tfifi Union Bttl Klne St

■"■«LLULO!!

..

LET
THE
GIRLS
DANCE
AT
HOME

If you have good hard
wood floors they will en
joy it more.

Hardwood flooring is 
now 19c. a foot. Yom 
carpenter will tell you the 
cost of laying it.

Clear Birch, 19 cents.
Clear Maple, 20 cents.

The Christie Wood
working Co., Ltd.

IPS ERIN BT.

B.C Red Cedar Shingles
$6.50 per thousand.

Clear 8 inch and better for Roof or Wall Order at 
once. Stock limited.

HALEY BROS., LTD. - St. John, N. B.

Painless Extraction

25c.
MARITIME DENTAL 

PARLORS
38 Charlotte Street

’Phene 278S21 
Hours 9 a. m. to 9 p. m.

Painless Extraction 
Only 25c

Boston Dental Parlors
Head Office

«7 Main Street
Drench Office 

•6 Chartottr St.
’Phone 883 ’Plions SS
DR. J. D. MANED, Proprietor.

Opes Ian. Until 9 p

This is

FUR
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WEEK
At THEY ENJOY IT

and it makes them strong, sturdy, 
and keeps them well. That to the 
kind of feed you should give four 
stock —full of nourishment, good 
tasting, and the Und that adds 
value to horseflesh, oowflesh. pig- 
flesh, etc. Use our stock feed and 
have no stock troubles.

Magee’s
o

See Their 
Regular Ad, 

in This Paper C. H. PETERS’ SONS,
yen», n. a,

?-=S7
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. fir Case 
On At Hampton

CanFrnd No Fault 
With City Water

*

WTHIS
% »:

WEEK . :Macaulay Bros. & Co., Ltd.Spend Lèss ! Get More l Six Young Men of St: John in 
Court to Answer to a Seri
ous Charge.

Examinations Made by Dr. 
Abramson for Board of 
Health Reported

I

Opportunities Aplenty! Stores re 3 e.m Close 6 p.m. Saturday çloee 18
j 1on.

Misses*, Juniors*, 
Children’s ; HATS The laat of tha long series ot pro 

ceedlnga In wfclaft justice has taken 
ila course since the patuetic tragedy 
at Kmtforth laat April, when mile 
seven-year-old Virginia Garrett was 
killed by being struck by u motor 
cqr occupied by six young tit. John 
men, waa enacted in Hampton yester
day when the ease came up before 
Chief Justice McKeown at the adjourn
ed sitting el the iUnge Ueuuty tlreuit 
Court

The six young men, Harold Beverley, 
Jack Wilkinson, Charles Kohs, John 
Kennedy, John Dean and Alleu Cur
rie, were charged with manslaughter, 
and with wanton and furious driving 
of a meter vehicle er other miscon
duct causing bodily harm to Virginia 
Garrett

A true bill en both counts was 
brought In by the grand Jury at the 
September sitting ot the court, uut a 
postponmeot of the case was neceasi 
tated by the illness ot one or the prin 
cipai witnesses for the prosecution.

Notwithstanding his inability to be 
present, the case was taken up yester
day and three witnesses gave evi
dence.

The monthly meeting ef the Beard 
of Public Heeith waa held yesterday 
alternoen at S.iu o'clock. Those pres
ent were: Dr: W: Warwick, District 
Medical Health Officer John Kelly; 
Chairman, Mrs. K. J. Hooper, and 
Secretary T, Burns. The secretary 
reported sixty-seven deaths In the city 
lev October;

10% Discount
fOR ONE WEEK

#

For This Autumn and Winter
Qeeutoe Beaver and Velour HsU e< HIM Velue. Be* now $SJS 
Of 110.56 value. Bad, now $7.85,
Jeeéor Black and Ninar Brown Far Felt Bats, of 14.» value 

Bach now 13.45.
And » few Black Pluah Tamo each *3J5 Instead el 34,06.
Also the butaece of QriWree'a Black Flush Hate of $3.50 value. 

Eecii now |8JSi
Children's Eingltih, Italian, French Hats of $2.08 and $2.50 value. 

Specially Priced $1.15 and $1X5.

Repart» Received

vTbe monthly report of the Victorian 
Order ef Nureea was read, which in
cluded, amongst other statements, 
deaths, 6j visits, 221; new babies, 5M.

The report from the association for 
the Prevention of Tuberculosis was 
read find included? Number of pa
tients on the register up til October 
30th, adulte, 129; children, 5$. Num
ber of clinics held, adults, 8; children, 
b; new oases, adults, 5; children, l; 
new patients, adults, 9; children, 2.

The board granted Dr. Hanington 
leave of absence due to illness. Mrs. 
Edmund Flewelling made her weekly 
report.

The matter of the removal of dead 
animals came up for discussion, and 
the chairman was asked to have the 
site of the building to be erected for 
the destruction of such bodies sub
mitted to the board before any work 
is started.

Mrs. R. J. Hooper read a compr* 
hensive report of the Canadian Coun
cil of Child Welfare held recently in 
Ottawa, which she attended as the 
board’s representative.

City Water Good

SHOE FACTORY SHUT 
ONE DAY EACH WEEK 

TO HANG JAN. 28TH ON

-'\J THESE NEW PRICES PREVAIL 
FROM NOV. 2 UNTIIL NOV. 9$ Entire MilineryStockTileosüwrg Ont., Nor, 2.—The Til- 

sonburg Shoe Factory, Limited, yes
terday announced a out of working 
hour» le eight hours a day and five 
day# a week, bat will make no re
duction In the staff er in the scale 
of wag»*. Market renditions are 
given ea the reaeon for the cut, but 
B la announced that the firm expect 
to return to full time in a few week».

.

Women's Hats, Velour and Beaver
One Quality « Velour Hate, theee ®r1oed $13X3, which ere in many 

colora, are newly prised IMI this week.
Beaver Had* In colon Bed black. Be* $8X6 now teatesd at 

311.6» aod $12.00,

Jury Vieil Scene

Adjournment was then ordered on 
the representation ot Dr. J. B. M. Bax
ter, K.C., who appeared tor Baverley 
and Kennedy, that the Jury would bet 
ter be able to understand t 
they had viewed the ground where the 
accodent occurred. Dr. Baxter was sup
ported In his view by Senator George 
Fowler, K.C., who appeared for the 
other four defendants, and by Dr. W. 
B. Wallace, K.C., crown prosecutor 
The Chief Justice accepted the idea 
and ordered the sheriff to provide the 
necessary transportation.

This was done and the jury and 
counsel were taken to Honforth in 
motor cars.

When the case opened yesterday, 
it was not without ita pathos The 
court room

THESE PRICES ALSO PREVAIL 
FROM NOV. 2 UNTIL NOV. 9.

TOWED IN ABANDONED SHIP.

There are too many styles of Hats for us to describe 
here, so would advise a personal inspection of these 
Fashionable Creations to really know the full signifi
cance of this big offer.

Boston, Nov. 2.—The steanfer West
ern Comet brought the abandoned 
Newfoundland fishing schooner Nor- 
dice to port here today, after towing 
It 400 miles.

The Nordlca, the crew of which 
was taken off by a trawler, on Octo
ber 18, was apparently la good con- 
diticji, except for a loose rudder.

The Western Comet was bound 
from Glasgow for Baltimore.

he case ii

L lack Russian Pony Coats
Some quite uncommon offerings are Haled specially this week. 

New Prlote Include tax.
Garments orWneBy priced $165.00 are newly priced this week 

8145.0&
$236.00 Garments flhts weak $198.00.

$350.00 Garments this week $220.00.
$276.00 Garment» this week $253.CO.

Some of these ganumnte have Natural Raccoon Collars and 
culfrr, some with Grey Australian Oppossum Collars and Culte, or 
with ,Black Lynx, as you prefer.

) Four examinations of the city water 
were made by Dr. H. L. Abramson. 
In his report.Jo the board he stated 
that there is no fault to be found with 
the water.

Hiere is bound to be a great demand for our ex
clusive Millinery at this attractive reduction, so we 
would advise an early visit to ensure getting the hat 
that you have been admiring.

I
Communications were 

read from the Storage Company ask
ing permission to kill and store fowls 
for steamers. This was not granted, 
as the board do not approve of the 

w'as crowded and niany|pjaCe in which the fowls would be 
sympathetic glances were cast in the 
direction of the six accused, who, ever 
since their unfortunate escapade of 
last April, have been subject to the 
relentless power of the law. The re
turned soldier’s button gleamed on the 
coats of several ot them, and their 
clean cut appearance, as well as the 
sight of anxious motfiSrs and relatives 
aroused a decided feeling in their 
favor.

REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.

The following real estate transfers 
have been recorded recently:

A Bruce to Blether Bowles, property 
In Tisdale fcriace.

Annie E. Earle and husband to Ma
bel M. W. Greenslade, property in Lan-

Hatheway Syndicate Ltd., to Wm. 
McCavour, property in Lancaster.

J Russel to Wm. McCavour, proper
ty in Lancaster.

killed.
The board asked the City Council 

to extend public sewerage on Rit
chie street. The board intend to ask 
that the residents on Belliveau Ave. 
be supplied with water. A well on 
this street used by over 150 persons 
was recently condemned, and the 
board hopes that the city may see 
that the people living on this street 
have a proper water supply.

Remefnber our entire stock of Millinery is subject 
to this special discount for one week, and it means a 
splendid opportunity for you to secure your

D. MAGEE’S SONS, LIMITED
Better Attira Sinon #86» In St,John, M. B.

Kings County.
S T. Armstrong to N. A. Wheaton, 

property in Sussex
Ja/nes Arnold to H. B. Par-lee, pro

perty in Sussex.
E. F. Cameron to F. W. McGowan, 

property in Studholra.
Euphennia G. Lamb to A H. Malin, 

property in Sussex.
S. H. O'Dell to L. H. Nicholson, pro* 

perty in Upham.
C. H. Perkins to Dallas Teaklee, pro 

perty in Westfield.
Emily M. White to B. J. Sharp, pro 

perty In Sussex.

fall and Winter HatsThe Story

The chain of events of which yes 
terday’s may be considered the final 
is as follows:

The six young men left St. John 
on the night of April 29th in a car 
owned by W. E. Gunter, and neared 
Honforth at about nine o'clock. Ac
cording to Beverley’s story he was 
at The wheel at the time when the 
lights of another car, that of Krc de"- 
ick Trifts, blinded him. He lost control 
of the'car. which crashed into Colby's 
store. Virginia Garrett, her little sis
ter. and Miss Finley, who had been 
standing by the store we* struck by 
the car, which careened fitpjd the store 
and ran as far as a culvert some ten 
feet away, where it piled up In the 
ditch.

Little Virginia was thrown into .he 
ditch and breathed her last when pick
ed up shortly afterwards. Her sister 
and Miss Finley were only slightly In

Of the occupants of the car, Dean 
suffered a broken collar bone and was 
so seriously injured that his condition 
was considered critical for several 
months; Currie had an arm broken, 
Beverley was cut in the face, and all 
suffered from bruises and shock.

OBITUARY sons, William of Montreal and Edward 
of Vancouver. The funeral will be 
held from his late residence, 10 High 
street. The time will be announced

have said at the preliminary hearing 
that there was a bright light 4n front 
of the |tore 
ber if there was or not. His memory 
would have been better then than 
now. He could not state what part 
of the car hit the store.

In answer to Dr. Baxter, witness 
said that the culvert where the acci
dent had occurred bad been placed 
there the previous summer. The old 
one was a wooden and more 
ed one. The store was in a 
about ten feet lower than the crest of 
the hill in the directio nof St. John, 
and but little lower than the level of 
the road at the culvert. The old road 
wa • wider than the present macadam
ized part

In tracing the car tracks he had nor 
noticed any crossing the roadway 
leading to the station. He had built 
the store by the side of the road him
self and with the authority of Council
lor Harry Gilbert.

Dr. Baxter then addressed the judge 
He said he had heard the evidence of 
the witness at the coroner’s inquest, 
and that he personally had viewed the 
scene of the accident both before it 
had occurred and afterward. He 
thought that it would be in the inter
ests of justice if the jury were given 
an opportunity to see th< 
the accident 
tv such a step, and the judge ordered 
the sheriff to make the necessary ar
rangements

Before the court adjourned, P. W. F. 
Brewster, of Hampton, the magistrate, 
before whom the preliminary hearing 
was conducted, testified that the de-

He did not now remem-George T. G. Blewett

The death of G. T. G. Blewett,which 
occurred yesterday morning at the 
General Public Hospital, will be learn
ed of with regret by a large circle of
friends. Mr. Blewett, who was sixty- j received word yesterday that her cous- 

years ot age, waa one of the best in. Miss Sarah J. Davis, died at her 
■ Ijnown and most highly respected cltl- home in Dorchester, Mass., on Oct. 
^zena of the North End. For many DJ. Miss Davis was a native of this 

years he followed his profession as a city and was in the eighty-fourth year 
marine engineer, but for the last two j of her age. Besides Mrs. Allan, she 
or three years has been employed asjis survived by .another cousin, M. B.

1 E. Allau, of Pleasant Point.

Miea Sarah J. Davis

Mrs. S. J. Allan, ot Pleasant Point,

ard-gu
hollow.Writes without Pounding, 

are no KNOCKS In the mech 
tL< Remington typewriter, everything 
smoothly made and velvet-smooth 
running.

A Milne Fraser, Jas. A. Little, Mgr., 
37 Dock St., St. John, N. B.

There
anlsm of

engineer with T. McAvity & Sons.
He-was àcthKe in church and tem

perance work, and one of the outstand- ! 
lug figures in the Temple of Honor, 
world. For many years he had charge I 
of the section connected with Alex-1 
andra Temple and “his boys’’ are scat
tered all over the world, all of them; 
botter men for the having come under Rose's church. Fairville, Rev. Dean 
his Influence. He was a «tarnroh Pres-; (:bar]es Collins, united In marriase 
byterian. one of the .founders and beat Mrs. Annie Hurley ef Pleasant Point 
wonkera . in St. Matthew a church, to Albert Young ot Lorneville. After 
where he will be much miased. About tin ceremony a dainty wedding break- 
four months ago he waa seized wit»; faa, was served at the bride s home, 
what proved to be his last Illness and : „,,d ,Mr. and Mrs. Young left on a short 
bore Ills Buffering, which at times was I wedding tour, and on their -return will 
intense, with the Ohrtsttan fortitude, reside at Pleasant Point. Mrs. Howard 
characteristic of the man. , Oould attended the bride while Albert

He is survived by hie wife and two Wells supported the groom.

WEDDINGS.

FUNERALS.Young-Hurley.

Yesterday morning at 7.45 in St.
The funeral of Mrs. Mary A. Higgins 

was held yesterday afternoon from her 
late residence, 39 Carleton street, to 
the Cathedral, where service was con
ducted by Rev. Raymond McCarthy. 
Interment was in the new Catholic 
cemetery.

The funeral of Gladys Stewart, in
fant daugther of Mr. and Mrs. 1. C. 
McLeod, was held yesterday afternoon 
from'her parent’s residence, *4 Garden

f
/The Proceedings

e locality of 
Dr. Wallace consentedThe court opened yesterday at 2.30 

in the afternoon. Alt 
been empanelled, Dr. Wallace opened 
the case for the crown. He spoke ot 
seriousness of the crime upon which 
the jury would be asked to pass judg
ment. The accused had taken a motor 
car on the night of April 29th and it 
had struck two young girls, one was 
killed, the other slightly injured, 
of the accused was seriously injured, 
another had his arm broken, while all 
were bruised, and shaken up.

It would shown in evidence
where the car had struck the store,' 
and what occurred on that occasion ! 
The matter was a serious one tor the 
young men and for all concerned. Two! 
charges had been preferred, it was for) 
the jury to decide under what charge 
the prisoners should be held.

Lr. John R. Nugent, of St. John, th*s' 
first witness called, stated that Freder 
ick H. Trifts, a witness in the case, 
was in the "t. John Infirmary recover
ing from a serious operation perform
ed on September 11th. In his opinion 
the patient was utterly unable to travel 
at present.

Benjamin Dennison was thep sworn. 
He stated that be was residing at Ren 
forth in April last. On the night and 
at the time of the accident was in 
Colby's store. Mr. Colby was also 
there and some others whom he did 
not remember. He heard a loud crash 
against the store and the goods were 
knocked off the shelves He tried to 
get out of the door, but had some dif
ficulty as it was styck.

When be did get ut he found a young 
man lying on the platform, whom he 
thought was Dean. A crowd had gath
ered and were trying to bring him* to. 
Mr. Colby brought a little girl up 
out of the ditch and witness helped 
him.

er a jury had
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! SHiB SrtOK E P.S A .0 

STEAMSHIP «GPTNTiI
I

MOBILE, ALA., U. S. A.r»i \Heart and Nerve Pills

ft !WÏ
“.f CORNMEAL, OAT), LEEDS

Ateyou rushing on b disaster? Largest dealers in Maritime Provinces.Knox New York* | 'RAIN, marine, $treet ear—in fact, all di$a$ters arc on the dccreaac, 
largely due to educational propaganda preventing carelessness. The toll 

of human life through ill health and disease is also on the decrease. People 
of the 20th century are realising more and more the necessity of keeping them
selves fit and well, for without health they can never attain their ambitions.

There are still some, however, who ignore a vital factor in preserving their health and 
strength. They ignore medical scientists who tell us the necessity of repairing the 
ravishes on the hesrt and nerve centres. These are the people who fail to wake up 
one morning; the people who drop dead in the street, in the car or train, and just at a 
critical time when they are specially needed by friends and dependents.

ARE YOU IN THESE RANKS, inviting disaster? Do you ever feel that 
your work is proving a slight strain upon you? Would you be able to fill a 
bigger position to-morrow, make the rapid, clever decisions which bring 
success? Would your employer choose YOU? You can rest assured he won’t 
if you’re not in robust health. He can’t take chances with ailing people.
But you can obtain the health that will MAKE him choose you by restoring 
the heart and nerve centres, the vital organs of the entire ayatem. Thousands 
of people have accomplished this by the use of Milburn’s Heart & Nerve Pills.

One simple step. Go to your nearest druggist He sells end recommends Milburn’s 
Heert & Nerve Pills, end will be pleased to bend you a box; or aend 50c. and they 
will be meiled direct by The T. Mllbnrn Co., Limited, Toronto, Ontario.

f STEeiN BROS., LTD.
A name associated with Mills at St. John. N. B., South Devon, N. B., Yar

mouth, N. S. •French Silk 
Plush HatsThere was a wrecked car in the 

ditch about ten feet from the store, 
and on the Haftipton side of it. Sev
eral cars were by the side ot' the road, 
amongst them that ot Frederick Trifts.

The witness stated that In company 
with Wilson Dalton he examined the 
tracks ot a car which started some 
two pole lengths from the store. They 
left the macadamized road at that 
point and could be traced to where 
the car struck the store. At that point 
the macadam was about eight feet

I position presented 
made before him 
Trifts.

| The magistrate was questioned by 
I Dr. Baxter as to the topography of the 
road at Renforth. and his evidence 
differed considerably from that of Mr.

in court was that 
by Frederick Wof i-uperlor 

Workmanship 
and quite unuaual smart
ness.

Knox Hats once worn 
are always desired.

Dennison.
i The jury empanelled to hear the 

I Bliss Marr. W. H. IIol- 
Charles H Brennan, W H. Gan-

case art-:

ong. Ralnsforth Keith. Abner Oripts, 
Addington Cosman, Wilfred S. Thorne, 
K. Z. Flemming. Albert R. Smith, R. 
J. Huggins. Simeon Crawford.

away.
He did not remember If there was 

a bright light In front of the store on 
the night of the accident, but there 
generally was a light there.

On cross-examination by Senator 
Fowler. Mr. Dennison stated that the 
store waa a email building about 
twelve feet square, built up a^alnet 
the embankment of the road. Be might

Sold only at

V D. Magee’s Sobs, Ltd. COUNTY COURT,
The county court opened yesterday 

mernbig at eleveu o’clock with Judge 
Armstrong presiding, and after select-. 
in*, a grand Jury adjourned until to-1 come before the court, besides civil 
day. There are two criminal cases to mutters.

in St. John
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SPECIAL 60 WATT LAMPS

45c each
THE WEBB ELECTRIC CO.

Electrical Contractors
S. C. Webb. \!gi. Phones Stoic and Res

1
E

ii have good hard- 
oors they will en- 
tore.
wood flooring U 
c. a foot. Your 
:r will tell you the 
laying it.

Birch, 19 cents. 
Maple, 20 cento.

kriitie Wood
ing Co., Ltd.
ft ERIN ST.

• •■IWRWP!» -wy- •

OO
ESTABLISHED 1894 
OPTICAL SERVICE 

Unexcelled is What We Offer. 
We grind our own lenses, insur

ing you a service that is
PROMPT AND ACCURATE

Send Your Next Repair to Us.
D BOYANER.

111 Charlotte Street

Have You a Typewriter?
We have just received a large stock of 

Underwood and Remington Used and Re 
built Typewriters.

Selling at exceptionally low prices.

Write or ’Phone for Quotations.

ST. JOHN JYPtWRITtR & SPECIALTY CO., Ltd.
Cor. Mill and Union Sts.
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—- —WILLPULPi IN TOE PUBLIC EYE * MORE GAINS THAN 
LOSSES ON MONTREAL 

STOCK EXCHANGE

STOCK DIVIDEND 
OF ISO PER CENT. BY 

COTTON FACTORY

FLOUR TRADE IN 
AMERICA IS DULL HHM

GRAND PALLS ,
WHO DESIRES CURRENT? v

ELECTTALK PRICES-—-------

MESSENGER MAY D 
AS RESULT OF WCMontrée), Nov. 2—It I» understood 

that some ot the Canadian pulp and 
paper export Interests will meet In 
New York shortly with a view to talk
ing over a basis ot contracts tor the 
first quarter of 1981. In well-informed 
circles, the paper adds. It Is asserted 
that the basis for ouch contracts IS 
likely to be 1130 per ton, or 11 Ml cents 
per pound, which 1» the maximum con
tract rate at present In force tor the 
current year in the United States.

New Ruling on Ocean Frieght 
Rates May Make An Im
provement.

Company Has Paid Already 
This Year Forty Per Cent, 
on Quarterly Dividends.

Nad File i& Veet Peckel 
U&tfof Guard—HI 
Beat Qeetiei

O»—. Nat. *—FeUewtm 
tnerihr stnA battle ties arte 
tweed yearn haadlta a bank

latati# ysaadlng the haah

act MM M>e district tit s
hi Ms» Wet swan* ne Mae 
lubbers tied Warn Mal aisrwnHBMN

Ontario Steel Makes a Three- 
Point Gain to 66 After 
Calm Period.

:

■ 2.—The o*MinoeaipoliA. Minn., Nov. 
Northwestern Milters Weekly Review 
ol the flour trade says business re
mains as dull as ever with very little 
buying reported, and tbo spring and 

1 bund winter wheat mills running ut 
about sixty per cent, of capacity, 
wüiilo the soft winter wheat mills re
port about forty per cent, 
prices have been nearly steady for 
over a week, and flour prices have 
likwise shown little fluctuation. At 
the lowest levels of the year few sales 
Of Canadian flour are now reported, 
as the decline in the domestic product 
has overcome the former price dif
ferential. Millers are hoping for u 
revival in exports following the new 

freight rate ruling of the Ship-

Tbe owners of Grand Foils on the 8L John River «re - - 
developing the same end producing electric current for eele to the 
public, If reliable and definite demands can be obtained Remove- 
sponsible companies or Individuals in the Province.

Many titles bed to be acquired nt large MU and the dam end 
hydro-electric equipment wSH require an investment of several miUhm 
dotiars.

n

yFall River, Maes, Nox. 2—A clock 
dividend ot 150 per cent has been le- 
commeoded to the stock «iol1-.ro of 
Uie Barnard Manufacturing CmnSny 
by the Board of Directors. An in- 
crease of capital stock from 4500,000 
to $1,250,000 Is to be made by convert
ing $760,000 of undivided profits and 
other assets into permanent capital
ization.

The Barnard Manufacturing Com
pany, produces plain cotton goods and 
specialties mode from print cloth 
yarns. It has paid forty per cent to 
quarterly dividends this year.

Montreal, Nov. 2—There was again 
no definite trend to the market on 
the local stock exchange today, the 
close showing a few more gains than 
losses while a similar number ot is
sues finished the day unchanged. •

The least Inactive in a list leas mar
ket were Brazilian, Brampton, Span
ish, Wagamack and Abitibi, dealings 
to each amounting to between 250 
and 286 shares.

The paper stocks held up well. Way- 
agamack's fractional decline being 
with Riordon's point loss, the only 
ones recorded in the group. Abitibi, 
Laureatlde and Spanish preferred held 
at yesterday's closing levels and 
Spanish common advanced a fraction 
to 9818 and Brompton a fraction to

n

ALBERTA BONDS 
HAVE BEEN SOLD

Unlees there Is a large demand tor current the development can
not be made to pay, and would netnot be justified.

▲11 who wtU be In need of current by 1913, and who would be 
orepared ter make definite contracts at reasonable rates are requested 
to at once advise the undersigned, stating the point at which the 
current Is required, the use to which It Is to be applied, and the 
amount desired. A speedy reply la urged.

Wheat

Special to The Standard
Edmonton, Nov. 2—The iseue of $1,- 

000,000 Province of Alberta 1,0-year 6 
per cent bonds has been awarded to 
Harris Forbes and Company and the 
National CRy Company, on the basis 
of a Htitle under 7 per cent United 
States funds, according to the present 
rate of exchange. The tender accept
ed was 100.623 which means that to 
Canadian funds the borrowing is done 
on the basis of about 6.90 per cent on 
this eide

i «Aland ***** btaéuet *f 
JtofcUtttiuà led 4*<«r

INTERNATIONAL PAPER CO. toftEDWARD ROGERS WOOD I teeeth streets ehéttly after 
and takes tea* *â oee ofocean

ping Board, as flour experts in Sep
tember and October went, below those 
of any previous month in three years.

PHILIP T. DODGE, President. 10 Greed Street, New York N. Y.Mr. Wood i-s president of the Cent
ral Ciuyada Loan and Savings Co.; 
President Dominion Securities Corp
oration, Ltd.: Vice-President. Nation
al Trust Co.. Ltd., Vice-President,

TORONTO GRAIN 4*rin« eed waisdd «avili
•W seer eeeqvi U Otiose*.

Oats,Toronto, Nov 2.—Manitoba 
No. 2 c.w„ 69: No. 3 e.w.. «2 3-4; No. 
1 toed. 62 8-4; No. 1 feed. 60 1-2; No.

Brazilian Traction Light and Power| Ontario Steel registered the largest 2 feed, 67 1-2, all in store Fort WU- 
Co.; Vive-Presideut, Canada Ufc As- gain for the day. one of 3 points at ham. Northern Wheat, new’ crop. No. 
su rince to.; Director Canadian Bank! ‘.6. Dominion Steel was up a point ut, 1 northern. $2.29: No. 2. $2.28 7-8; No. 
A Cninmorce: Director Canadian Na ' 51 and Steel of Canada was negle.;v,d.] 3. $2.24 3-8; No. 4. $2.17 1-4, all in 
lion si Railways: Director Western’The steamship stocks were not tc store F\>rt William. American Com. 
Asiuran;* - o : Director. Dominion, lively traded in. the preferred l>eiug No. 2 yellow, $1.23, nominal track 
Steel Peep. : Director. Massey-Harris easier, and the common strong. Toronto, prompt shipment. Canadian
Vo., Lid.: Director* Toronto Power The largest loss went to Converters Corn, teed, nominal. Manitoba Bar- 
Co.: Toronto Ry. Co.: Director, Mex- which dropped 8 3-4 points to 68 ley. to store Fort William. No. 3 c.w., 
ivan Light and Power Co.. Director Canadian Cottons preferred loit a $1.18; No. 4 c.w . $1.10: rejects! 86; 
Mexico Tramways C'o. He was born peint. feed, 85 1-2. Barley, Ontario, malting,
ut Pelurboro, Ont., May 11. 1866, son Among the utilities. Brazilian and $1.10 to $1.15. Ontario Wheat, No. 2.

f John Wood He v as originally Bell Telephone and Power showed a $2.05 to $5.10 f.o.b. shipping points,
a telegraph operator but has been stronger trend, the first named mov-j according to freights: No. I s>pring 
with Central Canada Loan and Sax’-! tog up a fraction to 33 3-8. Hall'$2.00 to $2.0' Ontario Oats. No. 2 
ings Co., since 1SS4; was Vice Presl-j gained a point &it 103 and Power gain- whJte, nominal. 62 to 64. according to
der.t and Managing Director: elect- ed a point a* 80. Detroit lost a liac- freight outsid*- Buckwheat, nominal,
t d Preside-ni. 1914. Chairman Board! iron at 101. Stronger stocks in the U-il- Rye. No. 3, $1.75 nominal. Ontario
of Govern ere. Grace Hospital. Torcn-lance of the list lock in Merchants and flour, to jute bas*. government stand-
to Regent. Victoria University; Dk Royal Banks which gained a tract .on ard. prom.pt shipment, delivered at 
rector ard a Pest-President, Central eue*. Weaker issues included Ihcj Montreal, nominal: not quoted. Maml- 
V M. ( V.. Toron-*o: Chairman. l.)om- Bank of Montreal which continued to toba flour, track Toronto, cash prices,

. ..non Executive Committee. Canada s lower levels, losiug two points to :87 flrBt patents. $12.40: second patents.
I Victory Ijçans of 19i8 aud 1919. * and Atlantic Sugar which loU a frac- $n.M; third patents. $11,30. Mtllfeed

lion at 73 3-4. Total sales, lis‘.M 822 a. carloads, delivered Montreal, freights, 
bonds $36,500. hags Included Bren, per ton $38 to

$40.25: aborts, ner ton. $42 to $45.25: 
feed flour. $3.25. Hay. loose No. 1. 
per ton. $38 to $39: baled, track Tor
onto, $80 to $32.

70.

BRITISH COLUMBIA 
TO FLOAT LOAN OF 

FIVE MILLION DOLLARS

Ontario Steel Up
kill

li Ik) i
tweriUL

wmmImxw. w«» 
rlstil arm. He I, St year, 
feel We». IV UK employ et ti 
meat Treat art Gaytiéga G 

. Arcfcar ayaaea. 1er ae 
Alar tke wMk-iy tie eea 
the UGheiwttr Uassiul w*« 
aeld he ereeW pretiabiy die. 

Ftitrolmaa -loti» Leoaard,

BLACK LAKE ASBESTOS 
MEETING IS BLOCKEDVictoria.. B. (’.. Nov. 2 —Acvurdiuy 

to an arnouncenivni m uie by Hon 
lohn Hart. Provi•'.<•.ai Minister oi F- 

umbia will raise a
)

Toronto, Nov. 2 —Justice Logie, at 
Osgoode HaU, has given an injunc
tion to the Black Lake Asbestos and 
Chrome Ca, Ltd., restraining J. L. 
Perron. W. G. Roes, Wu. McMaster, 
J. A. Jacobs and the Bankers' Trust 
Co., from calling a meeting until -he 
trial of the iseue between the parties. 
It is said that the special meeting 
was to be called for the purpose of 
electing a new board of directors for 
the balance of the year 1920, .and to 
protest against action In cancelling a 
deed to secure the issuing of bonds 
for $260.000.
Master. Jacobs and the Bankers' 
Trust Co., say that they own 74 per 
cent, of the stock and made an invest
ment of $500,000,

lance. British C<§1 
$5,000.000 dome.’.c k*n. the first ever 
riiiscd in th:t> province 
be announced later. Proceeds will go 
tor usa of tool roads and buildings 
and the exten. o i of tbt’ University 
■Tf Er—rii I'clumbiu

Detail < wi’l wcrotngaaylng Yausevlti ai
escaped sertoe* tatfvy when 
•trunk a nati file to hla yu 
was deflected

The bandits are deecrtbe*l :
well dressed» and about thi

ilUGAR DOWN HALF CENT
New York. Nov

Brothers.
Further reduvuvr. of half a cunt a 
pound ;a the price «>f fi-:o granulated 
sugar to the basis o: 10.59 cents, mak
ing a new lew record for the Eoaecn.

The decline was brought about.by 
a further reduevien in raw sugar.

e*d.
ArbuckCe 

yesterday, announced «v INSURE WITH THE HOME 
INSURANCE COMPANY

OMh AmeU, |6«.695.0«0 ,lv • Cash Clgltxl, |«,ees,eee.06. NM
116,8X0.966.13. Surplus •• Kusunl, Pellcyboldera. 611.B16.H6.7L

Puseluy Building, Cernur 
and Canterbury Ste, Bt. lehn. N.,®- 

GENERAL «CENTS. A««i>;« VY~M«d In Unraprueunkd Pluoafc

FIRE INSURANCE 310 end $20, vas being tr 
from the Continental tad CM 
National Bank tc the Sou taw 
Il eh» to a small blade true 
vit», according to Andrei 
cashier of the Southwest Baa 
twice a week to the Contim 
Commercial Bank fur fan*

Perron, Ross. Me-

Kaowlton & Gilchrist
usual he was accompanied 1

MONTREAL SALES
riding south In Ashland aw

^/hwptwot sarai Buick car heàonglng to i«"MoDougail &. Cowans)
YanoeMs et the wheel and 
to the tonneea guarding U 

the robbery took ph

Bid Asked

NEW ISSUE50 Dom Iron Pfd—5 at 66.
Shawinigan—22 at l»5.
Montreal Power—2 ut 7ti1/s, 30 at 80. 
Abitibi—193 at 68%, 9 at 69.
Gen Electric—20 at 97.
Bell Telephone—1 at 103.
Lake of Woods 
Lake of Woods Pfd—10 at 98%. 
Leurentidv Pulp—60 at 100, 36 at 

99%, 25 at 997%, 50 at 99'A.
Smelting—25 at 22Vi. 103 at 22. 
Wayagiunack—16 at 134, 24 at 133%, 

5 nt 13344.
11. C. Pish—5 nt 4274.
Atlantic Sugar Com—100 at 76, 25

a! 76 *i.
Span River Com—210 at 98^4, 25 at 

Span River Pfd—158 at 103^4. 1 at

' Ames Pfd 
Abitibi ...
Brazilian L H and P.. 36*A

! Brompton ..........................  69\a
j Canada Cement
! Canada Cement Pfd ............
Canada Cotton 
Detroit United 

| Dom Cannera . 
j Dom Iron Com 
Dom Tex Com 
Lauren tide Paper Co.. 99 %
MacDonald Com ......................
Mt L H and Power. ... 80 
Penman's Limited .... 120 
Quebec Raiiway ...
Riordon ........................
Shaw W and P Co.
Spanish River Com.
Spanish River Pfd.
Steel Co t an Com.... 63 
Toronto Rails 
Wayagamac*

we6844The Romance 
of Statistics

. ... 68
bandits approached from thi36i/%
direction In * touring ca 

twenty feet from the ben*
V the hendtt oar eeddenly a wen
V ‘the street and blocked the |

70
,i8 New Brunswick Telephone Co. Ltd. »

90 sStatistics? “Dry as dust," you may say.
So they are—unless you can grasp and interpret 
them.
We have a Statistical Department run by men 
who do grasp and who can interpret Statistics,

Domestic and Foreign Trade,
Government and Municipal Bonds,
Public Utility and Industrial Corporations,
All kinds of Securities, *

If yon want Information upon which to base your Judg
ment regarding investments, write to us for it.
This Is part of our free service to Inveetors. Our profit on 
the transaction is that it creates goodwill for us, ami 
wins friends and clients.
If you are not already receiving It, we would like to place 
your name on opr mailing list for Investment Items. 
Write and ask us to do so.

at 1314%.89
! 101

4238 Start Pistol Dual.

-, Yannvits and ordered him to 
his hands. A pistol also ai 
the hand of one of the othe

61501%
120 One of the190

2846on:
81

24462446 his revolver, and the band! 
Are, Yaeovtts stomped doi 
seeL Another ballet

200198
106 78.

Price 1 10 and Accrued Interest98%9846 the policeman's coat, hot hi
10344 104.103 probably saved by a nail 

was in his coat pocket over 
whk* deflected the cartri1Brompton—5 at 69%. 90 at 70, 

Canada Cotton Pfd—440 at 76.
Do-nx Cannera—25 at 38.

Afternoon
Asbestos Com—10 at 9349. 
Steamships Com—10 ut 00. 
Steamships Pfd—5 at 72.
Brazilian—66 at 8646. 40!^ **346, 
Steel Canada—10 at 64,^
Dom Iron Com—25 at 61, 
Shawintgan—1 at 105,
Abitibi—30 at 6846, 20 at 68,
Bell Telephone—10 at 1027i,
Detroit United—25 at 101,
Lake of Woods—16 at 13344, 
Laurentide Pulp—320 at 99%, 110 

at ion
Riordoo—85 at 200.
W'avagamah—30 at 18346, 85 at 134" 

%, 50 at 134.
Span River Com—16 at 8844, 76 at

4443
1344613444

'•«7.27% been bent into a semt-dm 
by the bullet.

Two of the bondit» leepe 
bank car. seized the tnm 
rency, handed to Into their 
took Leonard’s end Ifce ■

Morning
1931 War Loan—500 at 90; 1,000 at

89S*.
1937 War lxian—11,000 at 9444, 10.- 

000 at 94%.
Asbestos Com—50 at 93%, 25 at 93-Royal Securities

X * CORPORATION
Steamships Pfd—25 at 7246, 65 at 73. 
Brazilian—75 at 34%, 125 at 36. 
Canada Cement Pfd—16 at 90.
Steel Canada Pfd—2 at 72.
Ontario Steel—25 at 66.
Dom Iron Com—20 at 5044.

L I M I T m o
F. M. Keator

The Growth of Thie Company is Remarkable!
1969 |920
6.410 24,766

55
Branch Manama

ST. JOHN, N.B.
Toronto Hdifax Winmoeg Vancouver New York Leniea, Eeg. Number of Telephones in Use . * T :i $

<i

i I
The Increase in Business Has Kept Pace:

1969
, $220,919.12 $723,234.61

1926
Span River Pfd—55 it 16314. 
Brompton—60 at 70, 100 at 69%.

25 at 68%.
NEW ISSUE 4M. Revenue of Company

Canada Converter ,«sw.
The Dividend Record is Splendid:

Paid 6 p.c. per annum from 1909 to 1913 inclusive. 
Paid 7 p.c. per annum from 1914 to 1915 inclusive. 
Paid 8 p.c. pet annum from 1916 to date.

NEW BRUNSWICK TELEPHONE 
COMPANY, LTD, STOCK

INVEST IN

VICTORY
BONDS

The Capitalization is Very Conservative: 
Present Plant Value.............................................. $2.551.245.37

.. s.ise.eee.oqQuarterly dividends at the rate of 8 per cent, per annum. Dividend cheques 
payable at par at any branch of the Royal Bank of Canada in the Maritime 
Provinces.

Estimated Replacement Value ....
Capital Stock (This Issue Included)............. 2,099,476.6^
Bonds 41.066:99

5 1-2%Price 110 and Accrued Dividend
Yielding 7.27%

There is no authority to issue any more bonds.

By decision of the Board *of Commissioners of PufaBc 
Utilities of New Bruqswick the company is allowed to earn 
and pay 8 per cent, on its investment.

Due 1922. 1923, 1924, 
1927, 1933, 1934, 1937,

In denominations of 
50, 100, 500. 1000.

At prices to yield from

5.67 p.c.

to
i)

By decision of the Board of Commissioners of Public Utilities of New 
Brunswick, the Company is allowed to earn mid pay 6 per cent, on money in
vested by its shareholders.

This offering is of great interest to investors, and, judging from Ae num
ber of orders already received, and the many inquiries, the indications sure that- 
the issue will be quickly absorbed.

Orders may be telegraphed or telephoned at our expense.

Special circular on request.

Tti
*1 6.45 p.c."F

Wc recommend this stock for investment Telegraph 
or telephone your orders at our expense.

MAHON BOND 
CORPORATIONEASTERN SECURITIES COMPANY LIMITED J. M. Robinson & SonsH limited.

101 Prince waiism Street 
StJohn,N.B.

92 Prince Wm. St.
St. John, N. B.

Jeans* MacMuzray, 193 Hoffi. St,
Halifax, N. S. VMoncton, N. B. Fredericton, N. B.St John, N. B.

FÜ
■

a. Î
<2 n.-4

sait. , ,A

mhmI

*
u -i

I 1
:^vit wm a

McDougall & cowans
Members Montreal Stork Exchange.

58 Prince Ü^IBam Street, St. John, N. B.
Branch Offices: Ottawa, Toronto, Winnipeg, Halifax, 

St. John, Quebec.
HEAD OFRCE, MONTREAL 
Orders executed on all Exchanges.

Dividends are paid Quarterly and are payable at 
Par throughout the Maritime Provinces.
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Business Cards
"mE8INE* m

iA WAR MEASURE

BATHE
&iris!' >.

port Carte a* Society1»
• easiest**

record» are agatorl tireumed bjr a

5! 6évè ?M tiâiri 
Makélt AfetWéant!

Government Éncourage* theAFŒR:——
i-

Manufacture of Arms by
Private Finn». VICTORIA HOTELRefuge; w*^ curb® uiATioi^n

copnw >”»• co. gSoK'
Totto, Noe 1.—4«*n through her mud at Oar Front Door. FRR»

irrStdSsns1^ sss

the mornttaetare of arm» by kiwi Tlerrtese Fainting b, ïboroMklf
MiJEû ^
purposes. Such lâ the information -----
•uthertoed by a lending newspaper of 
Japan, wtoiefa goes on to state that for ren 
this purpose 260,606 yens will be ask- jjnrf Kroaen 
od from the Diet as A fund with which aard a1** °°

Oat •«. H d.
O. An '^V

w.

LEE A HOLDER
uuuMMoe , ,-y

QUKhL'V bUlLLiNGis, H ALlr'A.C, '.™ 
Koocua IS, if, 2t K O. Bo* VJ? 

Telephone 8#f*v<v«

Hé# un Meter Qhf ami Girt 
>Awey With $53,000 

Currency;

MESSENGER MAY Dffi 
AS RESULT OF WOUNDS

Nad File ia Vcet Packet Saved 
Life tof Guard—Hie Was 
Sant peetie

À OMt—; Mae b-y»«e*lae a nee- 
A utrtar «tret battle tUti aneieoH be- 
* ^v»ert feana fcaailt* a beak mat

SS%8ri£Sr
lataMjt baartlbg (be baab emelivee

Wbde tbeyriiae et e*ee throw a drag 
act amts* tbe dietrtet la wan* lie 
C< ' «a tn*- rt»gel »e Rum at the 
îobbere bad Wua bread, owa Uv- «ear

Better Now Thin Kter. 
«1 BMU STRBBT; ST. JOHN. 

It Jobs Hotel Ce.. Ltd 
Hr; Fritters.

A. *. PtllLLtl-ti, lianeaer

— ;;h

»OVVER
ALLS.
UftRENTf ,

pew serti ee which haa bean sucr.ces 
fully eperaUng lor aaare meeths M 
"the New Toril-Parts direr» route."
and which la patnnHsedchlelly by Am- 
«ilesB aoedsty lead are. The Journal. tn- 

i there # he to creasing number
ROYAL HOTEL 

King Street
Cbaad. Archibald, A.M.E.LGAUTO HAOfATUrtS MCHAIHSO 

tjLLY AM LI bOILtci, b Mill St.—BB- 
Auto ititSmter Hepalta. Damage» 

i Tubes Replaced With SUUl- 
ppor Tubing MeKlnnoS 

lluneyuoutb Cores Installed Is AM 
1'jpes of Radiators. IL I4L

CONSULTING *«L>
ARCHITk«r.

Room 16, 1OT Prince Wllthtm . 
Man. Boglnoer Interretlonel 

stnKtlen Co., t.td
tvLc^erw. -- * —

_ whs» come here for other 
reasons than that of porchsteng gown* 
•ad to prove that “it is the correct 
thing” nowadays tor a wealthy Ameri
can to have a divorce made id Paris, 
and it forecasts a decline tor the «flee- 
popular refuge e< Memo, while Newport 
divorces are really ne longer fashion* 
able at all.

Tt»3 thé th

fit» John's Load lag Hotel
BAXifcUKD m LUàL-uttJ I UV* t-»-..to conduct a campaign of education

i-e AUTO REPAIRS
AST SKR sPLibUt. uttt vu., VS farjs- 
teis ot.—üstuial Motor Repairs in AM 

Ms S3ÏV-SL H. V,

Of The bureau of(oh» River are 
current tor sale to the

supplies, whkih
independent barc-tir; directly i

under wmtrol of the cabinet, ti.is been t>epaitmem«.
annexed to the census bureau, eo that _?*S_______

HUIW birtnimu hnw IOAIiIVN 
MU»>t.bU< RSéatliU'â'èUU WUi, bt rtfUrtre# Bv 

--Auio Bhutmi, usuiuia aiiu isteillOM
1 iuuMs itb,uiicA iiwtui uitrt tiu
lot Worb Lliiuu*. AlllireIbsso WlHAUig, 
i Uriel Are# tuns BleokiibMU Vlbsaiers 
itcpuutu. Mi eeSi

POYAS & CO., King Sqtrere 
JEWELERS

fl UM» Va a » re 111* II
PiWBpt repair work, Phene M.

FARM MACHINERYy was
ULiVle.it iruu » e,

>nrrlnoe.
=e cost and the dam end 
estaient of several mUtto»

McOUTlMAtiK. Til.LAGi*i. A<

r prices snd errn-s 
buylnr rels-aa-kor»

tot eh rente the 
e»eet eeneatipn eg. the banks of the 
Hudson are pleaded now ea the banka 
of toe Beina vThé article recalls the 
Peits divorce of Mia Ogden Living- 
■Iona Mitts, daughter of , Mr* William 
MuderfcUt* who hecseif was married 
three timess and also that ef Mrs. Oy- 
ril Hatch, who Stirewlse 
araUon her* Among the other Mas-

any oosnmlMlcai which mu y be given
J, P. LTl 
Get ou

V by the government to private manu- 
f-aeturens will be given through an ad
junct section to the census bureau, 
while the c«b3U9 bureau If entrusted 
with the ver* af encouraging the 
manufacture ot dynamo > for air 
machinée, private concerns which un
dertake to supply dynamos to the gov
ernment will be under the supervision 
of the war office as .Iteretofure.

V SÜ61

W. A. MUNRO 
Carpenter — Contractor 

134 Paradise Row. 
'Phone m<i.

rant, the «eraloFareht «a»- 
usti fled. PATENTS

au 1 vre sureau WAnai 
URViNrt Si iVâh. av * v swwvliAti' 

«u*b A.wti - -1 ji« a -ui reile. Uurer 
Luitta wa ti«a Cam. All Habere 

‘•«ul Mwlem, Aawulre Mi irewvw Au lure 
litièNiiie. Awurereaaiare. wUh re*. 4(171 M«A 
U. L7S-11.

1913, and who would be 
ble rates are muled

pkathbrstonhauoh, A 00 
The old established firm. PatenUI . 

everywhere. Head of floe, Rayai Baa» , 
Building, Toronto; Ottowa offices, • 
Elgin Street. Offices throughout Caw 
aula. Brooklet free.

MAW
mi m
teed J

ht a sep-
Immediately aller a "Danderine" 

•«»<*«», tout heir take» on new IWe, 
lustre aad wondrous beauty, appearing 
twice as bear# aad plentiful, because 
each hair seems le fluff and thicken. 
Dent tot year hair stay lifeless, color 
toe* plain or scraggly. You, too, west 
tote ef tongs strong, beautiful hadr,

A 66-cent bottle of delightful 
"Danderine'4 freshens your scalp» 
checks dandruff and falling hair. This 
stimulating "beauty-tonic” gives to 
thin, dull, fading hair that youthful 
brightness end abundant thickness— 
All druggists!

I the point at which the 
to be eppMed, and the trtoue eesmptoe the paper mentions 

case of John Barrymere’e Vrtto»
___broke her oenjugal bonds here,
and eemmeete that e divorce In Paris 
tor American eitieene is the easiest 
thing in the world—all they have to 
do IS to establish a residence here ef 
one or twe months and—voila! The 
great thing In tie favor is that it saves 

the writer adds, "Love is 
Impatient» especially when it 

must to fly away ”

i Atotoad hVOtoto bistort of thé Chi- !5L 
urté» JMMtikgxrt Itod Qntney ttailrsad 
imite» between SMbeeteh tod dtir 

! teenth streets chÉCtly after 3 oVltok 
and takes malt to one of the meet 
daring tod wrtitod daylight held 
toe ever etigto In Chicago

WM. E. EMERSON 
Plumber and General 

Hardware

>Ths Settlement.
Looks as if not only tlie British 

coal strike needs to be settled, but al
so the British coal miners.

AUTO WELDING.
ST. JoliM Wt«LL-l£K.A AMU i^NQINBBUg 

LTD., UO-^N Mntireln reu, Aaie WrelOlu» 
w All KiiwlB. O* y Acetylene rrecree*. 
Alsu Marine end Mireuwnrery ifinglase 
and Etoile re. M. 1007.

APER CO.
I shall arrive at Elgin Tuesday, S6i 

Havelock, 27th last; Petltoodlac, 39tB 
Inst., for one day only. Whoever taL* 
ed to get glasses fitted on my last 
trip, may call and be fitted with 
glasses by 8. Gold feather, export 
optician of St. John, N. B.

d Street, New York, fi. Y. 11 UNION Sj iULET.
WEST BT. JOHN. PHONE W. 175

\ AUTU MBvrtANIC 
M. W. OartMCTT, set Union SC. Auto 
Mvcbanlc rend Electrician. Ail Mrekee ui 
Ctus llepiUrel. Ignition Trouble Repair
ed Cara tiouylit renU Hold. Second- 
hind Magnetoe and Colie Always on

w
Way Ote»t

FRANCIS S. WALKER 
Sanitary and Heating 

Engineer
No. 14 Church Street

rta lent 
ia'tha *ut nail

Twrti,
«aamla*COWANS 9*r% pm , ^

right area Me Is hi years eld» tod 
has toeaH tlh employ ef the South
west Treat tod Bavtaga Benk» 36W 
Archer avenue» Car sevens! years.

taken to

Hand.
MODEL VILLAGE PLANS 
TO CONSERVE ITS CATS

BAKEHS,
kp:ry. zi
Breed. Cakea end

Hammond 8L;ST. JOHN BA 
-Standard’*
Noted for Quallti end Cl 
Taylor. Prop. M. *146.

Exchange. Faatrg.
WALKER HINES TO

APPORTION SHIPS)X After tie KettKir ha a 
the Urtreiattf «laereuU what* .1 »*» 
•aid he waaW prohebiy die. 

nrerelreea Joha Ireoaaid, idw

St. John, N. B.
, Winnipeg, Halifax,

Chicago, Nov, 8^-dBaywood» the mo 
del village of Illinois, launched a cam
paign to conserve the cat resources of 
the village aad make Maywood a rate- 
leas town. Alarmed by the invasion of 
re don ta la droves following the recent 
burning of the community garbage 
dump» « meeting was held» which re
sulted la the plan for Intensive cat 
culture to aid the fight on the rats.

School children. Boy Scouts» Camp 
Fin Girls» women’s clubs» civic organ
isations aad churches are enlisted In 
the movement Tangible results are 
promised in the anti-bootjack ordin
ance that has been ordered framed by 
a Council committee. In eccordanco 
with the terme of this ordinance it 
shall be dtilawfti to throw bootjacks, 
wood alcohol bottles» paper weights or 
otter missiles at any cat kitten, grim
alkin or feline within the village con
fines.

It is proposed also to offer bonuses 
tor large cat famittea.

P. Kelly, Prop.. 
is Our Motto” 
Line of Cake.

PRESERVING TIMEHYGIENIC BAKERY, T.
1SS Mill SL; "Quality 
We Carry a Complete 
Pastry end Breed M. liât. We are prepared to meet uii your 

needs tor Preserving Kettles, Bottles 
and other necessities.Has Been Chosen to Act as 

Arbitrator in Danube and 
Rhine Claims.

accompanying Yaaevtta at B •tord,
bullet

C.
escaped eerie** injury when a 
•trunk a naU file ta his pocket Bad 
was deflected

The bandits are described to young, 
well dressed, uafl about thirty years
ted.

The money Sx denominations of *5» 
610 and 63ft» vas being transported 
from the Ooîitiiitofcal aad Commercial 
National Bank tc the Southwest Bank 
ft tous to a small black trunk. Yano» 
vita» according to Andrew Wolski, 
cashier of the Southwest Bank. Is sent 
twice a week to *e Continental and 
Commercial Bank fur feeds. Today

cafes.
OMINION CAFE. 1*0 Charlotte Bt; 
Most Modern Cafe In the City. High 
Quality end Beet Service. Special 
Meals Dinner and Supper. M. *4*7.

UREAL.
Exchanges.

A. M. ROWAN
331 Main Bt ’Phone M. 398

CONFECTIONERY 
CORONA COMPANY. LTD.. I __

Ion St.--Manufacturers of Fine Confec
tions. M. 8*40 end 8*41. St. John____

HAIG’S CASH AND CREDIT. 235 Union 
St.: Ladle#' Clothier end Furrier. We 
trust you.

(Copyright,. 1920» by Public Ledger.)
Paris, Nov. 3—Walker D. Hines, 

former director general of American 
ra’iroeds and now sole arbitrator of 
the Danubedthine River Shipping Com
mission. to leaving today for Vienna 
where he will consider the claims of 
the middle European nations for all ! 
the shipping on the Danube river in its ! 
course from Germany to the Black i 
Sen. This, has been the most im-1 
portant phase of Mr. Hines’ work as 1 
these bouts form the main artery df j 
commerce and handle an annual 
freight tonnage of 13,000,000 tom.

Mr. Hines will be in Vienna about 
ten days, thought the apportionment 
of ships will require several months. 
Mr Hines will be accompanied by his 
assistant, Brice Cleggett, of Washing
ton. D. C.

*77-*»* Un- “G. B.”
CHOCOLATES 

The Standard of Quality 
in Canada.

Our Name a Guarantee of the: 
Finest Materials. 

CANONG BROS., LTD.
St. Stephen, N. B.

NSURE WITH THE MOKE 
INSURANCE COMPANY

i_6oe.ooo.oe. Net
lowtera. SU.StM4e.7L 
ling, Corner of Prlneeee 
mry Bt*re It John, N« *•
I In Unrepresented FI SOSA

C LE ANjNG^^AND PRESSING ^
P-PFFlng and Repairing Work

ALFR 
Cleaning. 
Promptly

™ ioci^ic^æT,c^
Rnv Inntltute. 9 Coburg St. Spinel ad- 

Icb will move the 
M 42*7.

fUStTTMente wh For Distribution at Standard 
Office

If called for $1.25 
If mailed .. 1.39

riding south In Ashland avenue in a FURNITURE
JACOBSON BROS.. 10 Dock 8t„ Dealer In 

rnlture, Carpet*. Oilcloths, Stovee, 
Rnnges, Ladles’ and Cents’ Oothlng. 
Goods Sold on Easy Payments;

Bulck car belonging to the beak.
Fu
RnY a norite at the wheel and Leonard 

in the tonneau guarding the money 
the robbery took place. The

Headquarters For Trunks
Any Expulsions Yet.

**We girls berve formed e Never- 
Klee Club."

“Working terigbt. is itr*
•TM say it to. We’ve got stt the

Bags and Suit Cases.
We have a large oswrtmont 

we are nffo*-fY»«* - ♦ — - - -
wh GROCERS

Y’S CASH GROCER
kbCHANCERY SALEbandits approaehed Cram the opposite Y. 9* Wall SL. 

Oroceriee. Vege- 
and Eggs. M.

^Dealer In First-class 
tables. Fruit, Butter 
449.

direction In a touring car. When
H. HORTON & SON, LTD.wenty feet from the hank machineI^the

F i the street an* blocked the peasage of' TU —M-» ..lemeUInCo. Ltd. I There will L< arid at public auc
tion at Chubb's Corner (so called) in 
the City of Saint John, ip the City and 
County of Saint John, lg. tho Province 
of New Brunswick, on. Saturday, Lite 
sixth day of November, -jjeEU» 1920, at 
12 o’clock noon, i>urauaeâ4o a decree 
of the Supreme Court, cuancery Divis
ion, issued sixt'a day of August, A.D., 
1920, in an action between Bessie K. 
Marr, and Henry G. Marr, Plaintiffs, 
and Marion E. Jack, Defendant, the 
lands and promises In the said decree 
and the plaintiff’s statement of claim 
described as follows :

“A certain lot of land end premise*» 
"in the «aid Otry of Saint John, situate 
"lying and being in Kings Ward In 
“the said City, being a portion of the 
"lots designated by the numbers 219 
"and 220 on a certain plan of that 
"portion of the said City of Saint 
"John lying south )t Union Street 
“bounded and described as follows: 
“Beginning on the southern side line 
“o( Union Street at a point thereon 
’’distant seventy fed four. and one- 
“quarter inches (70 ft.. 4% In.),
“ured weetwardly along the said Line 
"of Union Street from the intersec
tion thereof by tho western line 
"of Charlotte Street going thence 
"westwardly along the said line of 
“Union Street fifty feet four Indies 
“(50 ft.. 4 hi.), or to the easterly line 
"oi a lot of lana owned by the City of 
“Saint John on which Number 3 jrire 
“Station now eti.nds thence southward
ly along tho said line being the line 
"of division between tho aforesaid lot 
"Number 219 and the adjoining lot 
'Number 218 ninety feet (80 ft.) to 
"a lot formerly owned by one Oalagfaan 
“thence eastwerdly along the line of 
“the said lot and parallel with Union 
“Street aforesaid twenty-five feet nine 
•inches (2A ft, 9 In.) to the rear line 
"of properly 
“street aforesaid now owned by tho 
' Grantor and others tiumce northward 
•1y along the line of th# said property 
"seven feet e’ght inolns (7 ft, 8 In) 
"to the nortitwfwt corner ef the brick 
“building now standing t liereon thence 
“eeotwardly along the line of the said 
"brick building one foot four Inches 
“(l ft., 4 in.) to the eietehi side of 
-the concrete build lug how standing 
"upon tho lot ot land hereby oenveyed 
• BBciiee northwardly nieng the eide ef 
"the said concrete buildiag tWenty-ene 
"feet four and one-quart or inches (21 
•ft., 4% in ) to tho southern side of 
"another gliding fromiag on Union 
••Street thence oastwardly along the 
“line ef the sa ad building twenty-three 
“feet two inches CM ft , ft in.) and 
“thence northwardly sixty-one feet (61 
“ft.) more or less to the place of bo- 
“giettiag together with all buildings, 
“erectlens and improvements thereon 
“e®4 the fights, members, privileges 
"and appurtenances to the same be- 
rtnaging of in any manner appertain- 
**lBg, such sale to be innde subject to 
••eatisting jeasee and the option td 
‘lease that portion of the said prop- 
“Mty occupied by J. A Marven. Lina- 
**ited with the approbation of tne un- 
“deraigned Master of the Supreme 
“Geurt puxsaatu to The Judicature 
“Act, 1188,* and Acta in Amendment

BOILER TUBESi ft and 11 Alatuuv o 
Phone Main 44young men interested."—X T. Oeo- QROCERIES AND HARDWARE.

JOHN COGGER AND RON. 3*4 Haymar- 
ket Sq.; Groverlee, Hay. Oats, Feed, 
Hardware. Suburban Trade Solicited. 
M. 1577.

final Lines.

PILES*Start Pistol DmL another day with 
Ite hi ng. Bleed
ing, or Protrud
ing Piles, 
surgical opera

tion required.
Dr. Chase’s Ointment wDl relieve you at once 
end afford lasting benefit «c. e box: all 
dealers, or Ednuuison, Bates A Ox, Limited, 
Toronto. Sample itox free If you mention this 
Dsnr and eecloee ao. stamp to pay pwtaga.

Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd.pistols and Jumped to their machine 
as it got 

A few
under way.
min aies aftenr the robbery 

squads of police fropi Brighton Park 
station and the rills squad from the 
detective bureau were combing the 
district for a trace of the bandits, but 
without success.

pointed a pistol at 
* Tunovite and ordered him to throw up 

his hands. A pistol also appeared In 
the hand of one of the other bandits. 
Patrolman Leonard attempted to draw 
his revolver, and the bandits opened 
fire» Yanovite slumped down In his 
seeL Another ballet went through

One of the HACKS AND TAXI-CABS.
>ONNELLY. 134 Prl

no Livery Service. Meet- 
nd Trains. Horse* Bought

No St; Boiler tubes are almost famine 
scarce, ami consequently, high in
Pi 1o®.

uur stocks here have been reeently 
reyiKuished by the arrival of a 
•j umber ot shipments 
.tom the mills some eight months 
ago.
The sizes usually in »tock vary 
from 11-2 dla. to 4 in. din. and 
m a great variety of lengths 
i ieaso inquire for price*.

Bituminous, Anthracite and 
Bunker Coat 

'Phones West 90—17.

FRA NK D 
Auto. Coach a 
ing all «oats and T 
and Sold. M. 2460.

MACHINISTS.
d>=5 asssifhff F?

5!X.L.Gm,5rnTM.“‘paSUT^
Steamboat Repairing. M. «Oti. ELEVATORSthe paUoemmn’s cost, hat he life wasterest yrohahly saved by a nail file which 

was in his coat pocket over his heart, 
which deflected the cartridge. The

WO m*tilU*WVU±* O A-.V, Vv. . V
Passenger, Hand Power, bu.ua u <*,tMARRIAGE LICENSES

MARRIAGE LICENSES leeued 
son's. Main 8LVS E. S. STEPHENSON & CO..file. It was subsequently found, had

been bent into a eemS-ctrcmlax shape 
by the bullet.

Two of the bandits leaped Into the 
bank car. seised the trunk of cur
rency. handed to Into their own car.

OXY-ACETYLENE WELDING AND
general rePAir7'

Autos Repaired Out of town bueli 
given tpedal attention.

BT. JOHN, N. ti r\( ll6lâ»IHfUIE!l7A AHD AUAj

1. Matheson & Co., Ltd,BINDERS AND PRINTERS
Modern Artistic Work by 

Skilled Operators. 
ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED.

took Leonard’s and Ike meeeeogerw BOILER MAKERS

i<anv eatlsfleC usera Satisfaction at 
less cost. Cal' or write for full par-
tlcu'.ars. M. 4017.

Nova 8ool.‘aNew Glasgow
imarkable i
1909 |920
6.410 24,708

i he McMillan press
tiS Prince W'm. Street. Phone M.

There will be sold at 
Public Auction at 
Chubb's Corner (ao 
called), in the City ot 
Saint John. Ip the City 
and County of Saint 

Jonn, and Province of New Brunswick, 
on Saturday, the 6th day of November, 
1920, at the hour of twelve o’clock 
noon, the undermentioned 
formerly owned by Katherine M. Pits- 
gerald and others, namely 

All that certain pteoe and parrel of 
land situate, lying and being in Guys 
ward in the City of Saint John, known 
and distinguished ns lot number twenty 
In the mirvey thereof by Deputy 
O’Neither, commencing at the south
westerly corner of lot number nine
teen, on the east side of Nelson street, 
at an Iron pin, thence easterly along 
the southoriy side line of lot numbs* 
nineteen, one hundred and twenty- 
four feet nine inches to Middle street j 
thence southerly along the line aft 
said Street thirty feet, thence westerly 
ene hundred and nineteen feet tea* 
inches to Nelson street ; t hence norther
ly along the line ef said street thirty 
feet three inches to the plaee ef be» 
ginning, said let number twenty peeh 
Ulning three thousand ai* hundue*
and seventy-two feet mere op teas, M 
will mere fully appear by a plan 
drawn by Thomas O'Keliher, dat<4 
11th September, 1855, and sgued hy\ 
James It. Treeth, Captain ef the Rayai) 
Engineers, en the 16th day of October | 
1857, and depositee* in the office ef Uni j 

Clerk ef the City ef Batte 
John, aforesaid, as by reference there»

jpgRESTAURANT.
ASIA CAFE. Mm nnd Pond SL^New__anti

Meals at All Hours. Chinese and Euro- 
hee. M. •

SHE t . METAL
VAVGHAN AND LEONARD. II Marsh 

Road. Galvanized Iron. Metal Celling*. 
Skvllghte, Furnaces Installed. Speclel- 
tvlns In Gravel Roofing. Prompt Atten- 

Prlces Keascnable. M. 2*78-41.

SECOND-HAND FURNITURE 
HTTTRE EOITGHT AND SOLD.—P- 
ons. 131 Erueaele 8t

TRUCKING
MOTOR TRUCKING end Furnt- 
ovlng to ell part* of the city and 

courtv. AM> Second - hund Stovee end 
Ranges bought and aolg-H. Mfiley. 100 
Pr- Bsels St

PNIVERSAL VVLCANraiNO CO., 1*3 
Princess Bt .; Tires Repaired and Re
treaded. Tire Accessories Sold, 
un,? Titus. Props. M. S711-1L

AUTO INSURANCE
Ask For Uur New Policy 

F IKK, THKFT, TRANSIT, 
COLLISION.

All in One Policy.
Enquiry for Rates Solicited.

Chas A. MacDonald & Son
’Phone lüJti.

<1

1’ace:

1920
2 $723,234.61

prosertjProvincial Agents.

fire insuranceI inclusive, 
inclusive.

WbSThlHN ASSURANCE CO. 
11861).

Fire, War. Marine und Motor Cara. 
Assets Exceed *6,000,000, 

Agents Wanted,
R. W. W. HUNK te SON. 

Branch Manager,

f renting on Charlotte

ive: St. John.Scott

.. $2.551.245.37
.. s.ise.eee.oQ 
.. 2,099,47e.eq 

4i,pea.Q§

VIOLiNS, MANDOLIN» 
And ell String Instrument* an

SYDNEY GIBBS. - - It
FIRE INSURANCE

Sydney Street. AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE
accident and sickness 

CONTRACT BONDS
Chas. A. Macdonald A See,

49 Canterbury SL

HAROLD A. ALLEN
Architect,

Special Offer to Parties That Propose 
to Build at Once,

p. O. Bo* £3. Telephone Ccnnoctione

'Phone ibJd.ore bonds.

i-TUj------isioners of Public 
is allowed to earn

‘ x QUEEN INSURANCE CO.
Offert the atcuiiiy ui tuo i--..0ct>i

Fire Office in theI) Established isrfl
and Wealthiest 
World.G.G, MURDOCK, A.M.E1.C.

C.E.L JARVIS ft SONCivil Engineer and Crown Land 
Surveyor,

74 CARMARTHEN STREET. 
Phenes M. 61 and M. 65i.

Provincial Agents. Co

able at to will more fully appear,
For terme af pale an<* further par

ticulars ppply to the uBderaigwed 
Solicitor.

paled the twentieth day ef October,
A. Dl, J9M.

:---- - FOR t------
"Insurance That Insuns'9

------ 8BE U3 ----- -
Frank R. Falrweather & Çg„
12 Canterbury St. Thoee 654,

FURNITUREes.
Reproductiuuti of eighteeath ce» 

designs to order. Design» andtury
estimates pr< pared to customers’ re
quirements.

BOY A
'degraph

EMERY’S R U POTTS.
Àucttaowe,JONES, WHISTON <k

' JOHNSON
Public Accountants

Phone ti. 3«C. R. ft. Hoi m,
l2Ï‘Ptincé William Street,

STL «.ft '

W rar.
tlcelars, apply to pto Solicitor foe the 
PtoiBtillft, pr to toe nederslgaed mas-

Cabinet-MaKers and Upholsterer^ 
^25 Princess Streep

mons .pi ator. (SIGNS — EXTENSION 
^ADDERS and TRESTLES

Nt u MACGOWAN
SIGN PA INTER,

79 Brustois SL

rjr; 0.

Vdericton, N. B. f. p. eck

Artist». Engraven
W ■ tjtli s rauewt

HQUSK ANU 
aaaTlaln 691.

t

BT. JOHN. N. B.
V**tv-

, L
A

; 7 and feehioiff Tto o ..-*>*. ;. rhg 
zzdi in mortificat::a erd ! -dp’- ..

TS. i.r Jd
_

come end unsatisfying dk.‘ i tU they hit 
upon tho har-JeeeMarmo:i fab’ i 
which quickly : -.d -ely caducs weight
at the rata of two, three c: ic r pounds
a week v.iihout any change in the . -ode 
ef Ufa The ideal fiacre L soon Vota" -cd, 
with a smoother akin and - better cp- 
petite and health improveo. Marmola 
Tablets contain all the iseredients which 
made the Marmola Praecrtptum famoas.

reducer by giving to your druggist the re- 
eooable price, one dollar, for a good size
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BIG CROWD AT 
TRENTICE BOYS’FAIR

Physical Training 
Under Discussion

Philatheas Have 
Halloween Party

HEAD OF VICTORIAN 
ORDER COMING HERE

Charges Made 
Against Hospital

MRS. SOLOMON SAYS:
By HELEN ROWLAND

Maitello Band in Attendante 
Last Night and a Good Time 
•Enjoyed.

s Most Efficient Work Being 
Done in the City by This 
Splendid Society.

P Business Men and Senior 
Members of Y. M. C. I. 
Hear Gen. Macdonnell.

Many Surprises Were in Store 
for Young Men of Baptist
Church.

(Copyright!t, 1920. by The Wheeler Syndicate. Inc.Independent Commission to 
|V Investigate General Public 

Hospital Affairs Needed.
My daughter, by a man’s dinner-order, «hait thon know him.
For, as a man EATBTH, no is he
VerUy, the greatest study of womankind la man s appetite; and 

in the restaurant, the secrete of hi# soul are laid bare. Yet. the fool
ish continue to take counsel with a ou’ja board!

1 charge thee, when a man Intlteth thee forth to dine, take no 
heed of l he things which he saith: but observe warily the things whlcfc 
he doeth. For by these signs sbalt thou read his history, his future, 
and hie "middle name.'*

Behold, doth he lead thee to ihe gilded dens of the profiteers, and 
svek to das ale thee with his lavishnets and his knowledge of cuisine? 
Doth he study the menu with the savoir faire of an Epicurian, select
ing only the rarest and most expensive dishonest whereof thou canst not 
pronounce the name? Then, l oiu thee consider him not seriously. For 

ue is an "Impressionist,'* seeking tc make a “splurge "
So doeth he with ALL women. For he doubteth not that the way to a 

woman's heart is a "buy-way!”
Doth he pass lightly over thy wishes, saying, "Let ME order for 

thee. Little One; for I know what shall delight thee!"?
Then, 1 charge thee, think well before thou weddeat him! For, 

peradventure. he shall dictate the color of his wife's hats, and the 
brand of her tooth-powder, and the length of her skirts, and shall 
choose her politics and her thoughts and her opinions and her morn
ing newspaper for her. And not even her letters shall be sacred from 
him! For he is the petty tyrant of the hearthstone, who ruleth over 
a woman in all little things all the days of her life!

Doth he instruct the waiter con ceming the mixing of a salad and 
the flavoring of a sauce ? Doth he wax fussy over the dinner card? Doth 
he complain of the linen and wipe his fctlver upon his napkin? Doth 
he ' pick*' at his food and test it, before eating?

Then. I say beware of him' For he is the entie-on the hearth, 
whom no wife can succeed in pleasing; and an egg which is boiled a 
minute too long «ball plunge him into a brain-storm, and a cup of weak 
coffee shall make of him an "early martyr." All his days, will he snoo 
cook, and suggest ways of making ftp in the refrigerator and torment the 

loi-of-sole from a sardine and eu old turnip; and the women of hk house 
shall know no peace.

Doth he bully the waiter, and cal! the head-waiter into consultation, 
and growl at the bill, amd protest to the proprietor? Then. Beloved, cast 
him out of thy list, forever For he is the little Kaiser-in the home, end 
his is the grouch that knoweth no brother!

But, if thou flndest a man who dreth none of these thin 
suit fill thy wishes and ordereth cheerfully; who eateth 
whatsoever is set before him, and payeth his bill without grumbling or 
complaint, I charge thee, grapple him to thine heart with hooks of vel-

Tbo Martello Band was pnwent mi 
the 'Prentice Boys' Fair In the Carleton 
Curling Rink last evening and render
ed a programme which waa greatly ** 
enjoyed by the large crowd In attend
ance.

All booths were well patronised. 
The various prise winners follow:

Bagatelle, pipe rack, Mrs. E. McAl
lister; air gun, ornamental lam#, W. 
Green; Flood Gates, serving troy, 8. 
McAfee, Devil among the tailors, do»- 
en silver spoons, Tom Macauley; Ten 
pine, smoker's outfit, J. McAfee; Bean 
bag. fancy dish, Fred Wilson ; Excel
sior. cut glass candy dish, H. Pink, 
smoker's tray, R. Seeley; Ring toss, 
silver butter dish and knife, J. Max
well; Door prise, solid leather travel- 
ing bag, E. R. Ingraham.

An announcement of the coming of 
Mr* Hanlngton, head of the Victorian 
Order of Nurses, to St. John shortly 
was made at the regular meeting of 
the Board held last evening at the 
Home on Carleto-u street Reports o' 
th- work in St. John were received, it 
Le.ng stated that In the absence of 
Mias Muntie, who is on her holiday», 
the work is being successfully carried 
on by the nurses at the Home Miss 
Mu idle was a delegate to the Child 
Welfare Council at Ottawa.

The resignation of Miss Powers waa 
most regretfully received 
Itike effect within a month, and many 
expressions of appreciation of Miss 
Powers' work were heard. A letter 
was read from Mrs. Hanington s.tv- 
inv that she will visit St. John in the 
near future.

The Philatheas Young Ladies As
sociation entertained the Young Men's 
Association at a Hallowe'en party In 
the Germain street Baptist church, 
last evening f

The business men and senior mem
bers of the Y. M. C. 1. held a Joint 
supper and rally at the Y. M. C. I. 
last night. An excellent repast served 
by the Catholic Girls' Guild was fully 
enjoyed "tty the large gathering. Fol
lowing the meal, addresses were deliv
ered by* Brigadier-General Macdontiel, 
Thomas Nagle, Rev. Father Duke. His 
Honor R. J. Ritchie and W. E. Stirl
ing. Physical inalructor. The meeting 
then resolved into a business meeting 
and committees were formed for ihe 
carrying out of the different activities 
of the Institution throughout the com
ing year.

After ample justice had been done 
tc the tempting array of viands, "The 
King” was proposed by President 
Thomas Nagle and responded to witn 
musical honors. Mr. Nagle then mane 
a forceful address in which he spoke 
c£ the benefits to be derived from an 
active participation in the activities 
of the Y. M. C. I., and asked the mem
bers 4o join in all of them and give 
them

v It is understood that the regular 
rattling of the Board of Commission
ers of the Genera’, Public Huopltal 
takes place today Members of the 
staff are wondering whether the com 
raissioners will take any actiou with 
respect to stories which are gu;ug 
about and charges which have been 
made against the present system of 
management. On all sides is a freely 
expressed opinion that the Board of 
CdttimissioiHtrd should a=k the Muni- 

. tiipal Council tor the immediate ap
pointment of au independent commis- 
s.ou to investigate everything in con 
nection with the Hospital, which has 
been under criticism, and to make a 
report which will contain sugges 
looking toward improvement. Popular 
opinion seems to be that for too many 
years this hospital ha.« been looked 
upon by these commissioners as a 
little private affair of their own. and 
that the policy of control which has 
existed has not been in" the interests 
of those who are paying the bills, or 
always for the well-being of those 
compelled to patronize the institution. 
In fact, many are outspokenly of the 
opinion that a general shakeup is 
needed and a new Board of Commis
sioners desirable

Qhoeta Attended
The party was full of surprises for 

the young men. who, before entering 
the reception room, had to undergo u 
form of initiation which to say the 
least was of rather a ghostly charac
ter. But that was not all. a -ghost on 
the stairs directed the way into the 
room, and further handed each intimi
dated a young man a card which re
vealed when exposed to the light, his 
future wufe.

Various games were participated in 
amongst which were: The Baioon 
Game and Orange and Black Game. 
Witches told fortunes around the pro
verbial boiling pot, and Mr. Cross and 
Mr. Dgvis told ghoat stories of an in
teresting and ghoehly nature

At the conclusion of the party re
freshments were served.

It is to

Not Much Choice.
Speaking of the new unity found 

among all classes of Chinese. F. T. 
Brockman, in his address to the Can
adian Club, remarked : “The only dif
ference between the people of different 
parts of China I have discovered oc
curs when one man says, “My gover
nor is the worst man living," where
upon some other man invariably re
plies, "No, mine’s worse."

WOMAN IS KILLED 
AT LEVEL CROSSING

their hearty support.
Mr. ~agle paid high tribute to the 

Catholic Girls’ Guild, both for the 
splendid repast they had just served 
and also for the ready interest they 
at all times had manifested in the Y. 
M .C. I. Their kindness was much ap
preciated and moat encouraging. He 
thought that they might be almost 
looked upon as the Women’s Aux 'iary 
of the Y. M. C. I., as their services an l 
many favors had proved them to ha

Seven Others Seriously Injur
ed When Motor Truck is 
Hit by Construction Train.

iV.ug&ra Falls. Ont„

SOCIAL OPENER
GRAND SUCCESS

WANTED KEATING’S POW
DER to kill cockroaches — EVERY 
cockroach. Sprinkle Keating’s round 
the cracks and crevices In the kitchen 
at night, and sweep up the cockroaches 
in the morning—DEAD. Sold in Car
tons only at all dealers. Insist on hav
ing Keating's.

Series of Fortnightly Meet
ings for Social Intercourse 
Begins at St. David’s Church

Nov. L\ —One 
woman was killed and aeveti other 
persons were injured at 4.15 o'clock 
this morning wùen a motor truck in 
which they were riding wa.v struc k by 
a construction train where the hydro- 
construction Co. tracks cross the 
Lundy’s Lane detour south of this city, 

are. The dead woman is Mrs. Annie L. 
ver- Lambert. -Û years of age. of this city

Conditions Disgusting.
A nurse who resigned from the staff 

only a short time ago informed The 
Standard yesterday that she did so be
cause she could not stand the bedbugs, 
which are not only in the nurses' 
home, but even in the private 
rooms of the hospital adjoining 
the operat'.ng room 
she sa ye, the worst of 
min, but in certain quarters of the 
Hospital there are to be found abund
ance of Yankee settlers, and other in
sects. possibly harmless in themselves, 
hut not altogether desirable inmates 
of an institution of this nature. An-

A large attendance of not only 
young women but also young men. 
marked the opening social of a series 
of fortnightly meetings which the 
Young People’s Association of St. Da
vid's Church propose holding through
out the coming Winter.

Tbp evening was made attractive by 
means of musical selections and social 
games which served to acquaint the 
young people with each other. To
wards the close of the programme re
freshments were served.

Major L. T. Allen, president of the 
association, opened the meeting with 
an address of welcome. He also out
lined the attractive programme which 
the association has planned to curry 

its fortnightly meetings 
throughout the Winter.

The musical

Ovation For Generalwho con
relish

gs;
with Brigadier-General Macdonnel follow 

ed Mr. Nagle. On arising to speak 
he was given a decided ovation and 
greeted with “For He’s a Jolly Good 
Fellow." The general took as his 
topic "Physical Traininr." and gave 
a most interesting and wei! developed 
talk on the subject.

The great benefits to 09 derived 
from Physical Training were clearly 
emphasized with the army as an ex
ample. The general pointed out what 
the boys bad been able to do in 
France as due to physical train'ng. 
He also cited South Africa ts .mothe# 
case in point. The English troops 
fighting there were made up of regu
lar Imperials and of volunteers. While 
the volunteers showed the right light
ing spirit they were at no tins3 able 
to endure to the extent of the regu
lars and the reason was because the 
regulars had been given physical train
ing to keep them fit, while ehe others 
had not.

The general advocated physical 
training in the schools. He thought 
if it was made a compulsory subject 
for both gifla and boys of ten years 
or upwards the benefit would be great
er to the nation than if plans of one 
month’s compulsory training for all 
young men from eighteen to twenty- 
five was adopted. Especially at til’s 
time when the young men were need 
ed in the building up of the country 
after years of war.

Rev. Father Duke, and His Honor 
Judge Ritchie also spoke. They both 
referred to the excellent accommoda
tion afforded by the Y. M. C. I. for the 
carrying on of all forms of physical 
training, and strongly urged the mem
bers to take full advantage of all thet 
had been placed at their disposal. ;

W. E Stirling was given a careful 
hearing when he told of the work be
ing done in the Y. M. C. 1. and out
lined the programme which it was pro
posed to carry out during th? year. He 
asked the co-operation of each and 
every member towards the end that 
the season might be made the most 
succ -ssful yet.

Thivy

ROUTS
CATARRH

QUICKLY

ANGLICAN WOMEN’S
AUXILIARY MET

<*ber nurse, who also resigned unite ! Heard Interesting Paper Read 
recently, Stated to this paper yesterday I —
that while her resignation had not j by Mrs. James F. Robert- 
been due to this same cause, still the 
conditions referred to were absolutely ■ son. 
disgusting. In her opinion the house 
keeper is overworked and finds it im 
possible to maintain that efficiency in 
the housekeeping staff which should 
be found in a public hospital.

For he. my Daughter, is of the Tribe called "Regular Fellow." 
Surely, surely, if thou woddest him. peace end contentment shall fol

low thee all the days of thy life, and thou shall dwell in the House of 
Good Will, forever.

For a good digestion, a good ap (.elite, and a good temper are the 
rocks whereon "is builded that blece e 1 thing, the Perfect Husband! 

Selah.
DOES IT IN 18 DAYS OR LESS! 

TRY IT SO WITHOUT 
ANY RISK,

Those who suffer from catarrh can 
now feel sure that there is a quick 
way to get rid of it for a new com

binat ion has 
been developed 
that has proved 
successful beyond,, 
all dreams. It is’ 
not the old fash-1 
ioned, w or n o u t 
spray, ointment or 
atomiser but some
thing new, simple 

to apply 
root any 

catarrh of the head, 
throat in 

OR LESS in your

OPEN TRAINING COURSE 
FOR S. S. TEACHERS

BUILDING UP
FUTURE MOTHERS

A; yesterday atlevmxm s meeting ot 
the Dioctt>an Board of the Anglican 
WomeiV's Auxiliary, held at St. Paul's 
School House, a very interesting pa
per was given, written by Miss Hail
stone. of Blissville. on the Ideals of 
a W. A Member The paper was read 
by Mrs. James F Robertson and wan 
very favorably commented upon.

Archdeacon Crowfoot took the de
votional service speaking very beau
tifully upon *he subject "The Com
mun ion of Saints."

Linen Has Shrunk. Prominent Speakers Present 
to Address Workers at First 
of Series of Meetings.

Mary Roberts Rinehart, 
Chairman of Girl Scout 
Drive in United States.

programme consisted 
piano duet by Mrs. J. M. Barnes 

and Miss Phyllis McGowan and vocal 
soioe by Miss Ermine Climo and Clar
ence Girvan. The 
lowed by social

A medical man is responsive tor the 
statement that children undergoing 
treatment by him were given food 
which wras not only not properly 
cooked in view of their condition, but 
was not at all what they should have 
received.

programme was fpl- 
games and they in 

tUlînL Were tollowed by refreshments.
The programme was under the di

rection of Miss McIntyre and the re
freshments committee under Mrs D. 
C. Malcolm.

Tie large attendance and the en- 
husiastic spirit displayed has made 

tile prospect ot a tacceroful season a 
yery hopeful one. l)y „„ interesting 
coincidence the president's father, the
dent ZXÜn"" W“ P™i'

The first session of the Inter-church 
Training School.
Church of England Institute rooms, 
last evening. Rev. A. S. Bishop pre
sided.

Mr. L. F. Kipp, the virst speaker, 
gave a very wholesome and practical 
address on ' The Importance of Re
ligious Training."

A paper was read by Miss Beatley,
Superintendent of Carleton Methodist 
church. She emphasized doing all by 
signals, 1. e. on the board or poster.
She a'teo laid much stress on the ne- b'lity, a practical ideal to which iney 
cesstty of reverence in the Sunday may bring their innate loyalty and en- 
schoois. and stated the secret of it is thttsiasm They need organized play 
ix well ordered svrvioe. The taking ttnd athletics. They need something 
of collection and marking of books concrete to tie to. 
had been reduced almost to silence. "They need to be taught, if you 
She further laid emphasis, planning Phase, what is the ‘gang’ spirit among 
every detail of the service fcc>'s need to ^arn that .heir

There were three parallel teacher yf-uuK bodies are to be used instead of 
courses given at this session. decorated Until they learn that we

(at The Standard Course. the "ial1 h;\ " mothers and puny ha-

Teacher. taught by A S. Bishop Ï f°r thV :m-
(b). The Gospel of Ma^r-w. the ^.7" I the Ainferi<;«n 

background of Intern-tiriI lesson,. fltl 'T :,d™” * T °' 
ta.urht hv R V h v Pa k ' can compare ’n importance
taught by R i. H i. R a te w th th - necessity fir building up m. r-

#c) - u>-e I- Snarae!. «aught alIy. s;. r ’millv and bodily, our W,tu;r
by Arri'devon Crowfoot mothers And that is what the mrl

The varum- -.'"miens of .lie tclioil m,rlt do,a -■
will I - Tr-d at - W n.nt on each ot Th s known ns the Girl Guido 
«ho «VO Tuesday evenings during, M, t- Canada and is spreading
November i&p-’-i

The nieatiiiïs will -be rua promptly 
on schedule Bring note books. En
list other teachers No registration

From New York comes word that
was held at the Mrs. Janes Rippin. national director 

of the Girl Scouts, has organized a big 
drive for that work.

Convalescent patients have, it is 
stated, left the hospital on account of 
the food. There is no dietitian, and 
many complaints regarding the cook 
ing and serving of food have been 
heard.

From another source comes the 
statement that during a recent opera-
tnon the

Satisfactory reports were heard 
from ihe different departments 
ihe absence of the Recording Secre
tary the Treasurer. Mrs. G. C F. Mc
Intyre. read a schedule from the Dom
inion Board showing how money rais
ed from tfie Forward Movement is to 
be expended. Part of the funds are 

towel to be invested, the rest to be spent 
covering a period of five years.

The leaflet secretary; Airs. Charles 
y other Coster, stated that, owing to the in

declarations reaching The Standard to creased cost of printing, the price of 
the effect that although a great deal the Leaflet tuust be doubled. The two 
of money was spent on linen only a delegates to the Dominion Annual 
short time ago. the supply then pro-1 meeting have not us yet returned 
cured seems to have shrunken in a ! but it is hoped that at the December 
somewhat puzzling manner, and that 1 meeting reports from Mrs. Kuhring 
there is now an actual scarcity in cer i and Mi-ss Portia McKenzie 
tain lines

and wilfNo less a per
son than Mrs. Mary Roberts Riiine- 
hart Vat- nrcepthd the chairmanship 
of the campaign.

In accepting the leadership Mrs. 
Rinehart said: “It is time to rea’lze 
that hundreds of thousands of 
girls in this country—doubly import
ai i now ihu; they are future citize s— 
must be given a feeling of responsi-

In

NMKJMM-SSN
TWO WEEKS 
own home.

Every victim knows how filthy 
and loathsome catarrh is. The dis
eased mucus is à stench. You are 
pestful to family and friends. It tires 
you, weakens you, dulls your mind 
and your wilL And there are mil
lions of germs in the hawking, 
coughing and spitting which you 
innocently give to others.

If yon are sincere in wanting to 
be relieved without delay, write at 
once to ‘-‘Nurse Jan-O-Sun, Rg’d., 
Apartment C19 , 238 Craig St. W-, 
Montreal,” simply giving your name 
and address, and the rest will be 
attended to promptly. Try Jan-O- 
Sun FIFTEEN DAYS WITHOUT 
ANY RISK. It is sufficiently long 
to prove catarrh can be quickly 
routed at home by this method.

Write as above to-day sur*

nose or

surgeon was unable to 
obtain from the assistants a 
which he required, and the explanation 
was given that linen was ver 
indeed. This is confirmed

twenty yeans
ry
b-

scarce

Just as Good.
»eok!^h,,!?b0ri'e“ deny tbat «he? are 

* revolution, but it loot.,
°Ut ‘° *et eontothius

may be

The building is an old 
difficult to keep clean
money allowed for its maintenance is Î ing 
not sufficient to keep it up to a satis
factory standard. The accommodations j 
for the nursing staff, the housekeeping S a child's kiss

and the Patienta are not adequate. . Set on thy singing lips, shall make thee 
Bh. it Is believed that if by a reason-! glad.
ab.e increase in the annual outlay this j A sivk man helped by thee shall make
institution could be made more effi- j thee strong;
cient, the people would willingly I Thou shalt be served thyself in everv
stand for this added cos;. I sense

Of service which thou e:-_Jerjs
Elizabeth Barret; Browning

one. It is 
The amount of

Mrs. George V Smith. President.
was in the chair ai yes*onlay s

SERVICE.

. Musical Programme

Following the speeches, an enjoy
able musical programme was featured 
as follows:
Piano solo 
Vocal solo 
Piano solo
Vocal solo ...............  Miss McCullough
Piano solo ...4................ Miss Vlckc.s

Following the enterta nment a busi
ness meeting was called, and comittl 
tees formed and officials appointed 
for the carrying out of the various 
activities in the different departments 
of the institute throughout the coming 
year.

Curtain 8.1 S Matinee 2.30-i-nigh the Dominion . Erneib Driscoll 
.:.... Cyril Moore 
.. Miss McGarrtcle

TO SPEAK AT ST. GEORGE 
Mrs. H. I^awrence. of the Red (’*.< 

Codage Hosp tais Commit'-
Btiiel Jarvis. Secieta 
ciel Red Cross, and

IMPERIAL THEATRE TONIGHTMISS ARNOLDIA Woman s Ways.

li. i. L. A David. Provincial Sacr<-
fee. AT MONTREALof lit • ot.ji- 

ti.'jri.ta Rud
dock, left this morning f,«- s. tieerge l ,rv for ^ut*ec- *n his address to ;he 
where they will address meetings in] F*n Pire Club likened his province to a 
the interests of the Society in the! >uun* lad-v she was once sought by 
afternoon a meeting of the SL George a bCiUl named Jonathan." he said, "but 
Red Cross Society and auxiliary cir-l *’,e reJPCÎe(i h,nv which sne
dee w4U be held, and in the eevning a! ha<1 p>ighted ber troth to John Bu»-” 
pettiir meeting is sohoduied to Take! 
place in the Imperial Theatre at 
which matters in connection with the 
Peace-Time Policy of the lied Cross 
and the Cottage Hospitals scheme 
w« be discussed. The speakers will 
return to St. John on Thursday.

TV
Mi

“Timor Mortis Conturbat Me."
an ENTIRELY MEW X 
l NOVEL MUSICAL RE VUE 
I WITH THE SAME 
I GREAT CAST S ,
E CHOWS OF 
llTV 90LMER-

New President of I. O. D. E 
Addressed Members at Re- 
c< otion at Ritz-Carlton.

Could I have sung one song that should

The singer’s voice, and in my coun
try’s heart
ring echo—evermore a part I

A*Fir.d lo
Of all her sweetest memories; could I 

give
Gee great thought to the people, that 

should prove
The spring of noble action in their 

Of darkness, or control their headlong 

the firm reins of Justice and of

\hThe Habit Spreads.
policeman was almost 

kil ed at a meeting of New York sym
pathizers with MacSwiney He will 
be more careful in choosing his com
pany now.

Miss Joan Arnold!, the new Nation
al President of the Imperial Order 
Daughters of the Empire, was given a 
reception recently at the Ritz-Carlton 
by the Order In Montreal. This was 
the first time the local members had 
met the new president, and Miss Arn
old». who made a short address, im
pressed the gathering as being pos
sessed of the enthusiasm, clear-sight
edness. and the capacity for organis
ais that are among the qualities of 
svccessful leadership. She also gave 
evidence of a sense of humor, which 
helps over the frictions liable to arise 
in any large organization, and of which 
the i.O.p.E. In the last year or two 
In:» had Its share.

mThe Six-Hour Day.

The Radial Commissioners were dis
cussing the matter of sitting a half 
hear longer.
Bancroft said they had not had any 
long hours yet. when I. F. HeUmuth, K 
C., remarked. "Labor men won’t con
sider anything over six hours nowa
days. It’s only professional men you 
can get to do any work after hours."

A New York ACT
» [>"“1

Commissioner James
IN THEIR SCCONO 

EDITION OPWith

RIPPJhave traced one Form that 
should express 

The sacred mystery that underlies 
All Beauty, and through man's enrap

tured eyes
Teach him bow beautiful Is Holiness— 

bed not feared thee. But to yield my 
breath.

lAfe’e Purpose unfu 'i led!This Is thy 
sting, O

Could

BB3BWhere is Sylvia?
Globe says in view of Miss Pank- 

hurst's imprisonment there will be no 
need, to ask Shakespeare's celebrated 
question, “Where is Sylvia?" Boy, call 
Shakespeare on the Edison phone tc 
tell the Globe where it is at.

>
PRICES: Night *24* *14* *140. Mat. *14* *140 and Tfie. 

Tickets New On Sale at the Box Office from 10 a.
THURSDAY MATINEE SEATS NOW SELLING

British Ideals.

Miss Arneldl spoke first of what <s 
being done In the way of reorganiza
tion and the drafting out of a general 
IH.licy. in which the various provinces 
had been asked to share. It was the 
general opinion that one of the first 
things needful was the education of 
all members in the aims and ideal» of 
the Order. There never had been a 
t«me in Canada, she urged, when the 
work ef the Order 
aid she urged the Individual respon
sibility of the members in keeping 
alive British Ideals.

-------------1"

—Sir Noel Pat on. to • p. m.
6UCCESFUL r.ESULTS

Re.urne from ifes uèmlc* held recent
ly by the Dauga.ars of Israel were 
given at a meeting of Society held 
last evening in the Y. M. H. L., Horo- 
field street. It we# shown -that the en
tertainment 
financially. Plans were made for a 

sale to be held shortly with 
veeer Mrs. L. B-

had been most eucceesfu
more important—the same good quality has 

been maintained, without vari
ation for 25 year».

You can always depend oe 
Red Rose quality.

Mro. L. Isaacs as 
Amdur. Mrs Poyaa and Misa Boyer, 
ner were appointed delegates to the

t on the
use of such epithets as “liar." “boot

New York papersMrs. J. Goldman, presided. .
E ;it licker” and “wwaly pap” pasted over

VRev A D. W tison. Chief Liquor In
spector for the province, arrived in 

I the city oe the, Halifax train last
you feel sort 

McBride, doesn't
al IHEof 1 
It?

b - \-
■ v

>>. e

Cuticura Takma 

Always Healthful

DST/
Can Shipped Aero 

Price*
! Realized.

St. Ottlwrlnw, Nov. J.—Yha
iOMdMW for Canédian-growE 
a* pieetically onUmlted In the

hit craps producing land h*i 
>4S*a non* ot rlnemrds. 1» cm 
*n formation anent grapei
raWoh has been oomptied by : 
iDWdot Orapeirowera. Limited 
’ongnntntton, with be.dqo.rter 
Cntbnrlneo. which thin year 1 
*h* bulk of the grape yield ft 

V-'Niagara grape beU. That be 
S llf-w «00 aquare mtiee, boon 
♦ V*» JVsnre Wrer, along Lake 

to Hamilton and extending 
Mountain.

Big prices have been obtain 
!Fusr through the Grapegrowt 
weiation, running all the wa 
*8* a ton to $125. and Niagara 
hare been distributed through 
ited States all the way from < 
to the Atlantic Coast. The asso 

j Conned August 7th last, has sol 
ly 400 cars of grapes in the 

| States, and about 100 care in i 
• In previous years there was d 
Ha satisfactorily handling the 
■»d prices were lower than wou 
been the 
ttan

case under better oi

Thie year’s crop was only 
80 per cem*. of last years, wl 

f(Niagara grape belt produced 
. 10400 tons. That was a reoo 
I with the better cultivation th 
' *ho remits ought to be very go
• year. Grapes are a paying 
'•ment. Old grapegrowers conte 
jp-apee are the only fruit whit 
Twotter than dollar for dollar 
jeost of produotion, and it is e 
| the acreage will increase oonai
• lu years to come.

Previously not much attenti 
j P^Id to the American market 
Niagara growers, but this yei 
If 400 cars have gone over th

>
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References: Hi 
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Canadian I

ITRANSC
I • Through

Halifax, Sydney, €h 

Nantit al, Ottawa, Wii
Lv. Syoney ,,..*^>0 p.m. 
Lv, Halifax ,, S10 a.m. 
ta, SL Jehu 
Lv, Charlotte*'n 6.25 a.m.

Meueteu ,.. .2.25 p.m. 
AW Meutreel 9.20 a.m 
Lv, Montreal,., ,6.00 p.m.

7.10 a jn.

Aw Ottawa,,,,,*40 p.m. 
Lv» Ottawa.....6.20 o.m. 
Lv, Narth Bay.,640 a.m. 
Aw Part Arthur 6.09 a.m. 
Lv, Part Arthur 645 a.m. 
Lu, Fort Win lam 5.05 a.m. 
Aw Wlnulpos,,, ,W5 p.m. 
Lv, Winnipeg 9>10 p.m. 
Aw Saskatoon. ,11.2» a.m.i Lv, Seekatoett, ,11 AS a.m.
Ar. Edmonton, .11^5 p.m.
Lv, Edmonton. .1241 a.m. 
Aw Jasper......... 0.10 a.m.

Ar. Or. Rupert- .745 p.m.

Aw ML Robson 12.14 p.m. 
Aw N. Weotm'tr 5JZ5 a m. 
Ar. Vancouver.. 940 a.m.

THAW EQUIPMENT:
. COMPARTMENT OSSE1 
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MARINE CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING |la*
in

ALK (
Two cent» per word each insertion. 
Minimum charge twentv-five cent».

gg”' -------------

sho kas IM wit tor
Oorto ni atkon oka 

to koto her costa-
> STATES Mr„ ME—INS LIKELY

Wedswdar ...4.40 6.03
Tfauraday ....«.«I 4.1*
rnday
Satsr«ay ......et I.N
Sunday ............8.6* ».il
Monday ...........*.4* 1013

lie*.***
allaew aided 
ed la as swlssi.

Daria, atihoash 
her. la said to be

=ta. Bergeron's Health Was 
Dreadfully Rundown — 
Tanlac Restores Her.

Ii

Shipped Across the 
-Good Prices Were

Widow Starts Suit to Oust 
Former Chauffeur as Trus
tee of Estate.

as a chaut- 
a distant ralatice of 7.00 7.13

County Housing BoardtuOtandeaalaCa, ead K was tor this res-
3.18•on he wa* and* a treats* at the at- 

tat*, ska widow aaaaits. The former 
c ha linear denying Mrs. Olendennlngi 
chargea, declare* aka kas keen InOu- 
ahead by religions worker* who seek 
to here her control her husband's mil
lions ao that charitable Institutions la 
which they are interested may bene-

4.1*
true that I am^aTlast Owe of^ny awhd 

suffering," Mid Mrs. Hector Bergeron, 
800 Grant St., Quebec, while relating 
her experience with Tanlac recently.

“For two years I had indigestion, 
and Just before 1 started taking Tan- 
lac I was so badly ran down and weak 
1 could hardly walk across the room. 
Mv stomach was so out of order that I 
had to live on liquid foods tor several 
months, and even with these my 
stomach pained me so much it 
that I would go distracted, and nothing 
tasted good.

“My nerves were so shattered that 
I would lie for hours at night without 
closing my eyes, never getting to sleep 
before early In the morning, almost 
time to get up, and always teK tired 
and worn out mornings.

“Nothing I tried helped me and I 
seemed to get worse every day «ntU 
I started taking Tanlac, but it wasn’t 
long then before I noticed a big Im
provement. 1 took eight bottles in all, 
and now my appetite is so big and my 
food tastes so good I can scarcely eat 
enough, and my stomach doesn't give 
me a bit of trouble.

“My nerves are quiet and steady, 
and I sleep like a child nights, and get 
up mornings feeling fine. Tanlac has 
built me up ten pounds In weight, and 
I am now doing all my housework 
without feeling as tired and worn out 
as I used to feel after walking only a 
few steps. 1 feel that I Just can't praise 
Tanlac highly enough to repay the 
debt of gratitude I owe."

Tanlac Is sold in St. John by Ross 
Drug Co. and F. W. Munro under the 
personal direction of a special Tanlac 
representative.—Advt.

“It

Mesial ta Tha Standard.

84. Catherines. Nov. 1.—Vha* while 
dMMDd ftw Outdian-growoVipea 

in practically unlimited In the United

PORT OF ST. JOHN 
Wednesday, Nov. 8 

Arrived Tuesday
Coastwise—Btmr Grenville, ill, SL 

Calkins, Annapolis Royal; stiur Sheba, 
1841, Fraser. Sydney; schr Friendship, 
66, NSwcomb. Noel; stmr Stadium, 48, 
Pike. Apple River; gas schr Rayo, ST. 
Faulkner, Bass River.

Chicago. Nov. 2.—A prolonged and 
bitter tight for the control of millions 
looms as a result of the suit began by 
Mrs. Augusta J. Glendeunlng to oust 
her former chauffeur, Thomas Davis, 
as trustee of the 88.440.800 estate of 
Robert Oleodenning, her husband.

Mrs. CHendenning declares her hus
band, taken to a sanitarium under the 
influence of the chauffeur, died mys
teriously. She charges that she her

ithe f

For Sale or To Let immediately self-contained houses 
on Champlain Street, Weil End. and McKiel Street, 
Fairville. All Ideal Home*. Application* wii' be dealt 
with in the order received.
For full particulars apply to

mtiWoe market, the 200 square miles 
** krape producing land has only 

acres of vineyards, is among the

Glendeunlng was head of a patent 
roofing company. He died in a sani
tarium here last February.

Mrs. Qtendennlng and her children 
are enroute to Florida, where they 
will spend the winter.

nuonnHuan anent grape-growing 
radtfeh has been compiled by Niagara 
•«■Wet Grape-growers, Limited, a new 
'organteatlan, with headquarters In St. 
'Catharines, which this year handled 

bulk of the grape yield from the 
Niagara grape belt. That belt com- 
Iff1-** 100 ewers miles, hounded by 
.the Niagara Riser, along Lake Ontario 
'fo Hamilton and extending to the 
■Mountain.

Big prices have been obtained this 
tyasr through the Grapegrowers’ As- 
weiatfon, running all the way from 
W • ton to 8185, and Niagara grapes 

, have been distributed through the Un
ited States all the way from Chicago 
t-» the Atlantic Coast. The association, 

| formed August 7th last, has sold near- 
JL I00 ara of *rapee in the United 

jocatas, and about 100 care in Canada. 
,1a previous years there was difficulty 
■tn satisfactorily handling the output, 
•ud prices were lower than would have 
been the 

fthm

Cleared Tuesday
Coastwise—Aux schr Nelson G Mc

Farland. 47, Card, Parrsboro; stmr 
, 111, 61, Calkins, Annapolis

ed

•atr-Mle,
Royal; stmr Empress, 612, McDonald, 
Digby; gas schr Rayo. 67. Faulkner, 
Five Islands; stmr Turret Cape, 1141, 
McDonald, Sydney.

Tho». K. Sweeny* Sect.,
109 Prince William Street, 

City.(
Arrived Yesterday 

The schooner Friendship arrived 
yesterday morning from Noel, N. S* 
with lumber. J. Willard Smith is the 
local agent. WANTED, during November, addresses of 1,000 House- 

wives, who would like to try, Free, » ‘/«-lb. Tin of Dear- 
bom's “PERFECT" Baking Powder. Write today. Canada 
Spice A Specialty Mills, Ltd., manufacturers of 'PERFECT 
Products, St. John, N. B.

South American Line 
J. T. Knight ft Co., local agents tor 

the Booth Steamships Line, announce 
that the next sailing of the steamer 
Alden from .New York will be about 
Nov. 2ô for Bahia, Rio de Janeiro, San
tos and Rio Grande.

Due Next Week
The Lamport ft Holt steamer Millais 

sailed from Ixmdon Oct. 28 for this 
port and is expected to arrive here 
about Nov. 8 to load a full cargo ol 
boxed meat for the United Kingdom. 
She will be practically the first boat 
of the winter season. J. T. Knighc 
& Co. are the local agents.

MALE HELP WANTED WANTED
case under better organiza-

PIRKMKN, BRAKfcMEN, 8200-1250 
monthly, experience unnecessary. 
Write Railway care Standard.

MAID WANTED—Apply Mrs. 8tet-
oiikou, 16 Queen tit.

Thie year's. «OP was only about
ISO per can*, of last year a, when th* 
f"“F" krape belt produced about 
• That was a record, and
i *»th Uie better cultivation this
' «ho remtits ought to be very good____
'year. Grapes are a paying invest- 
'•ment Old grapegrowers contend that 
jp-apee are the only fruit which yield 
tbotter than dollar for dollar for the 
icost of production, and It is expected 
I the acreage will increase ooo3iderabiy 
>iu years to come.

Previously not much attention was 
j paid to the American market by the 
Niagara growers, but this ywxr near 
If 400 cars have gone over the line.

WANTED — Competent secretary,
vlih experience as stenographer sad 
typist. Apply to Mr. Ryan, suooad 
i'cor, 167 Prince William -St •SALESMAN WANTED

WANTED—At£ once, competent 
Stenographer. Apply by loiter only, 
K. M. Fowler. Maritime sales Mgr. 
Atlantic Sugar Ret. Lid

SALESMAN—A self-rospoctlng sales
man. whoso ambition la buyomi bis 
present occupation, might Hud more 
congenial employment with ua and at 
the same time doublo his Income. We 
require a man of clan a character, 
sound in mind and body, o! strong per
sonality, who would appreciate a life’s 
position with a fast-growing concern, 
where industry would be rewarded 
with far above average earnings. 
Married man preferred Apply to Mr 
Ryan, second floor, 167 Prince William

PROSECUTING THE FARMERS.
Winnipeg, Nov. 3. — The tax col- 

lectori are going after the farmers of 
Manitoba for failing to fill in their 
income tax papers. A start was 
made at Manitou on Saturday, where 
R. J. Foley and W. Dal lance were 
fined one hundred dollars each for 
omission to file returns.

>

Laprte, Martin, Limitée
584 St. Paul Street, 

MONTREAL

WANTED—tiirl for general koine* 
work. Good wages. Apply in even- 
lng*. Mrs. G. M, Johnston, 27 Llilotl 
Row.

FORTNIGHTLY SAILINGS
ntU HALIFAX

TO LET

6rbsdos
Vincent TO LIT—Tho two floorstit. over our

Htora corner Charlotte and Union 
streets, each else 85x40 feet. Entrance 
from charlotte street Immediate pos« 
session. Marr Millinery Co.. Ltd.

TO LIT-—Heated apartment. In
quire Miss Wood burn, 101 Grange 8t.

St. Kitts
Antigua St. Lucia

TriaMari end D# merer*
MTUSNINO TO

St. John, N. B.
MAILS. FASMNftERS. FREIGHT.

LITERATURE ON REQUEST maraUebl» to

O. BEAUCHAMP
(Successor)

DEPARTMENT OF THE NAVAL 
SERVICE.

tbs Royal Mall Itiam Racket Os.The quickest and most efficient 

service obtainable

FOR SALE\

SALK OF ROPE.
SEALED TENDERS addrossed to 

the under»Igned and marked “Tender 
for Cordage" will bu received up to 12 
o'clock noon of Wednesday, November 
10. 1920. for the purchase of Cordage, 
as under,—

Cordage, Manilla, Hawser Laid, in 
coils of lia fins. 1 1-4 Inch, 1 1-2 inch, 
4 inch, 5 inch in circumference.

Cordage, Manilla, llawner Tarred, 2 
inch In circumference.

Cordage, Manilla, Tarred, l inch, 2 
inch, 2 1-2 Inch, 4 Inch in ulrruinfer
ence.

Line», Halimi, Hand la-ad White, In 
coils 1 \ ‘.l fins. 1 1-8 Inch In circwn 
fe rente

Llneh. hignnl Ihtlynrd, In roil* of 122 
fm* :i-4 Inch, 1 1*8 Inch In clrctimfcr-

Nettles! ulT, ÎJ tin!
Spunyarn, 2 yarn, 3 yarn. 4 yarn
This cordage may be examined on 

application to the Naval Wtore Officer, 
H, M. C. Dockyard, Halifax. Parilcu 
lain of quantifie* of each si so and1 
tender forms may be obtained ffom 
the Director of Store*, Department of 
Naval Hervlce. Ottawa, of from the 
Naval Store Officer.

Term*: F O.ll Dockyard ; certified 
cheque for 10 per cent to accompany 
tender as deposit; payment by draft 
or certified cheque. More* fo be re
moved within 14 day* fr mi date of 
acceptance of tender; weight* over 
Dockyard scale* final,

The right l* reserved to reject any ! 
or all tenders

FOR SALE—-Plano and household
furniture. Telephone Main 2760-11,

Dominion Hxprv^e Money Older iuf 
live dollars conte three cents.

AUTHORIZED VENDORS

Complete assortment of high 
grade lines.

FORTUNE TELLING< it
PALMISTRY, PAST, PRESENT 

AND FUTURE—lm. King St. West 
upttalriLicensed by Qgebec Government Furness LineMAIL ORDER PRICE LIS1

Sent on request.
From London To London via Halifax
Nov. 9th 8.8. “Kanawha" about Nov. 2-7 PERSONAL

Manchester LineAddress : LADIES, ATTENTION - Dr. Lê
Frères Parisian Complexion Cream 
quickly remove* Blackheads, Pimples, 
Hnlarged Pores, Crow’* Feet, Wrin
kle*. Immediate results guarantied, 
Full treatment- price $1.60, sent ufi 
receipt of Postal or M<mey Grder. 
Sole Agents: The .Merchants' Pub. 
ltelty Afkaociat-iun. Suite 429. 480 
Standard Bank Building, Vancouver. 
Ü C.

From Manchester To Manchester via 
Philadelphia

Oct. *0 SÜ. Man Shipper Nov. 1.7MOQU1N BROS.,
O. Beauchamp (Successors)
120 St Denis St, Montreal. Passenger Ticket Agents for North 

Atlantic Lines.

FURNESS, WITHY & CO- 
LIMITED

Royal Bank Bldg.
Tel. Mam 2616 .. .. St. John, N. B.

References: Hundreds of satisfied customers 
and any commercial agency.

rEASTERN STEAMSHIP 
UNES, INC.

Daring the winter month# and until 
the International Line Herviue I» re
sumed bftween Bo*ton and Hi. John, 
freight shipment* from the United 
titan*, imperially from Boston and 
New York, dewtlned for tit. John or 
other point* In the Provinces, cun still 
bo rouu*tl in care of the Eastern H. H. 
Linos, and *a.tne will be forwarded 
promptly each week via Yarmouth and 
8. 8. Keith Cann to tit. John. This i* 
a weekly service and shipment* leav
ing Boston Thursdays will reach tit. 
John Monday*. Heavy machinery and 
perishable freight not accepted. Rate* 
and Information on application.

A U, CURitiB, Agoni.
8t. John. N, B.

NEW
\TRA NSCON TIN EN TA L

I * Through Dally Service

O. J DBHHAHATti. 
Deputy Minister of 

the Naval Service 
OU awn Ont . October 25, 1920.

Unauthorized publication of this ad 
vert I* prirent will not be paid for

ROM------

Halifax, Sydney, Charlottetown, St. John, Moncton,
------ TO------

Montreal, Ottawa, Winnipeg, tdmonton, and Vancouver. DOMIH'OM
vImmu

j, GeneralSalm Office ,
[of STEAMS* m. MONTAS Ai

Custom» Sale of Unclaimed ot 
Abandoned Goods. Also 

Lxpres# and Other Sun
dry Article».

BY AUCTION

STIAM 
CAS COALS Igrand manan s. s. CO.Lv, fiyoney ,..-».o0 p.m. 

Lv, Halifax ,, 8.10 «Jtt. 
U, It. John 

-Lv. Cheriettet'n 8J5 a.m. 
Lv, Moncton ,.. ,z.zi p.m. 
AW Mewtreel 9.20 a.m. 
Lv, Montreal,.,,6.00 p.m.

Lv. Ottawa,,,, .§.20 n.m.
Lv, Marik Bay..8JO a.m. 
Ar, Bert Arthur 6.09 a.m. 
Lv, Bart Arthur S45 e.m. 
Lv, Fart William 5.65 a.m. 
Ar, Wlnnlpes,,, ,M9 p.m. 
Lv, Winnipeg 9.40 p.m. 
Ar, Baakataon. ,11.2» a.m.

We.
tittsimer leaves Grand Muaau 

days. • -Jv »• m- <f>r tiL John ile 
Lampobelu; auu l.astport, returning 
leaves til. John WiULuiuaye 7.JU a y,,, 
for Urand Maaan. via tn« *aui« ports!

Thursday* loave* Grand Maaan 7,20 
s. m-, for tit. Stephen, via uuormedi- 
sie pore», returning Friday.

Saturday ». leave Grand Manan, 7,80 
». ni, for at. Andrews, via Jatermeati- 
ate port», returning same day.

GRAND MANAN §. ». CO- 
f> O, Box 197,

fit. John, N, B

Th.
7.10 ajn- Th.

Th.
Th. a. V, 4 w, », », *%nr,FrL
Frt.
Fri. In the Apturaisot - Warerovms, Cus

tom House, on Thursday morning. 
November 4th, at 11 o'clock. 1 w >)| sell 
all tiie unclaimed or abandoned good*, 
consisting of a general assortment.

V. L. POTTS. Auctioneer.

Soft Coal
Reserve and Sprroghitt

Fri.

•u.
Bu.
§u.

U B. LOCK HAUT.
Collector of Cnrionv We recommend cue tumors 

uair.g bolt Coal to buy 
.«id insure setting prompt de
livery

R.P.& Wf. Starr, UtL,
49 Smyth* St. 159 Union St

So.

4 Mo.
Lv, Saskatoon, ,11A9 a.m. TIME TABLE

The Maritime Steamship Co,

Ma
•Hsfr," a tomedr liy EdwaNl CJiiM* 

Csrfisfitsf. from the "ëub-Veh"
•fortes of Mary Hifiehart. e,
eftwi is Xe— York remrtiy aftd fl.fi.-n 
fiayes. Tern I'ewers aad l-erry liar 
well ar. irtrliuforf in the fine east.

Ar. ES montas .11.23 p.m. Me.
Lv, Edfweeten, .1201 a.m. 
Ar. Jasper

Tu.
Tw.

Tu.Ar. Or. Rupert 7AS p.m. LoBtcenciiuii June it*. I3U, t 
«earner ot tria Une tm.ea Hi. Join 
Tuesday at '..20 a. m. 1er Bines* 
Barker, cailla, at I tipper Marker and 
bearer Marker.

Lcarea Btatk » Harbor Wednesday, 
twe bears ei high water 1er at 
Andrews, cal.it» at Lord's ce.., 
Mfcnardsue. Bech Bay aad LKtete.

lestes M. Andrews Tkaradsy, own 
las at Ht. Oeerge, l.Etet*. er Been 
Bay aad Blacks Marker.

Lease* Black's Marker Friday 1er 
tapper Barber, tatluas at Bearer 
Barber.

Leases Dipper list ter at « a. u. ea 
katarday ter kt. Jeka. Ftwigbt re- 
tetrad Meeday, . ata. le t pa..; at. 
arris* treigbt up till IS seats.

Agswts. tbs Thera# Whirl led 
STji iSistfat Cc„ Ltd.

LEWIS CONNORA Mawaser. 
-Ftose Mata S»*L

Mo.Ar, ML Robson 12.14 p.m. 
Ar, N. Westm'tr S2Z5 a m. 
Ar. Vancouver.. 94» a.m.

Tu. We.
Tu. We. Th. SOFT COALTu. We. The

TRAIN EQUIPMENT;
pOMPAATMCNT OBSERVATION CAR between Montreal on4 Van 

Halifax, Sydney, Moncton aad Mont-
ORDER NOW

McGivern Coal Co.,>£•* Main 42Montreal and Vancouver; Winnipeg and Edmonton, Win

1 Mill ât
pmma CAR brtwsn Halifax and Montrant; and Wtiwi.

V

The Union Foundry aad Machine Work», Ud.
EsgfocdSd sad Machinist*

Thowe Weal ».

C. H. WARING.

TOURIST SLEEPER .rtwi. Meetrwal and V<
WILLIAM L MdNTYRE, LTD.

34 St. Paul St. Wen
P. O. Bo* 1990.

«TANDA9D FIRST CLAM COACHES AND COLONIST CARS—A!,

V! WESFSKAmOMS, awd JM IrtnnrMUn. Apply tp

<cmr AW
. - ■

WmtRJefc,iU. 3=

i

>

SHIPPING AS USUAL

JOHN J. BRADLEY
206-210 McGill Sbw 

P. O. Be* 1479. 
MoMtewO, Qosbss.

Tu.
Tu.
Tu.
Tu.
We.
v* e.
We.
We.
Th.
Fri.
Fri.
Fri.
Fri.
FrL
Sat

Sat
Su.
Su.

Su.
Me.
Mo.

I-v :

Si ?4;j

-r

:rowdat
NTICE BOYS’FAIR
Ho Band in Attendance 
: Night and a Good Time
eyed.

lartello Band woo pro—at ot 
at ice Boys’ Fair In the Carleton 
Rink last evening and render- 
ogramme which was greatly 
by the large crowd fo attend- 3>oths were well patronised, 
tous i^ize winners follow : 
rile, pipe rack, Mrs. E. McAl 
Jr gun, ornamental lamp, W. 
Flood Gates, serving tray, S. 
Devil among the tailors, dos- 

r spoons, Tom Macauley; Ten 
oker’s outfit. J. McAfee; Bean 
cy dish, Fred Wilson ; Excel- 
t glass candy dish, H. Pink, 

tray, R. Seeley; Ring toss, 
litter dish and knife, J. Max- 
>or prise, solid leather travel- 
E. R. Ingraham.

Not Much Choice, 
tng of the new unity found 
all classes of Chinese. F. T. 
in, In his address to the Can- 
lub, remarked : “The only dlf- 
between the people of different 
China I have discovered oc- 

en one man says, "My gover- 
he worst man living," where- 
me other man Invariably re- 
Jo, mine’s worse."

KEATING’S 
kill cockroaches — EVERY 

:h. Sprinkle Keating’s round 
ks and crevices In the kitchen 
and sweep up the cockroaches 

aoming—DEAD. Sold in Car- 
y at all dealers. Insist on hav- 
ting's.

FED ROW

)UTS
ATARRH
QUICKLY

IT IN IS DAYS OR LESS!
RY IT SO WITHOUT 

ANY RISK.
who suffer from catarrh can 
el sure that there is a quick 
get rid of it for a new com

binat ion has 
been developed 
that has proved 
successful beyond,. _ 
all dreams. It is' 
not the old fash- < S 
ioned, w or n o u t . r 
spray, ointment or 
atomiser but 
thing new, simple 

to apply 
rout any 

catarrh of the head, 
throat in

!

and wilf

nose or 
WEEKS OR LESS in your 
>me.
y victim knows how filthy 
ithsome catarrh is. The dis- 
mucus is à stench. You are 
to family and friends. It tires 
eakens you, dulls your mind 
ur wilL And there are mil- 
of germs in the hawking, 
ig and spitting which you 
itly give to others. 
m are sincere in wanting to 
eved without delay, write at 
■o ‘‘Nurse Jan-O-Sun, Rg’d., 
sent C19 , 238 Craig St. W„ 
al,” simply giving your name 
Idress, and the rest will be 
•d to promptly. Try Jan-O- 
IFTEEN DAYS WITHOUT 
RISK. It is suffidently long 
we catarrh can be quickly 
at home by this method» 

e as above to-day sur*

=*
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IMPORTANT NOM
Luxury tax stamps must be affixed to invoices or 

sale* slips and cancelled by perforator at time of sale, 
and delivered to purchaser.

Statement in press that the stamps are to be affixed 
to parcels or packages incorrect.

john McDonald. jr„
District Inspector Inland Revenue.

St. John, N. B„ Nov. 1st, 1920.

riSâô

R O. Box 319019 De Breseles St.
MONTREAL, P. <?.

Established 1839.

MAIL ORDER DEPARTMENT
Mail order service for con
sumers outside the Province 
of Quebec.

Write for complete price list 
Mail Order Dept

Hudon, Hebert & Co., Limited
19 De Bresoks Street, Montreal, Que.
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Daylo By You

;

“j
‘ ------

Alienation of
r■v *>

Cm.

Finishod — Jury Find Bri 
Fleming Not Guilty.

Itt 10*«fttfaer bwibewa % 
nt J„K. .JO 64 %bL^.v :: . v:m 4. <
Pria» Rwert.,. .. 44 44 %
Victoria .. .. .. ..44 M J» 
Vancouver ... .... 44 41 S

60 N
Si

.... Si

. ..2* 60 A»
. ...10 4» S
... 24 40 S

..61 60 %

'

I ..~s Com. Whenever you vast STRONG light QUICK, the Doyle w*l prove to 
bo your boot friend:—about the house, to «tore, garage, workehop. 
warehouse to the auto, anywhere—aSoat or ashore: The

T^VEREADV 
Ej daylo X

ttttd •f

The Jury hearing the case for altoe- 
ol a wife's affections brought by 

one J. McDonald a travelling salesman 
against Bsrt naming, a prominent 
buetoeee, man of the city, brought In

I..«j'sssr.f'airs
person of Dr. Fret* Dawson 
Areletant Principal el MoUlM Unlver- 
clty and Dean of the Faculty of Applied 
Science, who come for the purpose of 
attending Ute tonal McGill Graduates’ 
Society dinner In the even tog et the 
Manor House. Dr. Ad see to a Mc
Gill man In the beet and fullest sense, 
basing been born In Montrant, educat
ed In tbs Montreal High School and In 
both the Arte end Science fhcultle! 
or McGill, and ilnce IMS a member 
OÎ the teaching staff.

Advanaed Study.

•whomine equlpeiw'“to tha'tooTot 
Kennedy surest, and the patrons of 
that place will hare a lew more droae- 
tog rooms next tasaoo. It waa decid
ed to have the comptroller and the 
Mayor present at the hearing by the 
Public Utilities Commission of the 
application of the New Brunswick 
Power On, tor permission to tome 
stock.

Mayor Helm flew presided, and Com
missioner» Bullock, Prink, and donee 
were present.

The report of the committee of the 
After Dr. Adams. completed his whole as published wus .utopted. The 

stndles In pure sud applied science recommendation of the commissioner 
»t MoGIII, he went to the United Butes of finance that Lee V, MeKell be ap-
sm: 'then* Jotoedlhe'fechntoel M Ute
Otto w^but’afler0»* brief *neriod*there Z^t
hc 'mumed leave „‘f tomnce «d2*** Sr tower"’to
nearly two year, to advanced study st lV^Tt^ck w.V^en ™
Heidelberg, Qermnny, at Unit time the ù“uL,
mosl notable school otieotogy and "did to h^T^nî^
mineralogy In the world. Prom (tor- F6® c*r comptroller
rnony Dr. Adams returned to the Bur- p ___ ..
vcy, and In 1**1 to McGill, where he , FŸ‘n* *»" n°ac"
bad already been a lecturer for some ^ ol. absent» of
years, end on the retirement of Sir ^“mtomoner Thornton he would not 
William Dawson in 1888 he was ap 2 e “le. bon< Isaueof which he had 
printed Logan Profeator In Onolog; P™ n”tlce thirty deys previously, 
end heed of the Geological Depart- but wouW move them at the first 
ment. In IBM Dr. Adams was appoint- meet4n« °t Uie council at wfcloh all 
ed first chairman ot the newly created the members wwre present, 
committee on Graduate Studies, which Commlaerfoater Bullock moved that 
was McOlll's first systematic move to- b* Riven authority to erect another 
Ward establishing a Graduate school, unit at the free swimming scows to 
and in 1808 he succeeded Dr. Bovey as provide additional 
Dean of the Faculty of Applied This would ooet Bfe 
Science; and as a result of hie Invee- hundred dollare, and would be paid 
ligation of the flow of rocks under for out of U'ls year's grant, ae he had 
pressure and heat, the coveted honor an unexpended balance of $616.40. He 
of Fellowship in the Royal Society ot read the report of the instructor at 

COD.torred «Pou him. In- the baths, Mark Burns, which showed 
cldentally Dr. Adams was prominently clearly the need for the Increased 
connected with the Khaki University, raclIWee. During «I» era eon «here 
hi which organisation be was Deputy had been en average drily attendance 
Director from June, 1616, to June, «19. of Bve humtoed, ranging In age from

Appointments and Honora.

i-

Prince Albert .. I»
17
M

, .42

IReetna.. .. 
Winnipeg .
lohdon . . 
Toronto.. . 
Ottawa .. .

?
£
i

nu wuuAmoua verdict, yoatoeday, fur 
the defendant. The defendant may be 
well pleased that a Jury ot hi» leers, 
■oven of bio own countrymen, with
out * disant log vote, pronounced blm 
m* guilty of the wrongs he was alleg
ed to have committed again* a man's 
home.

The trial has been to progress sight 
days and because of tire prominence 
ot the partiel to the eu It has been one

with Its brilliant tungsten lights and powerful, loac-Hte batteries, fans 
passed far beyond the realm ot the “lUulilifht."
There's an Bveraady Daylo tor every place and purpose. Have you 
pur chased YOUR Daylo yet?

TAKB THE BLBVXTOR TO THE SPORTING DEPARTMENT.
\ Montreal 
% Quebec .. it u

Halifax .
forecast.

Maritime—Strong winds and S 
moderate gsfcrt south and Ji 
southwest, mIM with rath. S 

Northern New England — N 
Rain followed by clearing Wed- S 
Wrday: colder at night; Tlmrs- N 
day fair, et rone south shift tog S 
to westerly winds

V w. M. THORNE & CO., LIMITED
Store Hours ■8 a. m. to 6 p. m. Open Saturdays Ufl 10 p. m.of umwuu Interest.

1Ml® and morbid seekers after social 
•cwdal dally thronged the court 
joom, seeking «xne morsel of news 
fur the nourishment of. wagglofc 
tongues. As the caee progressed in 
tta conduct public sentiment swung 
m favor of the defendant and ihe 
Jury's verdict met with popular ap
proval.

Daniel MtUlin, K. 0.. argued the 
ca»e for the plaintiff and Hon. J. ». 
M. Baxter for the defence. Hon. Jus- 
tlce Crocket presided over the oouit

:—
S
%

^ AROUND THE CITY j

CANADIAN CLUff.
Dr. Frank D. Adams, Dean of the 

htoulty of Appitcd Science et McGill, 
how vletting in St. John, will addroen 
members of «he Canadian Club during 
ton stay In the city.

Public Official 
Kindly RememberedA NEW SERGEANT.

Stéphen B. Bptlmey, who has been 
acting police sergeant cm the N«th 
find, has been appointed sergeant 
He Joined the force In December, 
1M4, and Is a young officer who 4s 
popular with a w*te circle of friends.

«OTARiÂNr* BANQUET

noterions will hold a banquet this 
•Venlng at Bond's restaurant, after 
wards attending the performance of 
the "Dumbell Concert Troupe'' at the 
Imperial, over one hundred Molar- 
Ians and their wives will be present.

Robert J. Freese, Formerly in 
Post Office Service, Honor
ed by Associates of Years.

dressing rootne. 
tween four and Bve

tRobert J. Freese, who was superan
nuated from the Post Office Depart
ment on Sept, let, laet, afte. thirty 
eight years' service thirty-five of which 
were In connection with the Post C f- 
hoe Inspector's Branch, was presented 
yesterday afternoon with a short ad
dress and gold signet ring bearing his 
monogram as a token of appreciation 
and friendship from hie former associ
ates. The presentation was made by 
Inspector H. W. Woods, end on the 
lneide of the ring the woixla: “From 
Post Office Inspector and Staff,'’ were 
engraved.

êseven to seventy, and over two hund
red and fifty had learned to swim. 
Despite the large attendance and the 
overcrowded facilities, there had not 
been a single accident during the ttea-

BADLY OUT.
Charles Phillips was admitted to 

the General Public Hospi-tal yesterday 
BfUrncon, eufteritig from bad cuts 
about the head and leg as the result 
of a fall from a lorry near Hoyt's 
Station yesterday morning. He came 
in on the Boston train.

H-----
THE IN0IANTOWN FERRY.

It Is expected that final arrange- 
meats for getting ihe ferry steamer 
B. Ross intocomniteslon again will be 
htade at a meeting of the lndlantown 
and Lancaster Ferry Commlwlon 
which will take place this evening In 
the county treasurer's office at eight 
o'clock.

The appointments and honors con
ferred upon McGill's Assistant Prtncl- 
pai are many, and as they will no 
doubt be of interest to many of the old 
students and followers of the red and 
white* perhaps it would not be amiss COMMUNITY

PLATE
son.

Commissioner Jones thought this 
might be held over until the grants 
were under consideration for next 
year, and was inclined to be critical 
of the usefulness of the swimming 
scows.

The motion carried, Commissioner 
Jones voting nay.-----------Q-ffSMI-----------

Making Plans For 
Armistice Day

Many Town» and Cities Will 
Celebrate — Nothing Done 
Yet Regarding St. John.

rate them:
McGill (first class honors),rB Reeling Tributes

Arolstaut Inspectors Thompson end 
Bmmursou, and Mr. W. Hatch rotor- 
red In pleating terme to the long and 
pleasant service of Mr. Freese to the 
Uoverunieut'» servi™, Mr. Freese, In 
a very nice speech, thanked the In
spector and each and every one of the 
staff for their kindness. Mrs. Freese, 
who was also present, was not over
looked by the Foot Office staff. It In 
understood Mr and Mne. Freese will 
leave in a few days to visit members 
of their family, and contemplate 
•pending the winter to Montreal.

1678.
M- A., Sc., McGill, 188».
Lecturer In Geology, McGill,
Ph D., Heidelberg, 18M.

**" Pro,”wr of aeol°M’, McGill,

P H. S-. Canada, 1898.
D. 8c., McGill, 1902,
Chairman McGill Committee on 

Graduate Studies, 1908.
F R. 8., London, 1807.
President International Geological 

Congre sa, 1910.
l*..M.«t Canadian Minin» Institute, 

19f;-ldent Canadian a«b, Montreal,

19H6,ldent H°5*1 Soclet,r' Canada, 

p Sc., Hon., Tofts College, 1814. 
1916'' t,nlrer*11* 01 Toronto

Deputy Director Educational Ser
vices, Canadian Overseas Forces, «18
««'tiM0Pf,“clpo1' McOIU DelTer,l‘r. 

LL.D., Qneeris University, ««.M"«n„^n,,i,“diriono,M,nla*and
M.XE5,T,toA.m%rrortuee

Hon. :Mem. American Academy of 
Aria and Sciences, Boston.
r. Society otCivil Engineers, Montreal.
om,^,r^^y^ndln, Member of the Acad- 
emy of Sclencee, and of the American 
Phi osophlcal Society, the Geological

oto o/nS!°Ckhojm‘ MI”ehlloglcal 
»oc ety of Petrograd and the Natural 
Society of Blkaterlnbefg.

-Vf- the gueet of honor
I*?-Barbour, of this city, at a pH- 
vale luncheon yesterday at the Union 
LiUb. at which the following were also 
RWf* Worship Mayor Scho
field, L. P. D. Tilley, Rev. J. A Me
?eil8an« 0r' G B- Peat* Dr. Warwick 
John Seeley, W 1 ^
Hare, AHan McAvity, and Dr. Matthew!

Appeals To Every Woman
because it is a wonderful combination of 
rect pattern, beautiful, exclusive designs and 
a heavier plating with a thick overlay of 
pure silver wherever wear is greatest. We 
are glad to show COMMUNITY PLATE H 
whether you intend to buy now or later.

Emerson & Fisher, Ltd. 1
25 Germain Street P

1889. m cor-

BPECIAL MEETING
A special meeting of the lmdiee' 

Auxiliary of the Y. M. C. A. was held 
yesterday afternoon to make plane for 
the banquet to be given thia week in 
honor of H. J. Fraser, of India, who 
Will address business men on the sub
ject 6t the Y M. 0. A work U| Pale» 
tine. Arrangements were also made 
tor a rummage sale to be held short
ly. Mrs. Eustace Berne» presided.

Travellers’ Samples 
At Wonderful 

Reductions

With the wpproack of Àrmteti.ie Va y 
, towny dites and towns in New Bn i s- 

wick are planning Boone special recog
nition of the day, the most of the 
towns arranging acme special honor 
for the Canadian vets, -who were in- 
BtrumeiHuil Jo brimming the day about.

61. John has made no move aa yei 
for any special Berrke on that day. 
Mayor Schofield whoo approached on 

of the subket yewterday «aid nothUig 
had been done by the authorities to 
make any special reco^nklo® of the 
day and the questiofl had not been 
discussed. The authorises at Ottawra 
«ma*d«red the matter from a national 
view, but were of the opinion it *t>uld 
be preferable to

CLOSE AT 6.55 P. M. SATURDAY 10 P. M.
MAKE GOOD PROGRESS

Contractors are making excel.ent 
progress on the Knights of Pythias 
building. Union street, which has been 
purchased by the New Brunswick 
Lodfces. The transformation of the 
old church to a convenient hall Is be
ing accomplished rapidly. Pews and 
pulpit have been removed ftom Up
stairs and the floor of the basement 
lowered.

Sale of Good Aa.

Just received and Included In Dyke- 
man e Clearance Sale, a special pur
chase of Travellers' Sample Coats, 
Shirts and Dresses, which at 
prices marked are really wonderfu 
bargains. There are, for Instance, 
Accordéon Plaited Skirts In Navy Blue 
Sergo, worth 116.00, which are being 
offered at 87.95. Also Pur Collared 
Coats in all the newest colors such as 
Peacock Bine, Henna, etc., at startling 
prices. Be sure to see these today. 
See their large ad on page Ihree of 
this morning's paper.

We have decided to reduce our stock of Wide Black Dress Silks and will offer three special group- 
Inga at extremely low prices on Wednesday. People looking ahead for Christmas should take advantage 
of this offer. A dress length ot Black Silk s a gift sure to be appreciated, and this sale will enab'e 
secure a fine quality at a big saving,
Oronp 1-MBSSALLNBS AND TAFFETAS .......................................................... Reduced from 83.65 to $2 60 yd
Group 8—PAILLETTE. MESS A LINE, DUCHESS AND TAFFETAS..............Reduced from It -S to 12 98 yd'
Oronp 3—MESS ALINE, DUCHESS AND TAFFETAS ............................Reduced from $5 and $6.50 to |3.6o

This Is essentially a Quality Bargain. An opportunity to get the very best at a very moderate outlay. 
Sale will be In Silk Section. Second Floor.

WINDSOR CHAPTER MET
At a meeting or the Wtndso- Chap 

ter 1. O. D. E. hei< at the residence of 
Mrs. Frank Scott, Dufferln Row. last 
evening, one new member was elect
ed and plans for a tea and sale to be 
held this month was discussed An 
appeal troth the Y. W. C. A. was laid 
oser until the neat meeting for n n- 
sidération.

leave the question o.f 
a flWlng observance of Armistice Day 
to toe various m.umto'paKtilea, leaving 
tt to local authorities to plan and 
ry out a programme beet suited to 
tb»t particular locality.

Several citizens have expressed the 
opinion that samet-htaw fdiould be 
done tn St. John and believe it la up 
to tiie city authorities to make the 
move. The opinion ia freely express
ed thaA the oitizena are with them and 
all will do theJr beet to make 
oeaa of any

TEA AND SALE HELD
BY THE W. C T. U.

----- ♦.#>■•-----
SUCCESSFUL SUPPER.

A very successful supper wa« held 
a‘ Carleton Preabyterlan church last 
night, under the auspices of the Young 
Ladles’ Club. There Was a good at
tendance. and n substantial sum was 
mllz-ed which Will be for church pur
poses Ten was donated and served 
by Goo. EJ. Barbour Jb Co. Hallowe'en 
decorations were In evidence on the 
supper tables Young ladtee of the 
Club acted as Waitresses.

----------------
THE POLICE COURT, 

kf tin? police court yesterday morn
ing Samuel Ijavlgne was cbairged with 
IWtng drunk and heringvllquor In his 
possession other than ki hhi private 
dwelling. He pleaded guilty to being 
drunk but not gulMy to the other 
dharge After Detective ftattnders was 
heard the magistrate imposed the 
ffilntmum penalty. Whldh 
Ohe man charged with 
pleaded guilty and was remanded to 
jnll.

Handsome Wool Plaid Skirls
Reduced to $15.00 

for Wednesday

Large Attendance at Orange 
Hall, Germain Street, Yes
terday.

A very successful tea and sale la 
being held -by tihe W. C. T. U. in the 
Orange Hall, Germain street. Yester
day afternoon Mrs. David Hipwell, 
president, and Mrs. James I. Davie, 
presided at the prettily decorated tea 
table. Mrs. Symour waa in charge of 
the apron table, while at the candy 
table, which was very dainty wM*, 
pink trimmings, Mrs. Robert Humph
rey and Mies Humphrey were in 
charge.
the door. Mn*. H, D. Christie and 
Mrs. Hoar looked af 
coffee, while Mrs. Joseph Tarlor and 
Misa Barnes did the replenishing. 
Assisting Be waltressee were the 
Misses Bessie Humphrey, Frances 
Bteèvee, Wllda Davis, Mary Hipwell, 
Stella Karle and Myrtle Fox. The 
proceeds of the tes which will be con
tinued today are for the Protestant 
Orphane' Home, West fit. John.

•ALE OF SILK FROCK
AND PARTY DRESSES

FOR GIRLS 2 TO 13 YRS.

Sale of Women’s
Heavy Winter Cloth Coats

Continued

a rue-
programme agreed upon.

FERRY TRAFFIC
A fairly generous increase is noted 

In the ferry superintendent's report for 
traffic during October. The figures arc 
as follows:

MACKENZIE CLAN 
HOLD ENTERTAINMENT

, These 8* Irts are in great demand at present. 
For wearing with pretty blouses, heavy winter 
cloth coat» or fur wraps nothing could be more 
practical.

There are light and dark colors for your choos-

MANUF ACTURERS' SAMPLES AND ODD 
COATSScotch Song» and Dance» Form 

Main Part of Interesting 
Programme.

191» 1920.
152,611* 163,355

12,372.07 62,396.44 
7.660 9.332

883.34
Increaae In pasaonxers, 637; In 

team», 1,708; In revenue, 1330.23.

Pasaengera car’d
Revenue ..........
Team» carried..
Revenue .................$ 676.48

from our winter stocks have been divided Into 
three big baigaln price groupings, each group rep
resenting tore values that will make It greatly to 
your advan tnge to purchase now.

lug.
Some are side or accordéon pleated, others are 

In plain tailored style with big pockets and belts.
The njate rials are very fine and the color com

binations very desirable.
These will be selling at 116.00 each on Wedne»

The Mackensle (Ian held a real 
Scotch entertainment and dance at the 
Oranffe Hall, Germain street, last 
evening. Scotch aongs were sung by 
Scottish voices, and the dances were 
In many cases those of the Lend at the 
Thistle and Heather.

Dr. Corbett presided tot the even
ing. The programme was, as follows; 
Mrs. A. Corbett, eolo; Mre. Simpson, 
solo; Mrs. Rosstey, solo; Misa A. Mur
doch, eolo; Joseph Mardoch, solo: E. 
Macdonald, highland fling.

The dance, began with e grand 
march and Scotch reel. This waa tol 
lowed by wslbces, one steps and Scot
tish dances, each as La Varsovlanna, 
Oavoette and Highland Scottlsche. 
Refreshment» were served at the term
ination of the

Coats are all In the popular styles of the 
—made of heavy cloths and in a fine variety of 
wanted colors

Mrs. Haneelpecker «« at *eaeon
THIS SOUNDS GOOD

October's mild weather had ue all 
tabled, even pM Mother Nature being 
amom#*t thowe taken In. The Natural 
History Society has recently received 
a number of large ripe strawberries 
picked by John Howe, of Nerepls. The 
Standard hae been in receipt of May 
flowers and raspberries.

ter the tea and
day.I You will have no diffleulty in finding your size, 

818.60, 822.60 and 626.60.
(Costume Section. Second Floor.)

Do not ml«t this chance of securing a splendid
bargain.was paid, 

drunken nose'
(Costume Section, Second Floor.)I IT

PRESENTED WITH RASPBERRIES,
E. J. nine, of 62 (lenrvttti street, 

West St. Jrthn. rraeerrfed to The 
Standard tlbree spravs of raspberries. 
Satire a number of ripe berries on 
them which he picked from hie gard
en yesterday. There a#e other bor

es yet.

"DUMSSLLS" CURTAIN S.15 SHARP 
TONIGHT.

The Dumbell, Concert Party arrive 
at noon today and the curtain will go 
op on their Jolly opening chorus at 
8.15 sharp. Tile programme will he 
over la plenty of time for ferry and 
I-oneaster cate, also Halifax train. 
Patrons are urgently requested to be 
In their seats on time and to remain 
for the National Anthem. In caee of 
rain plenty checking faclllMee In front 
lobby waiting rooms for coate, timbrel- 
ton, etc. Special attendant». Pave-

—4)
Bring the girls with you to the 

children'# *hop at the M. R. A., Ltd., 
stores, today, and let them help In the 
■election of a very mart frock, while 
special bargain prices are going,

Every girl loves to own a dregs or 
two of this kind, and with the winter’s 
social season at hand every live girl 
will need one.

For party frocks there are Crepe- 
de-Chinee, nets, and other dainty fab
rics, in white or pale color#, These are 
ruffled, have perky sashes and are alto
gether what you would like for young 
girls.

Dresses for practical wear are In 
poplins, taffetas, pongees, satins and 
crepe-de-chlnes. The styles are all 
smart aad girlish—the sort that may 
be worn for almost every occasion.

Prices of thesy frocks have been 
freatly lowered.

programme,

garden in trie early mum to any REDUCTION MADE BY
DOMINION SUGAR CO.

He* wihtch hew* tr* ripened 
The sprays wotiUTSe a oredk to any

Fur Flash No. 3
i The third of a series of six dealing 

With FUR COAT WEEK.Place Their Product on the 
Market Today at IN.50 
Per Cwt,

PLEASANT AFFAIR.
A ptmesnf concert was given at «be 
d Led lee’ Krone by mem boro of trie 
writes per* Circle of the Ktag's 

Mrs. A. ». 
circle. The 

y se

mant pattol for car». Coats bf Near Seal
DANCff PARTY

Among the eonrteeleu being encod
ed to the then belle Concert Party 
while to 84. John 1» an Invitation to 
attend the dance -to he held by ihe 
T. W. P A. and O. W. V. A M the o 
W V. Rooms, WeHtogtoa Row, Thurs
day evening.

$2 Inches, 35 Inches, 36 indie» and 42 inches in length.
The trimming» Inqlude collar with either the tiiawl or cape style; and 

■erne at the garments have cuffs and Pocket!
Beaver, Gray Squirrel, Australian Upgemm, p.iuni;, Cable Ringtail 

Toupe Lynx.
The shawl collera are of the new wide gathered effect xo nine:, in favor 

thia season.
Regular 
You will

tore leaf evening, 
is president of «hie The Daaalalo» Sugar Co. aasounoe a 

redaction of one dollar par head red, 
effective today, on case aid heel 
•atari The new echo de le will be 
$H.W per cwt. at Montreal, St. John 
and Halifax. There la no farther 
chenso Is the prior prerxUleg for the 
product of tfeo Atlantic refinery. An
Stroder?tori «STtSt'^ttSMteaitoâ 
» ragard^lhelr p!**t and prodoct r*

I programme am greed 
Seine, Mrs. A. E Lento. Mrs. 

Pierce Ororleet, Mre. Groxrge Moore, 
•e Gladys Dytwrman, Norman Mag- 

ptono solo, Mtoe Gladys 
reading, MM Bllxghetli

B

Msgm;
Good™.”'.___ __________ _

1 «tombera of the Circle. RelWmioMe

prlcot (265,622:, 6266, (275. £250, 6375, 6(26. 
find 1 he FUR COAT WEE 12 nricov very attractive.CLIFTON HOUSff all MEALS «So.

ATTENTION, MERCHANTS! 
Merchants are regneoted to road the 

Itopottant notice on another page In 
reference to the Laser tea.

(Fur Flash No. 4 Tomorrow) 
'WgfSjll.ft.lHaaooh Soi6>.-btotoi-^atnt John, It.B.

ire«v. eerred and 
«Mt thTVtotoha

«he ladles St the

¥WOMEN’S HOSPITAL AID. 
Exeontlve meeting, Theraday, three 

o'cloeh. Board ot Trade,I t

J M■ uif.

SL
to :4

.

Every Woman Will Be Interested in the 
Wonderful New Hats We’ve Just Received

There is so much individuality about these hats as to appeal in
stantly to your good taste. All embody the season's favorite shades. 
They tire beautiful products of the beet designers, and our moderate 
figures have prevailed in the pricing of every hat.

Marr Millinery Co. LimitedChildren’s 
Beat Quality 
Silk Beaver Hats 
with full ribbon 
trims—see window 
display today.

Our Pries $7.80

A visit to see our 
hate this week will 
be well rewarded, 
we have such aexclusively Millinery 

Since 1860
large variety right
fresh from the

why pay more? leading producers.
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